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COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

froiu

Store

'latni&j y 17.

Street.

Excliauge

CO.,

Commission

General

fTUIE copartnership heretofore existing under the
X hi m name ot Benson & Houghton, is this day
dissolved by mutual cuii'ent. The uA'airs ol the late
tirin will be adjusted by A. M. Benson.
A. M. BENSON,
E. B. HOUGHTON.
Portland, Jan. 14,186$.

HAVANA
December 23.

tllm

BTTZZELL,

I)K.

Comer Park und Pleasant Streets,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwootl

CUTLERY, GLASS, &c.,

We have purchased the .tack and 9taml of Benson
and Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Henson
as a copartner,
Our style Irom this time will be
Clement, Goodridge & Benson.

EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEO. GOODRIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.

Mill,

BV€K8FIM,E, 8. C.
in

Yellow

Fine

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Timber

and

The

HAS

TAILOR,

P. W.

REMOVED TO

August 30,188b.

AND

A’o. 1G8 1-2 Middle Siree

4 ATS, CAPS.

FURS,

-AND

Straw
i 1 A 5fi

MiddleMt,

Goods !

Firm of Lamb & Simouton is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb is to
settle all accounts.
G. H. LAMB,
A. H. SIMONi ON.
Jan. 17. dtf

THE

Woodman, True & Co’*,
■>, MAINE.

Apr 9-<tyl

DEEBINU, M1LL1KEN A CO.,

Copartnership

JQUBKUS OK

D III

GOODS,

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of'

THE

AND

tfuvc this

WOOLENS,
and spacious

day removed

to the new
erected lor them

Notice.

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

store

And taken the store No 31 Commercial sf.,

Franklin and Commercial, where
tinue the business as
of

o-N ttii.l OO
On the Old Site
great tire.

Middle Ht.(

occupied hy them previous to tbc>

Portland, March

16.

Commission

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

And. Solicitor in

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

FTIHE subscribers have thte day fbrmed
JL nership under the name of

Evans

W. T. JBHOVVN & CO.,
Coni mission,

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Kobe's & Ct>.
junesodtt

1

W. n. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
£|r’Circular and Jig Sawing doue with despatch.
Mouldings ofull kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or

furnished to order.

!»JW t omuKTciul Ml

(foot of Park tit.,)

,

au29dtt

Portland, Maine,

HARD

AND

SOFT

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Nov
1807.
noldif
1st,
Portland,

Oflce

at

tbe

subset ibers have formed
name of

a

THEder the firm

copartnership

un-

the business of

Manufacture of
At

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclrlotter*

and Table Salt,

stand

ISO Commercial

Street.
EDWARD H. BURDIN,

GEKRISH.
EDWARD S. BURDIN.
oct. 5,-eodtf
Portland, Sept. 30,1867

Co.,
:*0:i Congress tat, Portland, Die,
above Drown.

Charles P, Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
CA.VAL. DANK UilLDING,
Portland.

No. tat* Middle taliccl
tebUUti

Port, and, .Ian. 1,1868.
a

burs,

...

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M NE.
OiVce Mo. 30 Extdiange Street,
Joseph Howard, jyy’67-ly

Kulliau

Cleaves.

WALTER COREY & CO,
MAN 0FACT

AND DEALERS

U REUS

IN

FURNITURE !
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Deds, Ac.

Febfrltf_POKTL^p.
& CO.f
Merchants l

S. FKEEtlAN

Copartnership

£. D. Apflexon.

Manufacture of Marble

of Flour and Grain.
licit rences—Da\ id Keazcr, Esq
£. McKenney A
Co., W. & c. K Milliken, J. B. Garwll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & < o.jnnolldtf

no21dt

MK

M. I>. L. JLAMK,

and Counsellor at Law,
150 Nassau Street,
NEW

YORK.

27._
I.

Pattern

F. 1‘lftCHKK
ami
Model

eodaro

Maker,

DENTIST,
*3 Free Street,

Second Houbg from H. H. Hay’* Apothecary 8tore.
5^'Lrhti administered when desired and thought

adtfeuhle.

usual.
It. K.
J. M.

HUNT.

JEWETT,

JOSEPH RING,
W. H. TURNER.
JJtwlm

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under tho name of

THE

iov the purpose ot

a

copart-

HARRIS & 00.,

carrying

on

the wholesale

West India Goods, Grocery,
AND
Flour

Business**,

taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
beretofeie occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
It. M. RICHARDSON.
J1ENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. IV. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 11. d&wlstt__
and have

HEREBY lurtdd ell persons harboring or tiuatin
bills 01 bis coniny non Dudley, as I shall pay no
frmctinc after this date, and shall claim all liis earnDUDLEY YOUNG.
ing.
ja ll-d&wiw*
Portland. Jan. 13,18C*.

1

Agents for Singers

Jy22eodtl

RUBBER

& lO.
dec3d4m

HI S K K 1 L L

,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite presPost Ollice.
julyDdtf
li K M O V A L

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

IVatory k’ublic & Comaiixiilouer of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
GOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dti
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

R

B

M
W.

O

V

A

L

J

CLIFFORD,
at
Caw,

II.

Counsellor

Solicitor of Patcula,
lias Removed to

Gorner of Brown and Oongresi Street!,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

J»I6

The

Mercantile

till

Agency,

47 Cougrcia and 4<» Water Hi reel, ISoMtou,
Will hare an Ojjice First qf March in Jose Block
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
This institution

in

new

strictly impartial

in

our

reports without fear

favor, the business has grown to

an

extent

corres-

ponding to t lie increased teritory ami extended business o: the country; and never has the agency been
condition to render such valuable service to its
as at the present time.
In addition to the recorded reports, revved systematically twice a year by correspondence aud travelling, we have, for the past Three years, issued to

in

subscribers

subscription
ROOK, containing

for the

al

it, tbey paying an additionuse thereot, a REFERENCE

names ot individuals aud linns in
Mcnan'iie, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their

respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished wiih the book,) showing, first, approximately the pecuniiry strength,ami
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in .January and July of each year, is kept usetul to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, ( r more
frequent)notifications ol important changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and British Provinces, weis.Miea
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some 70 in number, a
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
Atl of the. three last mimed are included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall be pleased loexhib t the Reiereuce Book
and other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our system and terms ot subscription; upon application personally or by letter.
EDWARD BUSSELL & CO.

January 1,

ASSOCIATE OVICUH.
E. RUSSELL & CO.,
Boston, and Portland* R. G.
DUN
Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit.,Chicago, Milwaukie,Chariest n.
New hToana, Louisville.
Memphis, St. Louis, and
London, England. DUN. W1 VIAN & CO., Toronto, r. w Montreal,C. K., and Haliiux. N. S.
9 dtf

ALL

EIGHT

and

Drying

SALE.
HOUSE

THE

to

Build the Road.

Contracts fur the entire work ol building 914 miles
of first-class railroad west trour Omaha, comprising
much ol' the most difficult mountain work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made with responsible parties (who have already finished

over

eight

thousand and

510

miles), at the average rate rf sixtyfifty-eight dollars ($68,058) per

mile.

construction and

Tht* Total Coat of Eleven llundred JMilei

POWER

Portable Engine.
W. H. PHILLIP,.
9 Commercial St., loot ot Park St.
o
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

will be

Planing Mills,
Lumber planed and ready

Norway
Spruce Boards planed and
Jointed, tor floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldiugs for house-finish and lor p’cture frames on baud aud made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, iu the best
manner.

Prompt personal attention.

It. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

Advances made

on

Hesars.OHUROHLL, BBOWNS k HANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode tbi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market

ticlttf

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
and

are

862,205,012
10,740,000

4,300,000

equal to money, and the
Company's own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
market, we have as the

Gratings, Fuuips, Ac., Ac ,
now prepared to ftrndsli them as low as they

be purchased iu Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected troiu the
latest and most fashionable stylus.
We invite persons who intend to purclia>efixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 0,11 aud 13 Uniou Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dlf

are

Available Cush Heaourt-es far
Eleven lluudred iMUee

Building
t

U. S, Bonds.
$29,328,C00
First Mortgage Bond?.
20,328,000
Capital S ock paid In on the work now done,8,500,(TOO
Land Grant, 14,080.000 acres, at $1.00 per

21,120,000

acre,

Total,
888,276.000
Compauy have ample fac’Uties for supplying
any deficiency that may arise in means for construcThe

This may be done wholly or in part
ditiouul subscriptions to the capital stock.
tion.

Earnings

Island of Cuba.

Gas Fixtures!

t

$83,447,012

AttheU. S Bonds

Goods to tbe

Portland, 1$ Dec. 1867,

follow*

Amount,

Commercial street.

dc24d3m

as

miles, at $68,058
ft#
188 miles, at $'00,000,
Add discounts on bonds, surveys. Ac,

Jf. J. 2>. Larrabee & Co

of the

Company.

present, tbc profits of the Company are deiived
its local traffic, but this is already much
only
more than sufficient to pay the iuterest on all the
Bonds the Company can issue, if not auother mile
were built.
It is not doubted lhat when the road is
completed the through traffic of the only line connoctihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large
beyond precedent, and, as there will be no competition, it cau always be done at profitable rates.
It wilJ be noticed tbat the Union Pacific Itailroad
i in fact, a Uovernintnt Work, built under tbc supervision of Goverumeut office rs and to a large extent with Government money, and that its bonds
are issued under Government direction.
It Is believed 1hat no similar security is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other & based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
As the Comp ny’s
At

from

FOR

First

for the present at 9Q CT4/.ON THE
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security iu the
market, being more than 15 per ca,nt. lower than U.
S. Storks. They pay

THIS BEST

ottered

are

_SALE.

horse, six yoars old. kiud aud good worker
a good traveller.
A!so oue t> averse runner
puug, nearly new. Applv lor a few days to
S. WINSLOSV & CO..
declidt
28 Spring Street.
.and
ONE

Six Per Cent, in Gold!
NINE PE It CENT, upon the investment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
or over

SirAX A EAJtltETT,

CHRISTMAS
OR

We

w

e

IS

NO.

E.XGBANGK

STKKKT,

New V ink at tire Conii»aiiy'b Office, No. 30
Kasnau Street, and by
ami lu

—

Y

Bonds

Mortgage

a i*’s

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas-

PRESENT
any

cue can

give

their

friends will be

a

PHOTOGRAPH!
and will

E. H.

be prised

as

can

& CO., Buukers, No. 31 Wall
Street.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers' No. 33 Wall
Street.

HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bunkers, No. 32 Wal
And by the Coinpmy’s advertised Agent* through-

WORMELL’S,

No. 316 Congress Street,
where you

Street.

CLAKK, DOIH1L

Street.

Go to

such.

»ati

get all kinds of such work done in the
for prices that duty competition.

bust maimer, and

Phstsgraphs in all their Style*. Tin
Type* and Ferreotype*, tbs cheapest that can be
made in this city, and perfect sitistaction wai ranted.
Remember the place.
JB. H. WORMELL,
316 Congress Street.
dec.dkltf

out the United States.

Remittances sheuId be made

drafts or other fund* par iu New Yolk, and the
bonds will be sent free of charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look
to them for their safe delivery.
In

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources for Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Company's Offices, or of It* advertised Agents, or will be
sent free

on

application.
JOHN

LI VERY STABLE !
BOARDING AND BAITING
By

the

subscriber, in the stable recently oicupled by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL !
B. P. RUGG, Agent.
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtt
tfh-4

A

tj) X V_7 .UV/ U city

IjOAN on first class
property, by

GEO. R. DAVIS Ot CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.

jan6dlw

Hill's Pile

Ointment

with great fiacoees. Entirely vegeuo pay. Sold by all Druggists.
per box.

being
table. No cure,
ISPrice
25 cent*
used

O. A. HILL, Proprietor,
Portland, Malar,

uovlS eodaifl

Instruction

on

the Piano Forte

By MISS A. H. DUB GIN.
t^'lnqniie

at 28

High st.
Bristol Line.

dc25eodlm*

The steamers Bristol aud Providence having been
withdrawn for a lew weeks, in order to renovate aud
refit them, the Bristol Line will run two flrst-clasfast profilers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad,
lor Freight.
are assured their goods will be delivered
with promptness aud despatch.
MaVk your goods
“Bristol Line.” Ship by Bostou and Providence
Railroad. For tur her lotormaiion, stencils aud receipts, apply at Company's Office, No. 3 Old State
House. Boston, corner Washington and Statestreets.
The Bristol and Providence will resume their trips
GEO. SH1VKRICK,
at an early day.
Jan 1, 18 8.
ja7dttFreight Agent.

outliewhari

d2w

Portland Academy,
aud .vouiog acliool.

lar, addresa

Jan. 13.

CISCO,

ABSTRACT OF THE

ANNUAL STATL3IKNT
OF

JETNA

THE

INSURANCE

CO,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
On the 1st

Cnpilul

day ot

Block

1808,
January,
Maine.
all Paid up,

to

the State o!

$3,003,000.00

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:
Real Estate, unincumbered,.$253,082 83
Cash on baud, in Bank, and in agl*. bands 548,607 81
United States Securities,. 748,3=15 50
899,525 00
State, City and Town Stock* aud Bonds
Bank aud Trust Company's Stock*,.1,257,810 00
Railroad Companies’ Stocks,... 299,382 25
Mortgage Bonds,. 811,870 00
Loan* on Real Estate,.
i»,0uQ 00
Mutual IusuraQco Co.’s Scrip.
5,920 00
Total Assets.$1,833,543 39

exclusively

Wharf Room to Let.
fTlHKEE HUNDRED teet of the Easterly sido oi
X Sturdevant’s wharf. Enquire of
G. W. COBB & CO.,

DAY

J.

Treasurer, New York.

janl4d«ftwlui

eodtf

Aggregate amount at risk.$201,300,713 00
Amount ol Premium Notes, none.
A Mount ol Liabilities tor uuse tiled
Losses,.....
403,248 03

particu-

P. J. LABBABEE. Principal.
No. 28 Hanover St.

ty was so long controlled ami at las: ruined,
finds expression Irom time to time in .new

plans

DOJF,

COFFIN <£ LIBBY. Agls,

Ss. 33 Eicbuuie lit., Psrilnud.

January

AJ.

eodlw

fixing

the

number of the North 'American Review. Mr.
Fisher’s plan is to provide by law for the
election of a board of nouiinors, whose duty
it shall be to receive and consider all
applications for oiliees whose incumbents are chosen

by the popular vote, and

irom them to select
number of candidates to be presented to tlie
people for their suffrages. The <iualitieatious
of the nominors are to be defined by tlie law,
And should be such as to secure competent
anil unbiased judgment of the merits of
candidates brought before them, and adequate
penalties should be provided to prevent
a

bribery and fraud. Tlie design of the law Is
simply to bring out into the light and bold
strictly responsible the men who discharge
an important duty to which
somebody must
attend, aud wiiich is uow done in back pallors by people of whom the publ’e knows
nothing.
Perhaps the millennium will see this plan in
full operation, and a committee of wise and
virtuous citizens will then inquire into the
character and capacity of all candidates for
popular election. Andrew Johnson will then
fail to get

native

a

nomination for alderman of his

village;

Fernando

Wood

will

no

louger think of becoming Mayol uf New
York; the Hon. John Morrissey will return
to his familiar sports upon "the green;” and
in general the wicked will cease Irpm troubling and the weary good people w ill improve
the opportunity to take a little natural rest.
In that day we shall hear nothing of local
claims, or party claims. It will not be supposed because a man hits a fast horse and on
election day brings tlie lame, the halt, the
blind and the drunken to tlie polls,and makes
them all vote the regular ticket, that he is
therefore the very man lor town representative. It will make no difference at which end
of his district a inau lives; if he is a good
man for the vacant office, the nomination is
his without a question. We are getting a
little reckless about what are called local
claims of late years, but in that good time
coining we shall forget that there ever were
such

claims,

and

the

best

man

will

win

whether he lives in the northeast or the
Southeast corner of the sacred precinct.
Meanwhile wc shall probably got along in
the old way for some years to come, if Mr.
Fisher’s law were passed, the nominors would
to be voted tor us the Presidential
electors are now chosen—not for their own
merits, but tor the caulidates whom they
Would be understood to represent. It is as
hard to prevent the iullueuce of active, insoon come

$8.00

purchased;
yearling

2 steers, 2 years old,
purchased ;
steel’s, purchased; 2 hel'ers, 2
years old with calf; 22 sheep. 14 lambs, and
I southdown buck to be wintered. The 22
old sheep sheared !Hi pounds oi washed wool
and ra sed 22 lambs. One bull, three years
old in September, presented liy one of the
Trustees. Two Ueiiers two years old, with
calf, purchased of Mr. 1’ercival ot Vassaiborougli. Two Suffolk swine, presented by Mr.
Percival of Vassalborougb. Two three quarAbout I,MX) [Kinmix ol pork
ters Chester.
have been made on tiie larm this year.
We arc aware that many arc anxious lor
the school to commence. In Ibis anxiety the
Trustees share, and they intend to advertise
the opening of iln* College as soon as they
Can accomodate one small class.
KkTIMATKK Foil THF ( uUMl.MJ VfcAU The
imiiiediale wants of the College, us nearly as
we can

estimate,

are as

follows ."

1. To build the laboratory building, exclusive ol the materials now on hand, tthoul

$ to,(XXI.

2 A house
lor the .Steward to live iu,
where board and washing may be furnished
II ‘lie students, $5,000.
3. To manufacture bricks and purchase
lumber lor
a second
dormitoiy building,
lo be built iu the early part ol l.stto, and
for use iu September of that year,

^eady
4.

of action. Men who think alike should vote
alike—when they can. Tlie regular nominations are entitled to be treated fairly; it is
coming to be understood also that the public
expects fair treatment at the hands ol the
conventions.

Report of the Truster*

of the

Celleie

of

Agriculture and mechanic Art*.
Tlie most important points in tlie report of
tlie Trustees of tlie Agricultural College at
Oiouo, prepared by Hou. Abner Coburn, are
as tollows:

Tlie present Board of Trustees held tlielr
first meeting immediately alter their appointment, April 24, 1S67.
The plan ot Mr. F. L. Olwstead, of New
Yotk, indicating the general location, size aud
use ot tlie buildings needed for the College, as

well as the division of the farm into fields,
was not received until June 20th.
Tlie Trustees were entirely unanimous in
their opinion that a thorough repair ol the
Frost house for the luture use ot the Farm
Superintendent, was a matter of immediate
necessity. A glance at this building showed
that a thorough repair would cost almost as
much as to build a new building. The L
was worthless, and the old
cellar, which was
merely an almost inaccessible and contracted
a
under
of
the
part
cavity
house, was also

worthless.
They voted to build

a new L two stories
and acaniage house, and have a new
cellar under the whole house and L. This
work has been done.
At the White house, a cistern with a capacity of 110 hogsheads has been built linstock, and a lurnaoe put in tlie cellar which
warms three rooms aul the hall, at an expense of about $d65.
In considering the plan for the other buildings, entire unanimity ot opinion was almost

high,

impossible.

The rnaiu question of perplexity was,
What shall we build;1 The act of the Legislature limited us to two buildings, while tbe
pl!in ol Olmsted contemplated tire erection of
three buildings to each class ef forty students,
making twelve buildings necessary lor a
course ot lour years, ami even then the lab
oratory.and lecture rooms, the rooms for the
cabinets, library aud armory, aud the chajiel
would he wanting. A part of the Board be
lieved that plain, brick buildings alter the college plan ol accommodating either lorty-eight
or sixty tour students, according to the height,
really the most economical. Two such buildings, or at most thrse, together with a building tor the laboratory and lecture room, might
accommodate all the stduents, and in the infancy of Lire institution, some of the rooms
might he used lor genet ul purposes. Those
in favor of such buildings belie veil that the
materials or style of architecture made use
of in budding, would not necessarily determine either the course of study to be pursued
or the industrial cbaiacter of the institution.
But the sum given by the legislature would
not, at present priees, build even one of these
buildings. At our meeting the 20th ot June
we were assisted in onr deliberations and estimates by two practical mechanics of Baugor,
aud
by Air. Stead, an architect,
of tbe Him ol Anderson, Bonuell & Co., of
Portland, and it was finally decided that we
would build a laboratory building of brick
and a dormitory building ol wood, and by
providiag temporary boarding accommodations, start a class of student®.
The Board, therefore, instructed the Ex
ecutlve Committee to urge forward the erection of these two buildings as rapidly as possible. The dormitory building'is now progressing towards completion, hut owing to the continued wet weather of the past season the
bricks lor the laboratory building could not
be got ready for use this year.
Tbe dormitory building is 03x47 feet, with
It has two stories,
a veranda 28x10 leef.
each containing six looms. The first story is
11 feet high, ami the second 10 1-2 teet. The
smallest room in the attic is 18x13 feet, and
the largest sized rooms in the lower stories
are 19x15 feet.
Farm. The farm lias been under the care
of the lion. J. II. Gilman, who with his family have exhibited great apparent interest and
industry in all mailers pertaining to it. Tbe
soil of tbe (arm is generally a rich clay loam,
and with underdiaiuing and care would be
very productive. During the past wet se tson
the need ol better drainage has been very ap-

subsequently

parent.

■

Chops. Hay about 100 tons; straw about
10 tons; beans about 8 bushels; barley about
350 bushels on 14 acres: potatoes about 600
bushels on 6 acres.
Obcuakus. There are 50 apple trees in
vigorous growth which have yielded about ‘-'0
bushels this yuir. The nursery ot about 30
trees.
square reds contains about 5000
,01 the 400 trees set out in the pear nursery
last year in the lull, about 300 are alive and
■'rowing well. About 500 maple, eliu and evhave been set out the
ergreen shade trees

past

season.

Three horses; 7 cows, 2 cows
8torn.
purchased this year; 2 steers. 3 year* old,

.————

per annum, in advance.
VarietloH.

3

—A country editor tried to write an elaborate article on “Woman’s Influence" end was

sorely distressed

to And it printed next tuoruiuv, “Woman’s Influenza."
—Mary Harris, who shot Burroughs iu
Washington, and was acquitted ou lb» ground
"I

insanity, lias recovered her reason and is at
home.
The report is that Commodore Vanderbilt
lias paid the venerable editor of the Tribune
the 4*14,OUU his sou oorrowed ol
hut the
him,

report needs cuudnuatiou.
—A marriage iu low life ig announced to
take place between "Commodore Nutt” and
Miss Minnie Warren. Together
they are
worth a quarter ol a million dollars, and still
the commodore could uot ho ssid to be a

heavy

capitalist.

—It is claimed that California has this year
produced thirty-tour uiilliou gallons of trine.
—A drama ou the death ol Maxiuiiliau has
been written by a Mr. Whitworth lor production at the Haymarket Theatre, Melbourne, in
which Madame Celeste sustains the character
ot Carlotta.

—Much scaudal has been occasioned iu a
A large part of the farm needs dra'ning,
commune near Paris,by two young follows enand we propose the present year to comtering the confessional of a church. One ui
mence the manufacture of tiles, and drain
from ten to twenty acres lor immediate culthem played tile part of priest aud the other
tivation. Wc also propose to purchase a sufprotended to couless. By-and-by a lady closeficient number of milch cows to eat up the
ly veiled approached, the young man ou his
surplus ot hay on the farm. These two out knees hurried away, and she took his
plaoe.
lays may require about $1,000.
It proved to he the lady to whom he wss ellIn making these estimates we anticipate
no future wants ol the
College. We simply gaged, and hearing some disagreeable disciosask the triends of the institution (dr the’ utres, he rushed Irotn the box In a rage and remeans needed to start the school and make
pudiated her. The sham priest is now under
the farm profitable.
If we ask for less we
trial for causiug a scandal in a church, and
should not he true to ouixelves, lo the Irieiuls
the practice oi religion.
of the institution in the .State, or to the Leg- outraging
—A Mount Pleasant (Iowa) boy met an unislature.
fortunate cow the other day on the street, and
Piclarra at HawUaia College.
the frozen snow suggesting the idea,eoucluded
The merit of the collection oi
paiutin;» lie would have a slide. He seized hold ot the

belonging to Bowdoin College is not generally known in the State, stilt" less hi the country. The following list ol pictures to which
great names are attached, (on what authority
we are not told) appeal’s In a communication
printed In the last number of the Nation:
Bowdoin College has long possessed one ol
the

and most valuable collections ol

rarest

cow’s
usual
chins

tail, aud she not understanding this unproceeding, started rapidly oil'. The urthinking this plan of navigation a good

joined in the sport, aud soou a long line,
boys' bauds aud eoai tails fortniug the coupling

one,

irons,

were having a jolly time of it at the expense of the poor cow.
—The C'ongregatlonalist indulge* in this
reminiscence aueut the scarce numbers and
scaut theology of the students at the Unitarian
seminary at Cambridge. In the “more lormer"
days of the theological seminary iu connection
with Harvard college, when Theodore Parker's
theories were exciting great interest in the
community, and youug men especially were

paiulings in the country. Named tor the
cour'ly Huguenot who tounded and partly
endowtd it, the college received also from his
generous hand a collection or ninety paintings
which he had been gathering lor many years
in Europe, and among which he bad secured
some originals of recognized value.
A later
donation, by Col. G. W. Boyd, increased (lie
collection to upwatds of lot) pictures. It is
feeling strongly their influence, it was ths cusnot possible within the limits ol a letter to
tom in the Harvard law school, when holding
give any adequate description ol this gallery: a
moot court, to send over to the semiuary and
hut a terr of the pictures maybe mentioned
procure .some ot the theologue* lo sit upon the
lis being of especial interest.
Uubeus is represented in this gallery by tom
jury. Judge Story wax preps ling to open
ot his most successful pictures—one of biatia
Court, thus one day, and dispatched a messenand Endytuion, one of Ceres sdK-rmg truit to ger to secure the usual attendance. That mesVenus, one of Achilles at the court ol Lycolu
senger, having ill success, returned after a
edes in female dress, discovered by Ulysses,
while witli the report: “May it please your
according to the well-known story, and one ol
honor, I can’t liud men enough iu the theologSt. Simeon in the Temple holding the child
M'ul semiuary who believe in a Uod to piece
Jesus.
This last-named picture was well
kuowu in London when Sir Joshua Reynolds out this jury, and I wait farther instructions.*
was President ol' the
Royal Academy, and is The judge is reported to have ^indulged in an
the picture referred to in his lectures as otic
answering roar which did better iu a moot
of the finest examples ot Ruben's best work.
court than it would in a real one; but which
Vandyke lias in ibis collection but a single
painting; but that is in the line in which he made it very certaiu that it wasn't a mete
court.
won his special renown.
It is a |>ortralt ol a
governor of Gibraltar. The custodians of the
—Henry Kingsley is announced as the edigallciy have been assured that this picture tor of a new edition of Robinson Crusoe, and
would iind many purchasers in England at an
has written an introduction lo it.
appraisal of live or six thousand pounds.
—Upward ol 2U0 wild turkeys have been killand
with
the
infants
“Alary
Elizabeth,
ed this ieasen in the immediate vicinity of
Jesus and John,” is attributed to Raphael. It
has been
pronounced by good authority as Manassas station.
—Fears are entertained of the destruction of
exhibiting in a certain degree all the excellences of liis best pictures.
Niagara Falls. A peculiar motion of the rapThe‘ Continence of Scipio” is a classical
ids about half a mile above, iu the channel
painting, thought by Stuart to be an original
where the greatest body ot water flows, has
or
a
by Poussin,
very excellent copy. In color
rise to the belief that a breach has been
and attitude it is one ot the richest
pictures given
made by the current through the soft slate
in the collection.
Another line group is‘ Venus binding Cu- strata underlying the limestone that lorms the
pid.” The paiuter is unknown. The picture present ledge of tlie falls. Recently the appearwas brought from the Grand Duke’s
palace at ance of tlio rapids at the poiut indicated, has
Florence.
undergone a marked change,and so exactly in
The gallery contains three small
paintings contiruiation of this
from the pencil of Hogarth.
theory that those watchFrancesco Salviati i» repiesented by a painting on
ing it do not doubt the speedy doom of the
copper ol
“1'lic Women at the Sepulchre." There is
lamous Horse Shoe cataract. It is
prophesied
also an inlant “Johu the Baptist," by Stella;
that the falls will be mitirely brukeu down at
one of Snyder’s
famous animal pieces, aud
an early
day, and the preseut grand appearvar ious works of painters less widely known.
ance of the river at that
be converted in•

telligent and insistent men from beiug felt
hi a political organization as in a railroad
company, a debating society, a ericket club,
or a church.
It is like frying to cover fire Pile collection is rich In portraits; besides the
with cotton cloth; smother it in one spot and pue already mentioned by Vandyke, there is
an original likeness of Mirabeau, a portrait ot
it brcnk3 out in another. Perhaps it may be
Savonarola, one of Lorenzo de’ Medici, one ol
but
the
(lone,
prospect is certainly dubious, Garrick, and one (supposed) of Kepler. There
aud meanwhile the nominating conventions is a genuine Copley, a portrait of Thomas
Fluker, a secretary ot the province of Massaare the only means at hand for securing
unity chusetts, and portraits by ktuart of Presidents

S°y* Losse* paid in 49 years, $23.000,0C0 00.
J. UOOI>NOW, Secrerary.
WILLIAM B. CLAKK, Asst. Soc’y.
,
E. J. BASSETT, General Agent and Adjuqflth
J. C. RILLIAKD, I Special AgenIs
and Adjusters.
H. L. PASCO,
J

tor

responsibility for nominations upon the persons who really control
them. The Republican party lias indeed discovered a remedy lor bad nominations, and
until something better is proposed will do
well to keep it in reserve. But it is a rede
remedy nevertheless, enforcing the lesson
of political rectitude in the same rough
lash Ion in which our periodical financial crises teach the lesson of
prudence and economy, by wide-spread ruin and disaster. If in
sonic way we could secure good nominations
and avoid tlie occasional necessity lor boiling
or
threatening to bo’.t, it would be a great
saving ol political power.
Tlie latest proposition (or this end Is Mr.
Sidney G. Fislier’s, and appears in the last

L. J. HENDEE, Pres’t.

Union HaU.
For term, ami

iVotttiuntinii Cmiruliout.'
The gene al dissatisfaction with tlie political machinery by which the Democratic par-

by' addi-

can

Jan. 14.

ONE

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land
or absolute donation from the government ol
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which
will not be worthless than $1.50 per acre, at the lowest valuation.
grant

LUMBER

Shippers

DCS.

FOR

Also,

Blake’s Beit Studs.
10,I807.-Ueod3m

Pine

has
ent

JAMES

Leather

use.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may l>e found a
tull assortment ol Leather Boltin;?, :ts cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather

•

Oalc

Dry
Belting, PERFECTLY
for
Pine and
Dry

Has removed to

GRANT.

This price includes all necessary shops 101
repairs ot cars, depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, pasbeuger, baggage, and freight cars, and other icquMte rolling stock, to an amount that shall
yot be less than $5,000 per mile. Alloi Ing the eqgt
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the
eleveu hundred miles assumed to be built by the
Belts!' Union Pacific Compauy to be $90,000 per mile,

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

92 MIDDLE STKI2ET,

NO.

GOODS 1

perfect article in the market.

The moat

Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

and

wear.

■im

Premium

Went

WEB,

tc J. Smith &

LAND

Means Sufficient

Npriug*, Ulatk, Mat*, Taking, is.
83T* AH descriptions of Rubber O hwIm obtained
from Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

WOODtUK, VRI'B

(Successor

3—THE

BARBOUR,

Mss’*, IVsmea’a, Miase^, Bay’a

Sewing Machine.

Bit IS

J.

Ckilderea’*

Collar

Jan

SDRTS, or a Punt Stine, one hundred fathoms long, liberal in depth, complete in its appurtenances* sor immediate use, not weighing over
V O &g.,
ed by a man and three
capable ot being band
bo s in a dory.
Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
l'ohagen. Coat $3:J5
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwikawSm

C.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Dec

Portland, Dec 2d, 1&'*7.

Company is permitted to issue
First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as
the Bends issued by the government, and no more,
and only as tut road progresses.
The Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the Hon. K. D. Morgan, U. S.
Senator from Hew York, au*i the Hon. Oakes Ames,
member ot the U. S. House ol
Representatives, who
are responsible tor the delivery of these Bonds to the
Company in accordance with the terms of the law.

Pages Patent Lace Leather, and

-ALSO—

“All Sorts.”

__

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Molded

J

subsciibers who desired

Notice.

So. 4j Exchange St. Portland Ale.
spirit Levels, Hat, Bonnet and \V1k blocks made
Arti es, Surgeons, Musicians, Invenuad sepal red
ted, Maim aeturire, ami Miscellaneous Or,led, peru.mally executed.
Janua-y I. dim

Office No. 13 1

aa

RIOHARDSON,

No* 30 Exchange Street,

November

large and general assort-

Slone W.i U.

December 24. 1867.

STOCK BROKER.

No.

it

Monuments & Grave Stones,
Tublrf., Tublr Tup., Shelve, and Soap

If. M. PAY SON,

PORTLAND

the

ment of

Furnaces,

found In tb.tr

MW BUILVINU Oft DJIE ST.,
(0|<pi»fte the Market.)
Where they Will be pleaeeil to ace all their funner
augl7dtl a
Cu.ioiuerig and receive orderv ae uyiiiU.

Attorney

found

to at low price?.
Marb.e at wholesale

Manutacturere and dealer* la

Can be

near

py Orders from the country promptly attended

NOYES & SON,
&

Work!

in <ill Its branches, aud have t iken the shop
head ol Preble Street, aud

NKW YORK.

Stoves, Manges

Patent

Gray’s

or

NO. If* CO.XGHENN STREET.

5fcTr“ Particular al tentton given to tbe purchasing

A. N.

Eineu

to be

FOR 1 UK

whore may be

j

&

Notice.

HUNT, JEWETT X CO.f

1S1 Broud street,
Samuel Freeman,!

tor Maine for the

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Clapp'* lilock, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Commission

World-renowned
Finish
Oollai*
With Cloth uttlie Button Hole, »ml

Agents

its charter the

own

Oak Leather Belts.

was established by Lewis Tappan,
York, in 1»4!; by him and Edward K. Dunbar in Bost on, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
the firm name ot
their successors in each of (he principal cities of the
! United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first ami original oiganizaton in : ny port of the
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
world, for the purpofe of procuriug in a thorough
Elliot & McC&llar,
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons deIVo.
11 Market Square.
tailed information respecting the home standing, reHaving added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
we
are
to
furnish
ed ot Messrs. E. & M.,
prepared
Traders. Arc., to aid in dispensingciedit and collectevery strie and description of Bools, Shoes and Bibing debts.
bers, which we shall sell at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all toimer patrons
During the twenty-six years lliat (he Mercantile
and give our friends and the public generally au opAgency has been in op-ration,there has been no time
portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
that It has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
J. F. BUTLER.
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
1867.oclbdtf
Oct
15,
Portland.
each community where one of its offices bus been loWith a determination, adhered to from the
cated.
first opening of thi•* office to the present time, to secure the aid o('reliable ami painstaking corresponundersigned have this day formed a copartrpHE
dent?, men ot cliaract* r and integrity, competent
1 neri-hlp under the name of
assistants and clerks in al! responsible positions, and

aud Rubber Business,
Caps, Bout, Shoe
Under

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
fcfr'Cash paid Ibr Skipping Furs.
sep’/Odtt

Attorneys

FIRHI.

THE

AND DEALER IN

Huts and

ler the
Tbompstyle ot
business,
8'd& Co., solicit the patronage at'the public generold
at
the
Heal
Stand, Temple St.
ally.
quarters
M. E. THOMPSON,
J. S. KNIGHT.
Jan. 3. eodlm*
un

subscribers have this day formed a copartuership for the purpose of conducting the retail

131 POIf rl'EU,
IfANUFAOTURER

this day removed to Wood mail's Block,

And

Undersigned having termed
pirtneiship
THEto cairy
the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
firm aud
M. E

lEW

8USSKJtAUT,

Goods,

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

Notice.
on

G. A.

Have

iu person or by
JAMES JOHNSON,

Ho. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

E. S.

beck &

Due door

Dairy
old

1

Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

AMD SMALL WAKES,

EDWARD H.BURCIN<£ CO.,

No.

PAINTER.

jsit‘2<i! f

Gents’ Furnishing

A

Notice.

Copartnership

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

WOOLENS,

Backs ami Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyllkltf

natjTan WEBB,
and Grain,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—
No. <31 Excliauge St.
tiilif 8-dtt

GOODS!

Commercial

will continue

C.

DRY

H. M

the old stand
Si, Henri Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and. ofier tor sale at the lowest cosh prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Sofl Coals, all of the first quality, aud delivered in
the best possible order. Also

J.

Fw

REMOVAL.

Greene,

At

*81

PllBTT
vn
roMJLAND*

J

copart

|
& CO.,

per cent

TWO

&<$.

IMPORTER* AND DSALKUS IN

bearingsix

4—THE CAPITAL STOCK.
To be Sold Immediately.
The
authorized capital of the Union Pacific RailHouses and lots in City. Price |900 and $1,
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $100.
road Company la $10(1,000,000, ol which over $8,300,JOSEPH HEED,
000 have been paid on the work already done.
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt\

ot

dlw

lfc'67.

WOODMAN,'“TRUE

COAL AND WOOD/

Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

No. OO 1-4

complete stock

a

It E M OVA L.

And will continue the business of

Merchants,

Wti lard T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown,

&,

a

which will be found

January 7,

con-

Notice.

By

its

to
fetter ot

Enquire

years to run, and

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22-d&wtf

House-Building Hardware,

corner

will

Merchants,

Copartnership

JAUNCKS! COURT,
41 Wall Sired,
New Verb City.
S3P“Co«nu1sstoiier for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf/

General

they

And Wholesale Dealer, in GROCERIES, FLOUR
PORK, LARD, FISH. &c.
J. B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS OREELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, Aug. 1,1867.
an3eodtr

tf

Counsellor and

copart-

a

Having thirty

near

suit Purchasers.

never

currency interest, at the rale of $16,000 per mile for
517 miles on the Plains; the tout the rate of $48,000
per mile tor 150 miles through the Kooky Mountains;
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor the remaining
distance, for which the United States takes a second
Hen as security. The interest on these bands is
paid
by the United States Government, which also pays
the Company one-half the amount ot its bills in
money tor traiisportating its freight, troops, mails.
&c. The remaining half of these bills is placed to
the Company's credit, and tortus a sinking lund
which may finally discharge the whole amount of
this lien.

of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate,
APART
Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; iu iwrcels

a

TOOLS,

Disolution.

over

P O It T I< A N

Office.

Co. have arranged in connection with

,

slone is authorized to settle the affhir, of the
Arm.
P. W. STONEHAM.
January 15,1MK. Janl8d2w
who

JOBBERS OF

Poet

the

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

STONF.HAM,

The business will bo continued by P. W. STONEHAM, at the old staud,

MAN TJEA CIV It Ell 8

of

Kant

their jobbing business

in

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

NOTICB.

be Completed in 1870,

1—UNITED STA TES BONDS,

Land Tor Sale.

NOTICE.

dtt

n

Ulock

E. W. &

F. J. BAILEY.

CHKSTNNT

OF

I will sell en favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Frankliu and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH A REED. Attorneys, Portland.
fyl2u

Nos. 03 it 00 Middle SI.,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNKK

STORE,

Copartnership.

fibmof stoned am & bailey, window ShadeMauulactuiere, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.

DOWNES,

G.

MERCHANT

NEW

Fir*t

Dissolution of

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Mid. MeGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
raar26dtt

this day removed to their

have

Portland. Jan. 14, 1S68. jan21d4w

Ship

IN

soon

better.
The means so tar provided for
proved ample, and there is no lack
of funds for the most vigorous
prosecution of the enterprise. These means are divided into four classes:
Was

beautita) residence occupied byltev. W. P.
Merrill, situated iu Westbrook, ou the Back
Cove road, known by tbe name of the Macliigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
iu bearing; plenty!of currents and goosebe.rics;
about n acre ot at raw berries—raised 1,000 quart#
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—1
fine house with 16 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with turnace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener's
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars euqifire ou llie premises, or of W H ITT KM ORE & ST ARBI RD, on
Commercial street; or FERXALD & SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

HARDWARE!

Notice.

Copartnership

Ifir^Ofllcc hours from 8 tofl, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
November 11. dtt

C.

DEALEttS

as

count ruction Jiaa

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.

Waterhouse & Co.,

Emery,

resumed bis residence,

Has

on

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Merchants,

Will

dtt

H K MO V A L

finished

Grand Line to the Pacific

rooms—all above ground—with bard nud soft water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and convenient.
Also a block of two bouses thoroughly 1 uilt el
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof,
hard and soft water brought in the kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle si. For
farther particular.- enquire on the pie mite* cr to
CHAS. RICHARDSON,
dclSdtlis
133 Cumberland St.

No. 78 Middle Sh eet,

GKO. W. TRUE.

H.

Goods,

lmve removed to their

HAI.T.

TABLE

Plenty

block of three,

a

ten miles will bo

permits tho*road-be<l to be sufficiently

packed to rcc tve the rilil*. The work continues to
bo pushed forward In the rock cuttlff&Hon the w« stern slope with unabated
energy, and a much larger
lorce will be employed during the current
year than
ever beforj. The
prospect that the whole

SALE!

Brick Houses in

Two

remaining

the weather

lis

Hjj» Cumberland,corner of Pearl street; two stories
XiImIL with French root, gutteis lined with galvanised iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and th*» other nine

___

ZALDO, FESSER &

1 he

house Is modern and convenient.

IN

Gents’ Furnishing

of the Hooky Mountains.

excellent Soil Water at the door. Has a good bam
and wood-house. Only $1000cash required down.
W. H. JERRI*,
Apply to
dc-3ttd3w*Real Estate Agent.

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,

hags.

C. FKEEMAN.

ex-

V A L

M

E

Within Ten Mile* of the Summit

11800 for a Stood 119 story House
Aud Oue A ere of l.and, in Westbrook,
djfife w^,lu
three minutes walk of the Horse Cars.

respectlully requested
dec30d3m
prices.
to

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

WM. If. JKltKJS.
Agent, Opposite Preble House.

IN

WALDRON,
January 20. 3ldteodti

W,

Street.

Exchange

134

No.

INT K W

VINK

to
immediately
Real Estate

Omaitit,

ARB NOW COMPLETED,

Far Sale at a Bargain.
LOT of land, 50 by tin feet, for TEN CENT'S
per square foot located on St. John St.
Apply

A

Coal,

or

Have removed to

Long Wharf,

Qiianiille*.

.T. L. FOOD,
WEBB,
Dee 28, lSW.^dtf

Wood

Gate, Shorts, liye Meat, Ac.

ALSO,

S. H.

IN

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

R

CORI, FLOUR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

CORN,

or

DEALERS

DEALERS

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

single

Bradley,

Swclt &

Went front

Across tlie Continent,

fifteen roomw, convenient for
two iawilies, located on Cumberland Street,
is ottered for sale on tav<<rablo terms.
It lia.s gas,
marble mantels, an abundance of hard and sett water, rr man tod rntlsr fio r, brick clsiern, Ac.
Apply
to
W. H. JKRKIS,
Leal E-tate Agent.
,fan'5d3w

H. H. NKVENg

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

(Successors to A. WEBB A Co.,)

Ituunhig

REMOVAL. ANEW
built, containing

For

COFFEE St SPICES,

Bolt-

Pacific Railroad

New House tor Sale.
two and a half story house, thoroughly

Co.,

POHILANI).

THE

OF

UNI O IV

SILAS GURNEY,
York Hotel, Saco, Me.

JauL'Idl w

DAILY PRESS.

dlw

Jail. 20.

aud Wholesa'e Dealers in

M&nuiactureis

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

C.Kf Choice Family flour by

Nt.»

Terms

Wednesday Morning, January 22,1868.

one or

MucrenHora to L.J. Hill Sc

CorJiigc >lnuufiietur«nt,

ttmall

Commercial

9-1

.Nd, 1ft KxchaiiKf otitct.

.t*

building.

T. IFONNKI.I.,
BATH, ME.,

«r

No.

Counsellor at Law, f olicitor and Attorney.

J,

In I.urge

removed to

1868.

22,

IIILES

—

1

JOHN UAL

BUSINESS CARDS.

168

CO.,

Fll,

O

540

Hotel tor Sale.

lleud of Portland Pier.

jau 2l-d2m

iacrjion

lntlu ilng Full Gongs, Fishermen's Hawssrs,
11,, pe, Foiut Hope, Trawl Warp, Itatli Yarn, &e.
jau(K16m
Orders solicited.

1,

Have

llouwe,

CKONN, NEAR COR. FORK HTBKKT.

_

A-

THE

IN

Commercial

tkwi.

43.

F

AND

space, In
length nr column, constitute* a “square.'
first week. 75 cento per
per square daily
continuwe k after; three insertions.. or less, #1.U0;
ing every oiher day alter first week, r»0 cents.
or
5
7
cento:
one
insertions
three
less,
Half square,
wvek, #1 00; 50 cents per week a«ter.
“Am
$2.00
of
itsemexts,”
per square
Underload
ns or less, $1.50.
per week ; three Inaerti
Special Notice!, $L25 per square l«*r the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subseou* nl insertion.
A-ivt-niseiUF-uts inserted In the “Maine State
Piifsh” (wlii h has a targe circulation in every pari
ol the Slate) for $1.00 per square lo»- first
inser
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent

*£•

JANUARY

_MISCELLANEOUS.

rilHE furniture aud fixtures iu the iJotii
X so long and favorably known as the
J
York Hotel in Saco, will I* sold at a g od
bargain. The tur. iiure t> neatly u»w and
In good order. Has a good Dunce Hull and
Stable stinehod, a very favointrie lease of lour or
ten yea:a. The House is doing an excellent business, nud the only reason lor selling, is, that the Pionr letor has other business to attend to the first of

Wholesale Dealers in

SHAVING

Advkiitisi>’Q•—One inch of

of

Kates

JOHN RANJO ALL

OANNEKS,

WILLIAM

at the
THE M UNE ST ATE PRESS, la published
at *11.W a year,
same place every Thursday morning

MORNING

MEAL ESTATE.

E M O V A L

It

Dressing Saloon.

New Hair

-

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Printers

No. I

ai

Portland.
Exchange, Exchange
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
TEUilft:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

■

n

_

poiut

simple “shute” or rapid.
—M tduuie de-having said, in her intense style, “I should like to be married iu
Euglish, in a language iu which vows are so
faithfully kept,” some one asked Frere,“What
language, I wonder, waa the married in?*’
to a

Monroe and JeffersoD.

“Broken Euglish, l suppose,” answered Frere.

These art treasures may well have ev
aped
the notice of even well-intomied people, and

of

perhaps have remained unappreciated and

almost unknown to some of ikiwdoin's own

children, sin;e they have been cooped up in a
gallery so ill-arrange 1 that they coud not
properly be said to be ‘on exhibition" at all.
The Aietnoriai Hal), which ia projected, and
tor which grouud is already broken, will afford
them accommodation where their merits can
be both discoverable snd accessible.
Recent Publication*.

Tieknor & Fields, Boston, have issued, iu
•Heir autograph edition of Dickens, David
Copperjield, with eight of the original illustrations. We have already expressed our opinion
that this is the most desirable of all the cheap
editions of Dickens, combining as it does, in a
greater degree than any other, beauty, com
pactness and legibility. (Received by Hall L.

Davis.)

Harper & Brothers, New York, have published Stories of the Gorilla Country, by Paul
du Chaillu, author of “Discoveries iu Equato
rial Africa,” -etc. It is specially intended tor
youug people, and certainly If a liberal admixture ot the marvellous element lie sufficient to
recommend a book to that class of readers they
cannot fail to like this one.
Here are all sorts
of adventures with all sorts of wild auimals, of
the I'rute and human varieties, gorillas, leop-

ards, cannibals, “rogue” elephauts, big snakes,
big ants, mbouves—wb itever those may be—
and every s|>ecies of monster which may be
supposed to exist within the horrible wilds of
Central Africa. M.du Cliaillu is certainly an
entertaining traveller, but whether it may not
he

as well to take some of his statements a itli
very small grain of salt, we tears to others to
decide. The book is hands rraeiy printed and
illustrated. (Received bv Hall L. Davis.)
Loring. of Boston has printed a translation
of the lively brochure of Andre Leo, entitled
The American Colony in tar is. Such ot onr
traveled tellow citizens as may wish to see
themselves as a clever frenchman sees them,
cau du so by reading tli'-s pamphlet.
(Received
by C. K. Chisholm Sc Brother.)
a

David Tucker

publishes

iu

a

neat

pamphlet,

Lessons of the hnoic, a sermon by the Rev. William B. Haydeu, pastor ot the Nwedeulairgiaii
Church in this city, in which some of the analogies between natural pheuouiena end the
truths ot Scripture are happily illustrated.
Helper anil Brothers have added to their Library of Select Novels another of the thoughtful tales of Ueorge MacDonald, author of “Annals of a Quiet Neighborhood.” It is entitled

Guild Court,

London Story, and will well reIn the same aeries we have The
Brothers' Bet, a lively story, translated from
the Swedish of Emilie Carlen, the most popular, s'uce Miss Bremer, of all Swedish novelists. (Received hv Bailey and Noyes.)

pay

a

perusal.

Putnam’s Magazine, for February, bus the
table of contentsToo True, a novel,
chapters III, aud IV.j Broadway; Daute and
bis latest Translators: Diary of James Foni-

—At

Rochdale, England, the chosen home

co-operation, a theatre big enough to held
2,200 people has just been opened. The money
fur building it, (£0,000.) was raised by £1
shares, mostly taken up by working men.
—The Bombay papers slate that Mr. Dwarkadas Vanssiije, a respectable Bhattia mer-

chant, has contributed 20,000 rupees towards
the establishment of a Hindoo girls’ school,
which has already been opened under tbe
name of “The Jfvrai
Bala Hindoo Olrls’
School.”
—An intelligent man, of respectable appearance, gave himself in charge at a Boston pjlice

station, the other night, saying ho was becoming insane, and wanted to he oared for. Shortly after being locked up, he became so violent
that leans were entertained for his life; and he
was removed to the nearest insane hospital.
—An exchange declares that one W. D.
Moore has dug up 910,000 in gold ou his farm
in Bloomingdale, Iowa. To which another exchange replies that probably he found the gold
neatly hidden in potato skins.
—A new Sclavonic Congress has been summoned to meet at St. Peteraburg, on the 17th
u( January. This time it is to be an asaembly
of doctors aud natural philosophers, the programme to include every nation aud creed.
—A communication from Naples etates that
tlic coral merchants of Tone del Wreco, who
when the eruption of Mount Vesuvius commenced, had removed the greater portion of
their merchandise, have now begun to bring it

hack, all danger being considered

at

an t

n

I.

—M. Pauger tiuertier, the great Konen manufacturer, is shout to bring forward the present stagnation in trade before the Corps Legis-

late, and will, it is said, make an onslaught
agaiust the treaty of commerce with England,
which

he considers ruinous to French com-

merce.

—Kussia -coins to be afraid of a new rising in
Poland, this time openly aided by Austria and
France, tor the Governor General of Poland
has just issued an order forbidding the wearing
of revolutionary emblematical signs, such as
riugs, small crosses of a certain form," &e.
Good luck to the rrbela if they should rise.
—A paper culled Lei Antillei, published at
Martinique, having received two warnings,
announced to its subscribers that it would
henceforward give np controversial politics,
and, instead of leading articles, would print
elegant extracts from the French poets. Its
next number contained La Fontaine’s fable of
the "Wolf and the Lamb;" whereupon the
a*
governor of Martinique, accepting the fable
a personal insult to himself, suspended the unlucky jonrnal lor a month.

—An English paper says: Mrs. Murray,
the Devonshire witch, has been sentenced te
three mouths’ imprisonment with hard labor
obtained Irorn Thomas Rendle £4
for

having

following

10s. lor certain ‘charms,’which, she asserted,
would cure his wife, who U paralyzed, but
which failed to do so. Mrs. Rendle is now

rnore Cooper; A Ta'k with our Next President; The Mystery of the Gilded Cameo; Ilium Fuit; The Coming Revolution in England;
Making the Most of Oneself; Life in Grest
Cities, Rome; Republic of Elsewhere; A Sea

under treatment by another local witch named Gribble, who has undertaken to cure her or
to refund all payments. It is hard to see why
should be sentenced to imprisona woman

The Venue of Milo; Fitz Greene Halleck, with portrait; The Outcast; Monthly
Chronicle—Occurrences; Literature; Fine

View;
Arts;

Table Talk.
Several of the articles have more thau com- •
nton interest; those on Cooper and llalleck

arc
out

good. The novel, "Too True," opens
well; the conception of the principal char-

both

is a happy one. “Tim Mystery of the
Gilded Cameo” is a clever extravaganza.—
“Ilium Fuit” is a poem by E. C. Steduian,
aud sentiment. The
very pleasing iu style
political articles iu the number seem a little
acter

ment with hard labor for undertaking to do
by‘charms’wliat quack doctors, mesmerism*
aud spirit-rappers undertake every day to do
—with equal want of success—with perfect
impunity.”
—An ava!an«he of snow came down recenttlio Canton of Uri,
away a house aud
its barn. A wornau and child and all the aniof
mals were
off; one man, the brother

ly at Uuterschacheu, in
Switzerland, and carried
swept

proprietor, aud a female
although it is not mentioned
the

servant, escaped,
what manner.

in

crude, but the purely literary matter is good,
aud the editorial department, witbits chronicle of events aud gossip of books aud things is

is the
—“We’re Coming. Father Abraham,”
literary litigation. It is
subject of the latest
X. Speucer aud Judge
claimed for Mrs. Bella
who lately died.
A. (4. Greene of Rhode Island,
on Mr.
Beecher's novel
A sort »f parody
under the title of “Nor Would'ut;
lias appeared
Life iudiaua.”
or Village

aud gives good promise of what it will do
when its managers shall have got their enterprise fairly iu hand.
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are the agents for

—Letters from the Tyrol mention that within the memory of man so much snow has not
been seeu ill those regions as has (alien lately.
—A petite blue-eyed maiden, who was uuiito
iug her fifth Christmas doll, aud listening

well written. On the whole, though Putnam's
does not yet move off in the race with quite
its old free aud vigorous stride, it shows vigor

the

magazine

iu this

city.

Dances to the Atlantic Cable.—Among
the many current Fenian rumors In Kuglaml
is one that the authorities at Dublin are iu
possession of particulars of a conspiracy to
the Atlantic cable, aud are taking pie-

destroy

cautions

accordingly.

—

and some female friends talkiug
about domestic broils am) Chicago divoiees,
created rather a sensation by remarking
to marry!
I’m go“Well.ma, I’m never going

her mother

ing to be a widow!"
were discharged ftout the
—Fifty carpenters
Kiltery Navy Vard last Saturday.
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Morning, January 22,1863

Wednesday

■ftlqes

J<*)» H.

53?- First Page 7o-.Pai/--Vom'DaliDg Con-

ventions; Report of the Troetee* of the -Cotlege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts; Pic-

tures at Bowdoln College; Varieties.
FoMJth Page—Tell Tale; C minus illecuical
Phenomena; Man-eating Tigers.
---

The New England Manufactures*’ Convention will assemble at Worcester Mass,

to-day. Maine
and

sends a numerous

delegation

very strong one, representing the more
important branches ot our manufacturing industry. It is true that the purposes the convention has in view have been in >ome sense
anticipated. The current of public opinion is
all one way. Senator Morrill of Vermont
proposes that only 8300,000,000 of revenue "hall
he raised from all sources; and as the tariff
which there is no serious lalk of modifying, is
sure to yield Lall, at least, of that sum, his
proposition is to raise only 8150,000,000 from
the interual revenue, thus relieving produca

tive

industry of the burdens now resting upon
it. Even Commissioner Wells, who insists
that 850,000,000 shaft be paid annually on the
national debt, would look to internal revenue
aources for only $170,000,000—nearly a hundrid
millions less than last year. But the decisive
action of the House committee of ways and

is the fact which should at once restore
confidence to our manufacturers. That committee has adopted as the basis of Its deliberations in framing a new revenue law Ihe principle that only 8150.000,000 shall be raised from
means

internal taxation, and that the whole srtv
shall be levied upon luxuries and the earnings
of capital. The question of relieving manufacturers from oppressive taxation may, there-

fore, be considered as practically settled. But
though one of the leading subjects beforc.the

ca»e\oth

Surj|ttMon

the 24ti ot next tnontlj*Jn
read* by that time. The

sid^cjlfeget

American market since the lsf instant. They
have only varied a fraction of one per cent,
one way or the other. It is evident that our
political sensations Induce trtesserleeling of

sel, and Judge Black.

distrust there than in our own country.

We have received ^'o. 28 of the first volume
of the Republican, a weekly newspaper, published iu Athens, Tennessee, and edited by Mr.
Nelson S. Cobleigh, whom our leaders will
know better when we introduce him as our

A Washington
Recreant Republicans.
correspondent writes that the New Hampshire
Demoorau who are in that city seeking places
wherewith to procure voters have unquestionably received aid and comfort from a few who
have heretofore called themselves Republicans.
This has been demonstrated to the leading
friends of Gen Grant, who are very properly
indignant at such duplicity, and who declare
that when the General becomes President these

special conespondent

in Paris last summer

during the continuance of the Great Exposition. Mr. Cobleigh is a New Englander of the
strictest sect, born in Boston aud educated at
Harvard, but his paper is nevertheless, while
distinctly Republican, tree from the asperity
and assumption which some of our Republican friends et the Kouth have though it necesmeets
sary aud proper to put on. Mr. Cobleigh
his readers as a gentleman should, respecting
their opinions while claiming respect for his
aud confidently
own, believing that he is right
expecting the right to prevail in good season
with
men

a lair hearing. We wish there were more
of the same stamp in charge of Southern

newspapers.
Wxthiv Six Himjhed Miles of thi Pole.
—An exchange gives an interesting account of
a recent exploration of the Arctic Ocean. The
violent storms of last spring and summer so
cleared the Arctic Oceau ot ice that a steam
whaler, the Arctic, of Dundee, Scotland, Capt.
Wells, sailed further north than aDy navigator
hud previously reached. On the 20th of .Tune

*ast Capt.

Wells

proceeded

up Baffin’s Bay,
crossed the lace of the glacier of Melville Bay,
steamed away past Cary Isles and Hakluyt
Island, visited Whale Sound of Baffin, and the
subsequent scene of Dr. Kane’s adventures.
Capt. Wells tlieu finding open water to the
north crossed to the west side of Smith's

secondary

revenue, that it is ot great .importance that'
equally ingenious methods of enforcing collection should be invented. The system of appointments to revenue offices also needs thorough revision. In one respect New England
sentiment is opposed to the conclusions reached by the Cleveland Convention—the postponement of small annual payments of the national dobt. On this point tho Commercial
Bulletin, a souud financial authority, says:
We trust our friends at Worcester will not
endorse the proposition to indefinitely postpone the payment of.tlie public debt, or rather, to make no provision for its further immediate reduction. Such a procrastinating policy would, of course, be deeply injurious to the
public credit, and wc do not wonder that some
of our New England delegates at Cleveland
declined to affix their signatures to the memorial which recommended it. While we believe
the popular mind is in favor of rigid
economy
in the administration of government, and the
cutting off of all superfluous expenses, we do
not believe that it is in favor of making the
national debt a permanent institution, or of
cutting down taxes to a point which will prevent its further constant reduction.
11k. Hubbard, Republican member of Congress from West Virginia is, we say It not proianely, a brick. His ideas of retrenchment arc
original and startling. He believes that re-

trenchment, like charity, should begin at
home, and proposes, therefore, that the great
work ot saving the public funds should be commenced by taking off one thousand dollars
from the annual salary of himself and his
brother members,aud by cutting down the mileage

(“swindle,” as

It,) from 20 to 10

an

exchange habitually calls

a mile.
In the matter
salary alone this would insure an annual
saving of nearly three hundred thonsand dollars, as Congress Is at present constituted.
How much the reduction in mileage would

cents

of

save, Heaven only knows, tinder the present
law, new members draw mileage for each of
the throe regular sessions during the term for
which they are elected, while old members
draw for two. Having a strong conviction
that the p-otestatious of Democratic politicians
with regard to economy and retrenchment
from the very bottoms of their hearts, we
see every one of their representatives
in Congress helping Mr. Hubbard pash his
bill through with the utmost vigor. Messrs.

come

expect to

Eldridge, Brooks,

Wood and Morrissey will
hasten with cheerful alacrity to offer their
thousand dollars on the altar of patriotism. It
may be suggested by uncharitable Republicans
that it was owing chiefly to Democratic effort
and Democratic votes that the
of Con-

salary

gressman was advanced from $3,000 to $5,000,
and that no Democrat has
refused, like Ml.
Hnbbard, to draw the larger sum. But perhaps

they

are

penitent.

We shall sood see.

The Arrest of Train.— How
pleased Train
was that his European
voyage had given him
lreeh notoriety at the very outset
appears Irom
the following special cable
which he

dispatch
immediately sent to the New York World:
Have Just been arrested by the British Government.

Vt

as

seized on the Scotia immedi-

ately upon my arrival out. Have told the
Uerby Cabinet that the American ultimatum

19

of

a

payment of the Alabama claims aud release
American citizens, or war,
The New York papers, however do not
take

humorous view of the subject, hut talk

more

belligerently

than at any time since the Mason
and Slidell affair. The Tribune
says that the

American people

take decided ground,
and that Sir. Train must be
promptly given
The
Post says the arrest is an
up.
outrage,
calling for immediate interposition on the
part ot our authorities. The Commercial Ad\ertiser and the Times are
equally emphatic,
While the World not
only echoes their sentiments hut gives a significant recital of
the
well known Martin Roszta
case, which occurred some fifteen years
ago.
must

A New Secret Political
Societv—A New
Hampshire correspondent gfves the
following
account of affairs in that State:
The license law Republicans and Democrats
do not affiliate here as
they did in Massachusetts last fall. The P. L. L.’s were
oganized in
the western part of the
State, and tire Democrate finding that the
Republicans had an organization similar to theirs, aud with the same
name, immediately made a change, and adopted tin* title E.T., which is
supposed to mean
Equal laxalion." Both are secret organizations, aud are numerous-throughout the S ate.
J.heir plans are not known, but
each will labor for party interests. The
very fact that
they are secret attracts the masses, and they
are glowing in
membership ani power daily.
Political Nolen.
The President is

trying get rid of John P'
ri ile, United States Minister to
Spain. MiHale has been notified
through the State department that his resignation will be
accepted.
This is hard to understand.
McCracken, who
viliified most of our foreign ambassadors
in the
most shameful
manner, heard nothing, when
listening at Mr. Hate’s key-hole, that could
give Mr. Johnson the slightest offence.
Senator Dixon expresses fear ol the
Democrats losing the next election in
Connecticut.
He say* that there are a large amount of
bonds
held by wealthy Democrats ail over the
State,
and that the Democratic
party iu the west are
determined to commit the
party to the policy
of paying the bonds in
greenbacks; and on
that issue he says they will lose all
hope iu the
New England States.
Next Mornlay au election will take
place in
the 8th Ohio Congressional! District to
fill the
occasioned
vacancy
by the death of Mr. Hamilton, who was killed by his insane son. The
Republicans have nominated Gen. John Beatty, a gallant Union soldier, and the Democrats
have selected as his opponent one Barnabas
to

Burns.
\

allandigham’s

organ, the Dayton Empire,
threatens to leave the
Democratic party, that
has so
ungratefully treated the great martyr.
Where will it go?

_T1? ^a?hI“*ton

correspondent of the Boston
Post still insists that
Forney,
of

Senate,
ities

in

deficit.

Secretary the
has been
guilty of fiuaneial irregularhis office, and that his
accounts show a

The Washington
correspondent of the New
York Times sums up the
narrative of the interviews between the President and
Gen. Grant
on the Stanton matter with the
remark: “The whole thing in a
nutshell is just
this. The President dared not take
the responsility of a violation oi the tenure of office
law, nor give Gen. Grant any order involving
such gn act, yet he hoped he might be able to
seduce Gen. Grant into such a course, and
thus use him in
keeping Mr. Stanton out.

flowing

without burning his own fingers. He was too
•low in acting on the
suggestion of Gov. Cox’s
name, and the Senate and Stanton were
too
tor
him in their
quick
actiou. It is difllcult to
see w to s to blame for
his discomfiture but

himself.
Xbo Kadi cal Democrats nr».
are not satisfied
...
wtth Gen. u
Hancock. The New
York DayBook .calls him “the hangman
of Mr. Surratt," and the Columbus
..

(Ohio) Crisis

•ays: “Behind this Hancock nomination is
the
ghost of a murdered woman, the shadow „f
which may not be distinct, but is yet
visible."
The
Newburyport Herald thinks that Major
Beu. Perlcy
Poor, who is “Perley” of the
Boston
Journal, would make a good Representative to Congress
from the district which

last year elected Gen. Butler.

Europe.—The N'ew York

district-attorney is to be assisted by Judge
Pierrepoint and Mr. Biddle as before, and Surratt w-iTl be defended by Merrick, his old coun-

late national convention at Cleveland has almost ceased to be a matter for discussion, yet • Sound, and still, tempted by a fine open sea,
there are others so important that they can •cut Otrtill he sighted Kane’s glacier of Humwhich will claim boldt, aud must, he says, have been in tbe 79th
hardly be called
the attention of the delegates. Methods of
evading the collection of taxes have been devised with so much ingenuity by persons who
would otherwise pay the greater part of the

in

parallel—considerably north of where
Capt. Shepard Osborne reached in 1850 in the
Pioneer—beyoud Iugletield in tbe Priuce Albert, aud beyond Katie in tbe Advance. The
north

bold Dundee whaler was still in open water,
aud would have continued his course northward had he seen a fish.
There was no indication of ice to the-northward, the sky blue
aud watery, and only a few streams of light ice
to be seen. This was only 060 miles from the

pole. It is very probable that, by the use of
steam, the Arctic Ocean will be thoroughly ex-

plored.
Mn. Cart’s Conundrum.—Mr. Samuel F.
Cary was elected to Congress last fall lfom
the Cincinnati district in Ohio as a workingman's candidate. He used to he a uoted teni-

reformer, but lias lately devoted himself to the advocacy of a greenback currency.
He is called bv courtesy a Republican—thietly, we suppose, on account of his obstinate retusal to stand on a single plank o! the Republican platform.
To call him so is the same
erance

kind of paradox which delights our Democratic contemporaries when they call the New
York Post, Times and Commercial Advertiser
and the Springfield Republican, Republican

journals. On Monday when the new reconstruction bill was under |consideration in the
House of Representatives, Mr. Cary forgot his
greenbacks for a moment, and propounded to
Mr. Bingham, |who reported the bill from the
reconstruction committee and who engineers
it in the House, the following questions:
First—If General Grttnt shall refuse to

exe-

cute the provisions of this law, or if, in its
execution, he shall act in an oppressive and

Cruel manner, to what tribunal will he he
amenable for liis nonfeasance or malfeasance.
Second—By the terms of the bill the Rresident cannot intelere.
Can the General be
tried by Court Martial, and if so by whose
orders’.’ and who shall constitute the Court?
Third.—Not being a civil officer, can he be
impeached? or il so, by whom and before what

tribunal?

Fourth—If be cannot be

earthly tribunal, is he

not

arraigned by

made

despot?
Mr. Bingham did not give
posed/of his colleague and
thus:

an

any
absolute

it up,- but dishis objections

penalty.

Itepori of the
We conden

se

Kailroad Coitiuiinsioners.
the following from an abstract

qf the report of the railroad commissioners,
prepared by Col. A. W. Wildes, of Skowhegan, chairman of the hoard:
Xh■ European and North American
railway
ranks high among the railroad
enterprises of
the State. It is graded and the track is laid
to Orono, and it is proposed to open the road
for travel to Oldtowu in the
spring. In two
or three years the entire road will have been

completed.

An examination has been made for a road
from Portland to Ogdensburg, New York. It
is hoped that the road will be huilt, as it
would secure to Portland a large
portion of
the trade of New Hampshire and
Vermont,
and mak it a depot for the granaries of the
W est.
The road-bed of the Dexter and
Newport
railroad is almost ready for the superstructure.
The enterprise has been pushed forward
by
the energy of the
people of Dexter and Coriuua. The road will be opened for travel
by
the first of July, securing a connection with
tile -Maine Central Kailroad at
Newport.
Three routes have been surveyed, all ol them
feasible. The importance of this road to Belfast, which lias a fine harbor and superior facilities ior the outlet of the manufactures and
produce of the interior sectiou of the State
cannot he estimated. It is understood fhat
the construction of the roadwill.be commenced
soon.

A route for a railroad has been
surveyed
from a point of connection with the
European
and North American Railroad at Oldtowu to
Dover in Piscataquis County, passing from
Oldtowu through Alton,
Lagrange,Gieeuvill),
Milo and Sebec to Dover and Foxcrott, running within about four and a half miles ol the
slate quarries at Brownville, and about fifteen
miles of the iron works, making the whole
length of the road about forty miles. There is
a good prospect that work will be
commenced
within the next two years.
The route for the Knox and Lincoln Railroad has been surveyed. This road commences at Bath and passes
through the wealthy
seaboard towns of Woolwich, Wiscasset
Danianscotta and Waldoborougb, to Rockland, a distance of4d miles. As the engineer
has not yet made his report, the commissioners are unable to speak as to the characteristics of the route; nut of its importance and
convenience there cannot be a doubt. This
will connect with the Portlaud and Kennebec
Railroad at Bath.
The Portland an d Rooh ster Railroad extension from Saco River to Alfred has been
iiearly completed; the Portland and Oxford
Ceutral Railroad has been extended from
East Sumner to Hartford, and it is
proposed
to extend the road still further the
coming
Slimmer. A new road is propo ed from WestWaterville by way of Norridgewock to
Anson,
Somerset County, Surveys were made iu
1847, and a charter obtained, but nothing further was done until the last two
years, when
an
effort has been made which is
likely to
prove successful.
The P. S.&k. R. R. is leased
jointly by the
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads
although operating under a distinet organization.
There are but two aud one-half miles of the
Boston and Maine Railroad within the limits
ol the State. This road
is, as usual, in excellent condition. The Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroad is owned and controlled
by the Eastern Railroad of Now Hampshire
aud Massachusetts, having about three
and a
half miles within the State. The Portland
aud
Kennebec, and Somerset and Kennebec Railroads, have been well managed, aud the trains
run with great
regularity and freedom trout
accident. The wor.k of repairing and renewthe
1
ing
track, ridges and station buildings
has been carried forward.
The Bangor, Oldtown and Milford Railroad
from Bangor to Milford, thirteen miles, is in a
good state of repair.
The Androscoggin Railroad, from Brunswick to Farmington, including the branch to
Lewiston, since the commencement of the
lease by which the whole line was put under
one management, has been
greatly improved,
and is now in better condition than ever before.
The Grand Trunk Railway extends 80 miles
within the limits ol the State, from Portland
to Gilead. The commissioners are
sorry to be
ob.iged to make au unfavorable report of the
this
aud
condition
of
road. The
management
great importance of this road to the business
interests of the State, precludes the idea of
asking for an in junction, hut if there is no improvement the coming summer, the commissioners will be
obliged to resort to extreme
measures.

The democratic conserva-

..

California, are crying
and outrages perpet ritaX Vv'ti1*16 t'-Ia!ln-v
in Tennessee; and
Pa‘ty
•rarti^1
vet it is notorious
*o

nnt

frd-.bLIh

the eleven seceded
that,
Mates, Tennessee is the only one in a
flourishcondition,
iiebel passengers on tbe trains
ing
from Virginia, the Carolina*,
MisAlabama,
sissippi, Texas and elsewhere, say a« soon as
they enter the State of Tennessee they see
signs of prosperity and evidences of plenty.
Not so, they say, in the unreconstructed
States. Poverty and want and confusion are
the order of the day. So much for radical rule
in Tennessee. And if these Southern States
are ever restored
to prosperity,it will be under
the control of a radical
Congress and a loyal
■r resident.
The former we have now, the laiter
we shall
have after November next.—Kaoxvillt

Whig.

of

New

must

attempt to say that they
members of the Republican party.

men

Vicinity,

not

Aivertiaenral) Ibis Data
SPECIAL NOTICE

Onee

a

Hon. J. J. Perry of Oxford Was nest called
upon. The goodly numb.-i- which had assem-

M. Fatten A do.

Fats—E.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN

bled

W itervllle Classical Institute—J. H. Hanson,
Norway Academy—C. L». Barrows.
Statement Pgitlaud Steam Packet Co.
tV anted to Purchase.
> otlec—Chaa. Sawyer.
Hofl’s Malt Extract— W. F. Phillips A Co.

Daily

and

Hotel

Hotel

proprietors

Proprietors.
who

subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so b.Y sending their
names and the
for one year's subscription
pay
to the office, can nave their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

junction with the Union Pacific road.
According to a supplementary report of
Commissioner Wells, the amount of sales by
the classes of dealers named below lias been as
follows during the past year: Wholesale deal-

are

Reduction iu the Price of the Daily Pree».
Herealter the price of the daily issiu* ot the
Press will be four cent9 the single copy1. It
can be had at the periodical depots and at the
counting-room of the office.

£0,230,000,000; wholesale liquor
dealers, £009,000,000; retail dealers, £437,000,000; retail liquor dealers, £1,483,000,000; sales
merchandise by auctioneers, £240,000,000; sales
e.s, nearly

Hotel Arrivals.

The next Quarterly .Session of the Grand
Division of Sons of Temperance will he held

Richmond, commencing Tuesday, January
28th, 1868, at 3 o’clock P. X. It is specially desirable that every Division be represented.
Return Tickets will he granted by all the Railat

I

I

AMERICAN HOUSE.
C N Tubb9, Gorham Nil J W Bartlett, New York
J S Pratt,
do
F Emery Jr,
do
J M Bates, Yarmouth
F W Haskell, Waterville
H Blake, N BrunswickNJH H Hatch, Skowhegun
J Dingley, Auburn
Albert Leavitt. Athens
Wm Sownby,NBrunswickW Elms, So Paris
a S Lincoln, do
C C Jordan, Auburn
A Jeck, Gardiner
E A Dame, Montreal
L Stearns, Lebanon NH T Williams, Chelsea
Wm Lowell, China
P D Vaughan, do
B F Teaguo, Turner
A B Davis, Saco
J Cousene, Steep Falls
L H Todd, Newport

Snow Storm.—We were visited yesterday
!
with a regular old fashioned Northeast snow
CITY HOTEL.
storin. A large quantity of snow fell during
E G Rogers, Colesbrook
A Ordway, Lawrence
W Walker, Boston
H Grover,WilmiugtonDel
the day, and it has drifted badly, spoling the
Mrs S Francie, LawrenceG Meigs, Chest cr Pa
splendid sleighing we have been enjoying for Mrs Jeffries, Manchester s S Smalley. Conway
G R Rogers, Chicago
R T Fox, Gorham
some weeks. The railroad trains wore hut
Boston
OD Clough, Bethel
little behind time during the day, but the train J H Bagerlcy,
•
E Prager, Saco
T M McDonald, Sliapleigh
from Boston in the evening was an hour late. H G Langley, Bath
G A Harlow, Buckfield
M L Thorn, Auburu
J Gordon, G<>rham
W Stimsou, Boston
M
O
O Stevens, Auburn
Temperance at Ke.vnebukk.—We learn
L Haverhill, Bangoy
J Stimsou,
do
|
that a Temperance meeting will be held at
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Keuuebunk to-morrow forenoon, afternoon
A H Le wis, Boston
P Burke, Norton Mills Vt
Wm H Bean, Brownfield J F Taylor. No Wayne
and evening, and that a delegation will go out
G R King, Boston
J R Carpenter, Boston
j
from this city. If the weather should be
H Orr, Brunswick
N C Noble,
do
S Hanson. Buxton
stormy, there will be no postponement on that W Sanborn. Boston
H F Kimball, SkowheganE M Smitu, Salem
account.
A very pleasant and profitable
M Paine, Gorham
L Parker. Calais
W W Merrill, Boston
S M Staples, Washington
meeting may be expected.
W H Blood,
do
J D Mead, Boston
C R Pa
do
G N Adams, Biddeford
Lecture at Saccabappa.—Bev. Mr. Bolles, E Earl ker,
do
E B Bean, Brownfield
T
H
N Stover, Harpswell
Watertord
of this city, delivered his lecture—“Inside and
Foristail,
O A Gould, Gorham
W Jennings, No Wayne
Outside"—to a very appreciative audience in

Saccarappa on Monday evening. It were well
people of that village, as else where,—
and none more clearly perceive the fact than
those who were present,—if they would think
less of outside and more of the inside than
they have been accustomed to do. Iu the
realm of nature it is the superstitious, and in
the realm of mind it is the superficial, who
dwell on the surface, and neglect to explore
and discover the grander elements within.—
The desire is general that the lecture
may be
repeated; and we trust it will he.

Slow.—“Van” is a witty dog,and sometimes
gets off curious sayings. A day or two since
he perpetrated the lollowing: John- is
noted as a fearfully slow coach,
requiring at
least double hours for anything. A few
nights
ago lie aqd Joe B. “sat up” with a sick man,
rather Joe did, while John at about eleven
o’clock lay down and went lo sleep, remaining
close wrapt iu the arms of Somnus till five iu
the morning. The next day Van beard the
or

story of John’s watchfulness, and

as

some

remarked that his five hours’ sleep would
to keep awake the next day Van
delivered himself as follows: “No, poor fellow, he probably did not sleep more than ten
minutes; he is so slots he could not do more than
that in five hours."

one

enable him

already

been

announced that the
celebration of the anniversary of the emancipation proclamation will take place at
City Hall on Monday evening. It was a
source of great regret to the
citizens of
Portland as well as to the colored people who
have the matter under their more immediate
charge, that the celebration could not have
taken place on the evening of the 1st of January, but theie are many reasons why it may
take place nearly a month later with equal

propriety and,

if anything, with more satisfaction to all parties interested. Since the first of
January much has been done at the national
capital which indicates a firm intention on the
part of Congress to complete the work of justice which was begun by Abraham Lincoln on
the 1st of

January,

1863. The Great Emancipator’s proclamation of freedom to the slave
would have lost half its value, if Congress had
left the colored race unprotected by the
possession of civil and political rights, to the merof
laws
and unjust police
vagrant
cy

regula-

tions that remanded them to virtual
slavery.
The establishment of republican institutions
in the South, is a necessary complement of

emancipation.

We now have much fuller assurance that such institutions will be
rigidly
exacted of the Southern people as a bond for
their future good behaviour, than we had at
the beginning of the month. The Fortieth
Congress is as inexorable as fate in its crusade

against oppression. It may move Blowly and
hesitatingly, but it plants a terrible fixed
foot” that cannot move backward. It will take
no step that may engender
unnecessary strife;
it will not wantonly bring itself in conflict
with the co-ordinate branches of the
government; but within its legitimate sphere of acsustained
a
tion,
by liberty-loving people, it
will little heed the obstacles placed in its
path
by recreant Executives or by Conservative
Courts.

State News.
•'

ANDROSCOCKJIN COUNTY.

The Lewistou Journal says John Stevens
who hails from Portland and was committed
to jail on Saturday last lor drunkenness and
disturbing the peace, thanked the City Marshal lor bis kindness in lodging him in the
lockup on Friday night, saying it was the best
and most comfortable place be bad been in for
a long time. For the five nights
previous, be
had slept in a box car at the Androscoggin Depot without covering of any kind except the
light clothing lie wore, and be had no overcoat
H; wou d go into the car, close the
door, and
lying down upon the floor sleep soundly as he
m ght, under the circumstances.
The Lewiston Journal says that the
Furlong
Paper Pautalet Company, at Mechanic Falls,
have met with so good success as to induce
them to enter upon the manuiacture of other
descriptions of paper goods. They are now
putting up an article for ladies’ collars, pie*
sentiug advantages that must commend it to
the sex. It is .out op in strips without cutting, so that a collar of any size may be had
at will. The edge is rounded and
supplied
with linen cord, so as to he as strong, durable
and easy to the neck as one of lineu, which
it closely resembles. The company also design to apply this improvement to ladies’ and
gentlemen’s cuffs.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The woolen mills largely owned by Hon. A
P. Morrill at ReadfielcT, have been obliged to
suspend operations on account of low water.
Isaac W. Reed, of Augusta, lately publisher
of the Maine Standard, has been appointed
Route Agent on the Kennebec and Portland
Railroad, in place of Andrew Jeck, removed.
The Hallowell Gazette says that it has intelligence that the Military Asylum is to be rebuilt ol brick utTogus. There are now, well
cared for at Togus, 180 disabled soldiers.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
case has been on trial

A curious
iu Bangor
before the Supreme Court.
Sophia Doaue
claims damages of Ben. YV. Davis for
breaking
Into her private burial lot and
injuring it.
She alleges that she made all the
necessary arrangements for the funoral of her son in 1866
and paid all the necessary bills at the
request
of deceased’s widow, but the defendant with
force and arms, put the body into another coffin, using her robe, employed another minister
and buried Ibe body iu auother
place. Defendant claims to have acted by direction of
the widow of deceased, and as Selectman of
Bu lington,.and to have buried the
body in a
proper place. The trial occupied four days
and was decided in favor ot defendant. Plaintiff filed a motion for a new trial.
YORK COUNTY.
The Maine Democrat says last week, whi'e
Mr. YVilliam Johnson, of Saco Pool, was
digging clams, he came upou a cannon ball which
was
undoubtedly fired by the British during
the w.ir ot 1812, as they then took possession
ot that locality, and destroyed
quite a number
of vessels ami other
property. The hulks ot
several of the old vessels are now to be seen
partially embedded iu the mud at the wharf,
near the house of George
Bryant, Esq., where
they*were scuttled and sunk over fifty years
ago.
The wife of Mr. Samuel Slater, ol
Sanford,
on the 14th
inst., presented her husband with
an addition to their
of
three children,
family
two boys and one girl,
weighing over 6 1-2,
u 1-2 and 4 2-2 lbs.,
Dr. Gilpatrespectively.
rick, the attending physician, reports them as
well and likely to live. Mr. and Mrs Slater
have now a family of six children, the oldest
only about six years.
YVe learn from the Demo rat that an altercation between two young men uamed Kezar
and Towle took place at Porterville last week,
when Kezar gave Towle a severe blow on the
chin, cutting a deep gash in his tongue, which
happened to protrude a little too far from its
natural location just at that time..
Some twenty young ladies banded together
the other day, in Doughty’s Falls village,
Berwick, went to a store, purchased a barrel
ol' flour, etc., put the same upon a hand-sled
and drew it to the house of their pastor, Rev.
Mr. Caverno, much to the amusement of the
villagers, and to the complete surprise of Mr.
and Mrs, C., tor whose benefit it was intenned.

day so unfavorable

evidence to
fully awskt to

Was

for

provision

‘representation4.

lay

The lav
preaebing in Mr. Wesley’s time was the great
secret of tbe success of Methodism.
] redid
not look upon this movement as revolutionary. It is progress, and progress of the right
kind. In regard to the divine right of the

clergy govern the church, lie said, the Pope
was born ot that
idea, and he Loped Ihev
might soon die together.
Mr. Gee s remarks were
and Wire
to

spirited

listened to with marked attention:'
Rev. J. B. Gould,of Bangor, was next called
upon. If he were to make a speech he should
feel like attacking the first
wpi-jl of the plan;
he would like to have thai word “male'’ re-

moved; he wanted

to see the day whpu all
such distinctions would he done
away.
Rev. Gilbert Haviii. editor of JStnnti
Herald,
followed. There was nothing clearer to hisj
mind than the propriety of the
representation
of the church in the legislation of the church.

The Methodist Church has

never been airaid
review ils discipjisland modify* whore
the interests of the church seemed to demand
it. It is not' afraid to meet this question and
act upon it as Providence directs.
Dr. Cummings, President of Westeyan Uni-

to

of merchandise by commercial brokers, 8830,000,000. Total, nearly £12.000,000,000.

tor the

a

Tbe next speaker was the
iicv, a|r. Gee of
Tennessee. It had seemed strange to him
that our Methodist fathers had laded to make

senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson,
Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston
Depot, anil on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rocliesier Depot.
At Biddeford, ot P din bury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham oi News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Sh iw.

The Denver Branch of the Pacific Railroad is to bo built during the coming year.
The territory of Colorado is to furnish £300,000 of the funds, and the Union Pac.fic railroad the rest. Cheyenne is to be the point of

on

his mind that the*peoph- were’the subject under consideration.

91ainr Mtala Prea
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots* ot FesThe

Rev. E. R. Keyes of Portland made approprfate opening temaM, welcoming the Cotw
▼eption to the city, and expr.-*g hi to self
emphatically in favor ol th; obfcot for which
itivas convened, and iiWdgiug jhii^ active efforts in its behalf.

Closing Sals of

were

roads.

COLPIDt.

Month.

AUCTION OOLCMN.

—

It has

M.v colleague rises in his seat and asks
whether the Genera) of the army is
responsible
in case he violates this law and
tramples upon
the lights of the people.
I regret that my
colleague deemed it his duty to make such inquiry. I say to the General of the army—1
say to every other judicial and executive officer of the Government—that he is neither
above the people nor above the people’s laws.
The General of your army is but the creature
of a Congressional enactment. The breath
which made him General may unmake him tomorrow.
I answer my colleague further, that
by the 5th section of the bill, if the General of
the army be guilty of any violation of this law,
he is liable, by its very terms, to be arraigned
before the civil tribunals of the United States,
on an indictment, and held to answer for
his
high misdemeanors, and on conviction is liable
to take his place in the penitentiary and
pay
a forfeit not exceeding $5000.
I trust that my
colleague is satislied with the severity of the

Portland and

surprised that our bonds ha>e maintained thejpselves so steadily in Europe during the violent fluctuations of gold in the
is

PREBLE

M J Colby, Chicago
F C Davenport, Boston
H O Height,
do

Geo Bacheldcr,

do

HOUSE.

W F White, Boston
E Crockett, Gorham
T L Hoitt, Boston
G S Small, New York
J£ Clarke, Bath

Fojjg,

H A Belcher, Boston

U. s. HOTEL.
S Skinner, Boston
G Tray nor. New York
W H Bean, Brownfield
R
Ottawa
T Tarbox. Saco
F B Colton, Philadelphia
G H Ricker, Baldwin
H S Wilcox, New York
Z Breed, Boston
E S Scott.
do
J Damo, Keunehunk
J F Crook or, Boston
U Muliraers, Utica NY H C Robinson, do
M B Boyuton, Boston
H G Baxter,
do
A Parsons, Gardiner
O B French, Cambridge
N L Thompson, Kenneb’kH C Smith, Rumtord
A Hill,
do

Froihingham,

United State*

Comiuiaaioaer’* Court.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Tbe Commissioner, yesterday, bound over John S.
Wright in the sum of $2,000 to answer at the February term of the U. S. District Court, on a charge of
carrying on an illicit distillery in Cape Elizabeth.
N. Webb, Esq., .appeared tor Government, and J.
WM. H.

for

respondent.

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—APPLETON. J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—In the case of John II. Wl'li&ins vs,
Roger Mason, the jury returned a verdict for 36.73,
tbe whole amount claimed by plaintiff.
Williams—Webb.
J. O’Donnell.
No. 149—Sidney Watson et al. vs. Prescots Haseltiu? et als. Assumpsit for supplies furnished a lish
lug vessel to the amount ot $206, delivered to the
captain, one ot the defendants. The other defendants deny their liability, alleging that tho captain
sailed the vessel on shares. Not finished.
Orr.
Davis & Drummond.
Court adjourned to9i o’clock Wednesday morning.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Thomas Turncst and David Marcey,
tor resisting an officer. Adjudged guilty and fined

$10

and

one

half the costs each.

Edward Smart, for drunkenness and disturbance,
fine of $5 and costs.

paid a

Lay Represea laliau.
The State Convention of members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, called to meet in
the Chestnut Street Church, for the purpose
of giving formal expression to the opinion of
those in this State who favor Lay Representation in the General and Annual Conferences,
met yesterday afternoon, aud at 3 o’clock was
called to order by Dr. E. Clark of this city.
Hon. Hiram Ruggles of Carmel was elected
temporary Chairman, and D. G. Harriman

temporary Secretary.
Rev. J. B. Gould of Bangor offered prayer.
On motion of C. J. Talbot, Esq., a committee
of seven was appointed to report a

permanent

organization.
After consultation the
made:

following report

was

President—Hon. Hiram Buggies of Carmel.
Vice Presidents
Hon. John L. Blake,
Farmington; Hon. C. J. Talbot, East Wilton;
ltev. B. F. Tett't, Brewer; Hon. B. F. Eastman, Strong; Rev. John Allen, Farmington;
Dimon Furnel, Esq., Wilton; Win. Ross, Esq.,
—

Portlaud, Rev. Joseph Colby, Gorham; Rev
L. P. French, Oldtown; Hon. B. J. Herrick,
Alfred; Hon. R. B. Dunn, Waterville; Rev.
H. P. Torsey, Readfield; Rev. H. B. Abbott
Lewiston; Rev. C. W. Morse, South Berwick;’
Hu. Elisha Clark, Bath; Enoch Cousins,
Esq., Kenuelniukport; Rev. S. F. Wetherbee
Portland; Rev.'J. -B. Gould, Bangor; E. m!
Tibbetts, Esq., Bangor; Rev. P. Jaques, Winthrop; Rev. I. S. Cushman, Conway; Rev. J.
S. McMillan, Biddeford; Rev. Hobart Richard-

son, Waterville.
Secretaries
b. J. Harriman and & J.
Clark, Portland.
On motion of Dr. E. Clark, the following
committee was raised to report a plan for Lay
—

Representation: Dr. E. Clark, Portlaud; S. R.
Bearce, Esq., Lewiston; Hon. C. J. Talbot,
Wilton; A. 8. Weed, Esq., Bangor; Hon. W
H. Joselyu, Portland; Rev. J. B. Gould, Bangor; Wm, Deering, Esq., Portland.
On motion of Hon. J. J. I erry, the following were appointed a Committee on Resolutions: Hon. J. J. Perry, Oxford; Hon. J. A.
Sanborn, Readfield; Rev. E. R. Keyes, Portland; Hon. Clias. Beale, Hudson; Rev. C.C.

Cone, Brunswick; Rev. B. A. Chase, Bangor;
J. B. Donnell, Esq., Portland.
Dr. Clark, Chairman of Committe on
Plan,
reported the following plan of Lay Representation :

Electors.—Male members of the Methodist

Episcopal Church,

who shall have attained
the age of twenty-one years, shall be
electors;
and when they shall have bseu four
years
members in full communion in said
church,
they shall be eligible to the office of Lay Delegates to the Annual and General Conferences.
Stewards Elective.—Stewards of Circuits
and Stations, and also District
Stewards, shall
be elected annually by the electors of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, at the last quarterly meeting of the year, of each Circuit and
Station.
Delegates to the Anneal Conferences
How Chosen.—Distiict Stewards, at a meeting holden within not .less than 30 days next
preceding the session ot the Annual Conferences, shall elect not less than throe nor more
than nine Delegates from each
District, the
number to be determined by a fixed ratio of

representation

of

the

membership,

to

represent

laity in Annual Conferences.
Rights of Delegates in Annual Conferences.—Lay Delegates to the Annual Conferences shall have the right to take
part in all
their deliberations, to act on all committees
and to vott ou all questions,
except those relating to passage of
minister**.

character,

aud the trial of

Delegates to the General Conference
—How Chosen.—At the Annual Conferences
next

preceding the meeting of the General
Conference, the lay members shall elect Delegates to the General Conference, equal in
number to the Clerical
Delegates, elected by

the ministers.
Rights of Delegates in

the

General

Conference.—Lay delegates to the General
Conference shall have the right to take
part lu
all the deliberations of that body, to act an all
committees, except those on Itinerancy and
Episcopacy, and to vote on all questions ex-

tq those w Uu actively fa vqr this uiovt
disposition to du avvifys Vhfh «auy dis-

tinctions which arc of God.
If iu the primitive church laymen oonld
take part in the selection of an
apostle, is it
treason to that church for laymen to take
part
iu the election of a book agent or an editor?
The speaker referred to the work oi the last
General Conference to show that only a small
part of that business has auy speoia] reference
to ministerial interests. It is the business and
work of the Church, and it is important that
there should be an expression from the Church
on these matters.
When it is admitted that
there is nothing wrong iu the participation o’f
the Laity in the government of the Church it
becomes a question of expediency.
We cannot give an adequate report of the
Doctor’s speech. His arguments were conand must have
strengthened the advocates of lay representation in thuir views.
The resolutions whic h were adopted wo are

vincing,

obliged to defer until
ing adjourned about

to-morrow.
10 o’clock.

The meetA meeting

for prayer and conference will he held iu the
Church qt half-past 8 o'clock this morni ng.
of Alfred H'iar.

Mn. Editor:—A statement made in Monday’s Press concerning the death of Alfred
Wise, a poor debtor, in the prison, will beatcorrecting in some of its particulars. The debt
originally due his landlady was about $25. He
had reduced it to $11, and told her when she
see himAfaal be would
pdy her as soon
he got the money. The next day he was arrested and thrown into prison. Wise was not
“able to pay.” In the first place he had not

came to

as

steady

work.

In the second place he was not
man.
The answer he made
to his employer when his aid Was offered, was
this, “That he did not think he was able to,
work; that he was sick, and it was better for
him to he in prison than out as lie had no
money and wonld be better taken rare-ef.”
No doubt some others might have demo .better
than he did, yet he did all he could, and what
more is asked? I think the lady in question
acted a little too quick in the matter, but I can
a

sound, healthy

hardly blame her, so long as such a law as imprisonment lor debt remains un flic statute
hooka of the State of Maine—a law which
calls the whipping post and pillorv.
--

re-

■

Deering Hali..—Notwithstanding it stunned last evening, the exhibition at Deering Hall
drew a large crowd. And well it might, for it
very pleasing entertainment. The LaBrothers performed with perfect ease
feats that seemed almost impossible.
Every
motion and position exhibited remarkable
grace and a splendid physical developemcut,
showing to wliat a wonderful degree of perfection the muscular system can he brought with
proper training. The performances of Columbus were also truly wdndertul and almost beyond belief They perform again this eveningA large number of gifts were distributed last
was

The chamber set wa's r Awarded to
Mr. Day, on Caulou street. Another chamber
set and TOO hundred other gilt-- will fe dis\ • \ .d .v •$*
tributed this evening.

evening.

Messes, ftawkes and Gentleman, Deputy
State Constables, have resigned. These resignations leave but ope Constable i n tlie cou nty. The
Star mentions

the main

cause

for this

rebel-

lion, the action of Mr. Nye, who refuses to approve the bills of liis deputies for fees. There
has been considerable complaint about this
matter of fees, and while the charges of the
deputies were doubtless made in good iiiith,
and they have an unquestionable right to leave
unremunerative employment, we believe
Mr. Nya's course is in accordance with, the
law and will mccL t}ra approbation oi the people of the State.
an

Enteetaisjueet.
The Chestnut Street
Methodist Society give their annual festival
this evening at City Hall, for which great
preparations have been made for the exhibition of
tableaux of Statuary, got up by the young
people ot tlie Society. The foliowing are the
—

principal subjects: $lobe, Sister Anglefs
lnouia one of the Muses, The Graces,

Tlie

Guardiau Augel, Robert Burns, Blind Girl,
Burd Monument, Paul and Virginia, Indian
in ambush, &c. Refreshments will he served
in the ante-room, There will be no postponement

on

account of the

yvejplier.

Norway Academy—It will be seen by an
advertisement in another column that the
Spring term of this institution will commence
on the aith of
February. Charles D. Barrows,
the principal, is alive man, that spares no labor that can be used to the advancement of
those under his tuition, and his associate and

assistants.co-qpejRte

with

blni. This Acadeand tlie advantages

my is pleasantly situated,
offered equal to the best, while the expenses:
are
comparatively favorable.
M. C. A.—There -will be prayer meetings
at the Rooms of the Young Mints Christian
T

Exchange

SPECIAL

Ana

fresh oil info your lamp, in the shape of plantation. Bitters, which w ill make the ilame of
life again burn brightly, and illuminate a once
wretched existence. For ladies it is au elegant and gentle stimulant, exactly such as

they roquiie. Many families will not be without it. It has au immense sale throughout the
World.

noitSE Raieroad—The

Directors,

at

C’«Jn:!v®

iC<•*!«■ \v

of lhv‘

l*oriliAU«l

Mb.

S. Payson

Tuckeb,

ot the P. S. & P.
recorer'ed from his re.
his office duties here.

cent

sickness to
—*

resume
■

»*

spring

mum

in

gold, noticed

In

onr

llusiuchs
John M. Todd.

A
<

are retailing coal lower than
the Boston dealers, who have put the price up to 59
Our dealers refused to advauce on the
per ton.
price at which thev lirive been delivering ir. via.,
$8 59 jier ton. 'HWTft a steady demand lor it, arid
the supply in market is good.
COOPERAGE—The market is slack ut present,
and there is some change In prices as will be observed in our quotations.
CORDAGE—The market is very quiet, ami steady
at preriou* quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is quiet and
but little dying. Camphor is higher and sal soda

lower.
DUCK—There is a steady demand tor Portland
duck at the reduced prices.
DRY GOODS—There is more movement iu the
standard qualities of domestic cotton goods and
prices have advanced. In woolen gooes there is no
change, and the market continues dull.
F1S1I—The arrivals during the week comprise
about 2500 qtls. dry fish and shout ICO bbls mackerel, a portion of which have been taken by the
dealers. There is a better demand from the West
tor drv flab and orders begin to come along.
FLoUlt -In the medtum grades of flour there has
been an advance in the Western markets, so that
our dealers cannot lay them down here at the prices
at which they have been selling. There is uot much
doing Li our market at present, sales neing restiioied.ta Immediate wants. The tendency lbr spring
and winter wheat flours is upward.
FRUIT—Fresh dates ami prunes are lower. In
other nuits there are no changes.
GRAIN—There is a g >od supply of corn iu market, and prices rule from $l 45 for new Southern
yellow to $1 50 for old WeRtcrn mixed. Oats are
firm. Eye i*flat.
GUNPOWDER—'There is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, fbr which there is a
fair demand.
H \Y—There is no demand for shipping and the
article is dull. Dealers are not willing to pay the
pi Ices heretofore given, as there is a large st* ok at
the Eastward which must loon be brought to market. We reduce our quota Tons for pressed to #18
lor'lira* quality.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
witliliglitoperations. Price* remain without change
from last week.
IKON—The increased rates f »r gold renders holders stiff for all kinds of iron. Nails have shaded off
trifle.

a

LAUD—Prices are firmer, though the demand
improved.
LEAD—There is a lair demand both for sheet and

hos not

increased quotations.
LULE—The deumuu lias fallen off but there is no
fn fniecs.
LUMBER—We have no change to note ii the
market. The only demaud for shipping is to ti e
Soutli American market, and that- bus fallen oil.
Southern pine and dimension stuff are iu good demand but the supply is ample.
LEATHER—The trade is limited, as manufacturers are not doing much now. Light and middling
weighs have shaded off. It is presumed the lowest
prices have been leached.
MOLASSES—Quiet and inact ve. There is a very
smud slock of clwice grades iu the market and but
lii tie coming forward. Portland Sugar House syiup
b selling at 40.
NAVayL STORES—Demaud light and uo cl ange

pipe a+

our

change

•
Inprictofl
OILS—Sperm

w

ami whale have shaded otf and linseed has further advanced under a speculative de-

mand. Portland Kerosene continues in demand at
55o and large sales have b.en made.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
In prices.
FAINTS—Tire demand lor paint* anu lead* la
quiet and steady. Portland lead is lower.
PLASTER—Our quotations are advanced as the
arriv es lor the season are about over. There is a
lair aloc-k on hand
PRODUCE—The market remains unchungod for
meats and poultry. Kgas are selling at atv^-lOc.
Onions are scarce and high lor prime qualities. Potatoes are more plenty and lower.
PROVISIONS—Tbe markets both f^r pork and
beet are more steady, and higher {dices are anticipated for the former. Round hogs are selling at
per lb.
KJLCE—There ts a moderate demand and prices

fell.:

are‘*ready.

SALT—We note the arrival of a cargo ot St. Alarwhich has been taken by dcaiers. There is a
moderate demand at our reduced quotations of last
tin’s

week.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatlie & Gore's
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand in all pasts of the State.
SUGARS—There has been a scarcity of refined
in the Boston and New York markets' and prices
have stiffened up. We give the quotations fin- Forest City
fined as they were on Tm sday, and for
which ihcro is an increased and large demand.
TOBACCO—The supply is large and the demand
is good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—Excepting the decline for Japan, there
has been noniatenal variation for sever al weeks.
TINS—The advance in gold has sont up
pig tins
and we advance our quotations. Plates are flat and
lower. The demand for both is very light.
VARNISH,—-The demand for all kinds of varnish
is moderate and hiIces are firm.
WOOL— The market is firmer, but price* are un-

changed
FREIGHT*—1There is no improvement in rates,
though there is more doing in ireigh'.s. The following are the engagements since our last report: sgh
Walt m for Sagua out and back at $4 75 | er lilul for
nfflHftSW If to Portland, or $5, If e»*ewhere; sch
Ruby out to Porto Rico aud back here at $1 75 for
molasses, and 52]e for sugar, or &G aud 55c it to any
other port; brig Forest State, hence to Mutants*,
with box sliooks at lGc under and 12c on deck; brig
PrfrffgfHf'to same port on same terms; Br sch Mary
Jane, St. John with flour, 15c bbl; sch Addle duller,
N. Y., with heads at 5c per pair; bark Philena.
hence to Cardenas or MatanzM at lGc for sugar
boxes;|brig Lena Thurlow, lienee to Matanzas, at
1 Go tor sugar boxes; sch Eertlia Soudtr, hcuce to
St* John, N. B., thence to north side at Cuba and
back north of Hail jraa at £5 50 per 110 gallons mo1apses and Cuba charges paid; sch Irvine tor same
voyage, on same terms.

An earache of two years
standing cured in
two minutes. Test Pain Paiutfree, at 3C Winter street, Boston.
Pain Paint is on the side of
right;
And powerful they
say;
AU oppo Pion it wiil
fight,
And certain win the
day.
Harper s Bazar.-—The number for February has been received by Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. The success which
this ionrnal has afcliieved is immense. It wiil
soon, if it does not already, excel the circulation of any other journal ot fashion
in this country.
Wellcome
ulator and
medicines

s Cough
Remedy and lever j; g g»
Dyspepsia Cure are among the best
now
offered. Mr. J. Buxton, Jr.,

c

WELLCOME’S

Great German Cough Rt medjr!
It is

aukuowludgcd to t»e the best in the market.

Price W cts. mill $1 per Bottle,

Tor

Dyspepsia

and

Indigestion

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!
Recommended

highly

Sold by the trade

generally throughout

This Remedy does not
Dry Up,* ft Catarrh but
T.UONKNM it; irees the head 01 all offensive
matter quickly removing Bail Breath and Headache;
allnyM and HootbcH um! burning Beat in Catarrh; is so uiild aud ugrceubie in its effects

ment.

few

days by advertisement.

PORTS.
—Ar 20th inst, ship (trace Dar*
York; Good Hoi e, Hanson, do;
Freeman, Manila; barque ,'ohu Wooster,
UUNKST1C

f’.JvNt*w
Colorado.

positively
c U11ES IVITUO VT SXEEZTSG :
As a Tracin' t-owder,
isplenutt to the taste,

that ft

Knowles. Philadelphia.
OAL' E.sDoN-Arfeth. scb Alice C
* CrowNoyes,
3
ell. Pensacola.
Itea, Liverpool; *«b MaVti
liftU.
Pensacola.
bel Hall,
NEW ORLEANS—Below Uth lost, barque Ja» hi
Ward I/mderkln. from Pensacola.
MOBILE— At 14th Wat, ship Priscilla, York, truu.
H’hroet.
(HdMfh* ririp Iromdde*. Merrill, Liverpool, *eh
Mav. Wnitncv, Bremen.
Norton. Havana.
A r With, ship 1 F Chap®
( Id 15th, ship Sorrento, Mrllsoa,Liverpool; barqu«
Almira Coombs, WHruD, Bo-ion.
DARIEN-In port lUh, brig lltwriet, Staples fur

never nauseates;
wheu swallowed, instantly
givegto the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Mcnuniion of Coolncee sad

w
('SBSfOrl.
I* the Beat Voice Tonic in tho world 1
ill Kufs, (t«> liable and only JA teals.

&
A

mailed

or

freef address

COOPER, WILSON St Cft.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Up, Pori I >nd» #anaru* Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Gct>. C. Qo»<!um& Co; Rust Bros

Matuinor.i*.

8AVANNAH—Cld 15th, brig

Bird, Button; A. W. Perkins A’ Co, W. F. Phillips
Co, II. H. 11 ay, Portland.
Nov 11-.•»>«(>• U:\YdUu
■

■ ■■

NORFOLK—Ar lGlh, scb Miranda, Hat ding, from

New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, barrjne St dago, Loud, tin
Baltimore; brig Ram rez, Bernard, Elizabethport;
scb A F Ames, Ames, New Orleans.
Below', ship Colombia, iron) Liverpool.
Cld VOtii, scb Prank J urn-son, Jameson, for New
Orleans.
Sid lhtli, ships Universe, tor Liverpool; Andrew
Johnson tor San Fiauciscn.

1

C&me at Last l

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

CoUl

NEW HAVEN—Ar J8th, brig Stephen Bishop,
Gudin, WoodT Hole for New York.

For Bronchial-, Ami!• mn, t'atnrrh, C'oiiMuaiptire and Throat. Diaeaiea,
are
used
with always good success.
Troches

Catarrh Can be Cured !
and in

nose

remedy,
Bnoder’s German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug-

use

gists; or send 30c to O. P. SEYMOUR * CO.. Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
sep4«lu*2r

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.

PREPARED ONLY

D J.

BY

^

BUXTON, Jr.,
YABHOITH, IHE.
t4.

C

eod2msu

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOU !
This Medicine is
waste of

vitality,

NERVE
braces the
a

TONIC.

II

stops the

Nerves, ami quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Iiose ol‘ Energy, Lose of Appetite,
Dyspepsia, Cohstipa' ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing ol
the mental ami bodily Inactions, arc llie common in-

dication- ot IS ervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invicorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also tbe most
agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
ever

ottered to the public.

Prostrttion ol Strength,
and painful

Hysteii.T—retained, oxce>sivc, irrcgu.ar
menses—yield to ils magic power.
TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as curtain to aflord quick and
grateful relief. The
stupefying syrups, of which opium is tlio principal
ingredient, are dangerous hi life. Impair the luuetious of ilie stomach and
bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wold Colic, rigulato tiie bowels
snlen the
gum-, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.
m

Don’t Use Anything: Else!
£Tr~ Dodd’s Nervine contains nn OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient, bor sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STOUER dfc CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.

October 15,18G7.

W&Sly

as a

Debility,
Decay
Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means oi Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving a
po t-pai.l directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by tbe
same publisher, a circular of D^ISY
SWAIN, the
vv,,r

dcl7-d&\v3ni-SN

Dll. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physiciun,”
cents. Sent to any address. No money required until tbe hook is received,
It is a periect guide to the
read, and fully
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH. 25

JantfiMliy

Why Sufter from Sores?
When, by tbe use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
be easily cured- it has relieved thousands
from Bunts, Scuith, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
H'onnils, and every (omplmut of the Skin. Try it,
vou can

it costs but 25 cents.

as

Be

sure

to usk lor

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or seud vour address pud
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR'A CO., Boston. Mass.,

and receive

Co., agents

box by return mail.
for Maine.

W. F.

a

Phillips

april201ysn

Batchelor’s Hair

Dye.

bllckor

Perfumers'-

BalchAor's

Coimiw

'ob,e

Pu,n'«uary

un

Ihr
aUl
tloxscn rrioN-, is liot one ol
t'w.
nostrum-* that nre lorgotteu in the
ame year
they are born. A lepumtion of lorty
>ears standing, and an increasing popularity, is
evidence of its value." Get the genuine.
KEED, CU IXER Jt CO., Druggists, Huston, Ero~

italHnm.

®P“e,^eru*

vvVt.^^0^

prietors

dc 25eod sttlm

Ar at

Sld

Foo-ckow Nov 12, Midnight, Brcck, from

Sliangl.ae Nov 12, Ensign, Duncan,

im

Norway Academy
Mosrw*kjr»

tr

The spring

,y

and

ever nature.
Dr. A. BAITLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov28eodtfsN
Ueneral Agents.

!

Applic ation should be made in person or by letter
to tb« Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, J. A. Denison, Esq, or 10 Freeland Howe, Ebq.,ai Norway.
Jan72-eod3w

WATER VILLE

J. »*.

entirely new scientific discovery.

It iflukcs

Statement
ot Portland
Steam Packet Co.
Capital Stock, all paid in,
$300,(mm
The CompuU) owe,

and

and does
IT IS

couiLin

not

Price

Nashua

$l.uo.
N.

H

ITCH ! / !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
In train 10 to 48 hours.
Whrnton’4 Oiutmenl cures 9 he Itch,
w hrnt.n>. Oiu'mrut
cures
Hull Rheum.
IVbrntuu’s Ointment cure* Tetter.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Bnrheru ltrh
W lienton’s Ointment cures Mrerr hind
• f Humor lihe Itlagir.'
Price. 50 cents» box; by mail, 66 cents. Addresa
W EEK.S A EOTTKK, No. 17(1
Washington Street,
Bo'ton, Mms. For sale by all Druggists.
September 29* eod&wly

Naples.

In Waiervilie, Jan. 6, Edmund F. Prescott and
Anna E. Dunham, both ot Vaspaiboro.
In Waiei ville, Jan. 15, John B Hodsdon and Lizzie F. Paige
In Winslow, Jan. 5, Francis E. Cbadwick and
*
Luella H. ilaborn.
In Clinton, Jan. 4, Charles H. Blacks ton and Annette Sowldi g.
In Hancock, Jan. 0, Thomas F. Hodgkins and
Latnira C. Wooster.
In Hancock. Jan. 4, Capt. R. S. Wooster and Miss
Augusta E. Wooster.

_DIED.
Inthiscty, Jan. 21. Mrs. Anna, site ot Cant.
John Maxwell, aged 69 yean.
In this city, Jail. 20. Alice Cammett
Fox. aged 3
daughter ol Franklin and
years 8J.months—youngest
C. Fox.
Mary
Li tills city, Jan. 2t, Jennev
ol
* ieroi
It I chard O. and Catharine Fuller.Louisa, daughter
Iti Watetville. Sept. 4,
c. Combs ao.d 7
months; Jau. 13, Nellie C. Combs aged
8 y8llr
years ““
jnd
** a°
4 months—children of Asa
Combs
In Vassalbo'o, Oeorge B Buraeu „.
M*' 3> ,e“*’
Miss Mary O.

Freddy

B,.rges»r,c«;t^W

21Iye^i>last’
Belfast,

*rl

ING FA Ml LIES ANDPHYS1 IANS OF THE
COUNTRY ASTGII1S HEALTH-GIVING
AND HEALTH-SUSTAINING OUALITIES.” HUFFS MALT EXTUACf
IS ALSO A VERY GOOD It EM ED Y
FOR DYSPEPTICS. CONSUMPTIVES, AND PEOPLE AFFECTED WITH COLDS,
HOARSENKSS AND

THE
COUGHS.
DEPOT, ill

WAY,

N. Y.
W. F, PHILLIPS A CO., PortJan22eodlw

lor Maine

«-'“rringtou.

Notice.
Pei
ALLable
to

forbid purchasing any note* lay-

son* are
me.

Jan 22.

CHARLES SAWYER.

dtf

ONCE A MONTH,

a payer same- lorm a* V. Y.
devoted to Or.gin.il Stovlea, SalhlcalSquib*,
You con receive it a year by ae-idiug your
name and 2D cl*.
Addre** ONCE A MONTH,
Lewiotou, Maine.
j«u22-dUsx»

Ledger,
,Vc.

Wauted 2
parchise tor net cash,

TOnot leas than S25UO
Address.

Joncph ne Crockett, aged

about

in

Jan. 9, Mrs. Mary H wlte of F. H.
Lane, aged 4k years.
Springfield, Ma^., Jan. IP, Mrs. Susan W.,
Wrle ot Samuel
Harri-, aged 62 years.
or ockaai stmameks.

DKMT1N ATI02V
Rising Star.New York. .California.tan 21
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 22
America.New York. .Bremen.Jau 23
North America-New York. Hio Janeiro.. ..Jan 23
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 23
New York.. Havana.Jan 23
Eagle
Nestoriau.Port land.. .Liverpool.Jan 25
Perelre.New York.. Havre.Inn 25
City oJ New York..New Y.ork..Liverpool.Ian 25
Europa.New York. .Glasgow.Jau 25
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool..Ian ‘.9
Minnesota .New York..Livtrpool.Jan 2i»
.Merrimack.New Y'ork. .Rio Janeiro. .Jan 23
Belgian.Portland
Liverpool.Feb l
FROM

...

.Miniature

Almanac.Janaary 22.
Moon rit*ea. 5 30 AM
Sun sets.5.01 High water.0.45 PM

Suu rises. 7 ?3

a bouse
nor more tl.au

A. C. V.# Pres Otlice.

The

ami lot worth
$3503.

Fisheries !

rv°R sate to the fail.*, 10,600 lbs. best
qual ty Cor^Marine, Nos. 12,14 and 18, four to six thread.
5,00 ) lb*, sup.nlor Coiton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20.
lour to eight thre ul.
10,1103 lbs. Herring. Mackerel
and Pohageu Netting.
10 > Herrincr. Alaeken 1 and
Pwlugen Stint, complete lor u>e. 560 English Hernng Nets 3fto Hearns Line Yam. all grades.
AMERICAN NET AND IWINE CO.#
No 43Commercial Street, Boston.

January

dlwf2aw3m

13.

Portland Savings
No. Ol
made

Bank,

Exchange St.
ou or

before February 1st, next,
ou that d.y.
the rate ol Seven |.er

lntei'ent
will
DEPOSITS
at
The 1:1-: Dividend
commence

was

cent.
*•

ROAD-

U

land,

iii this city, Jan. 21, by Rev. Win. H. Fenn, assist
by Ref. Mr. RoUes. Leonard O. abort and Mips
Adelaide MiPiken, botn of thi- city.'
In this city, Jau. 1C, by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, David L.
Blanchard ot Ci|wb.rbnd, and MBs Mary E. B.
Tnkeshury, ol Westuruok.
Win Gape'Elizabeth, Jan. 20, by Rev. -F. C. Ayer,
HiGim V. Fickett, ol C. E.,aud Miss Mary E. Hatch,
of Portland.
In Naples. .Tan 19, bv D. H. Co’e,
Esq., Orln W.
Dodge, ol Bridgton, and Miss Oiiv* M. Brown, of

A1

“THIS NEW HYGIENIC
BEVERAGE HAS GROWN
IN FAVOR
SINCE ITS INTRODUCTION HERE
BUT A SHuUT TIME AGO. IT RECEIVES THE UNGUAL1F1FD APPROBATION OF TH K DOG TORS, AND ITS PRO' U1ETOR IN THIS CITY HAS VOLUMES OF t RKdentiat.s already from uik LEAD-

WONDERFULLY

Agents

MARRIED.

aged:d2jeWaraf*U'
Jan’

EDITORIAL
FROM THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES: HOFF'S
MaLT EXTRACT—

THE

SCBAXOH !

1C' Mr

KIMBALL, Trcas.

Cumberland, 88.—Personalty appeared ihe
above named Win. Kiiub.tll, Trtas., and made oath
that the above Statement iua e by hiu> Is true.
>V. W. THOMAS,
•
Jau22-d3t
Justice of the Poa e.

main the skin.

1TCH ! I

lfc<5«.

and tostorotiv

RECOMMENCED AND USED BY
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

1TCH !

10

W.NI.

Portland, Jan. 21,

Hair ttmooth and Glossy,

tlie

UAN8UN, Priueipal

Annual

Promote its Growib.

many of the ra st powerful
agents in the yogcfcfddo kingdom.

Institute !

The Spring Term will b>-uiia February
lOlh, 18C8
KF For fuller particulars scud for Catalogue.
22-eod&w3w4
-?rf‘ t

Kenewer,

inp

Classical

Jan

bust article known to preserve the hair. It will

positively restore
its Original Color,

continue eleven weeks.

solves.

physi-

to

lusututtou win

Assistant Teachers of Acknowledged ability and
experience have been set ut\d.
BOARD— including everything—wood, lights and
tsashing, three dollars per week.
Also Looms for Student* wishing to board them*

cure

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

of this

0HA1LKS D. BARROW j, A. B., Principal.
Edwin, P. Ambrose, A. B. Associate Prin.

SALT RHEUM, OLD SOKES* CHILDBLANKS. ULCERS, ITCH INC PILES;
and all Eruptions of the Skin, of what-

eoaiwlysn

term,

Maine.

Wednesday. February 26th, 1868,

ITCH,

Turner's Tic Vtoulonrenx. or Univomal
V« uiaigiii Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
In a
short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
very
is utterly banished in a lew hours. No form of nor v*
ous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the UL’Oualificd approval of many eminent
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold oven-where.
Sent oa receipt or
ft ana two postage' slumps. TulffiYR Je CO., 120
TrcMuont Street, Bost< n, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips 6c Co., Portland, Me.
July lft.

!

commence on

BURE CUBE fOB

A

an

York
from

AT

«•

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.

It is

lor

NEW ADVEHTISEiUEN'l 8..

lU8t,at1frtS

Dr. A. BARLEYS

lluir

Gov Langdon, Davis, from
ech Maggie U Gray, Pill*-

To l,et,

ty/

Gray

New York.)
Wlnthrop, Stewar t,

I9FOKEX,
k >
Oct 3ft, Jat 41 S, Ion 36 E, ship Agra, from N
lor Melbourne.
J.vn 1», lat 3ft 45. Ion 70 36, ship N Boynton,
New Orleans for Havre.

story of the lower store in Donnells
new block, opposite WoodmnnN, comer of Middle and Vine streets. Said room Is 18D teat by 42.
It has 20 windows in it, very wde handsome entiance oa Middle sty and is ill* best room lor any
Jobbing business, to lei in the city. Apply to
W. P. PHILLIPS &Co.

Is the

at

H C

New York.

Second

THE

tost,

bury, Philadelphia.

Swatow.

Tan, is Pkrby*s Moth and Krrcklr Lor.on.
Prepared only bvt>r. BbC. Pi rhy, Dermatologist.
49 Bond street. New York. Sold by all Druggists in
Portlaud, and els*-where. Beware of imit elation.
November 18. M W«fcS3m

\ W/

4th

gess, do do.
Ar at Nazalre 3*1 Inst,
Callao.
Ar at Cagliari Dec 27,

&

Moth, Freckles, and Tun.
The only reliable remedv for those brown discolor*
•vlons on the face called Moth Patches,Freckles, and

»

Idveri»«ol

Charleston.
Ar 4th, Topgallant, Phillips San Franeuco.
Cld 3d, Energv. Caulkiris, New York.
Ar at London Hth, Sunbeam, Holmes, Montreal.
Ar at Fulmoutk 4tb, A.ra. Fullmore, New York
tor Antwerp, (with cargo shtited.)
Ar at Queenstown 4tb, A-nry Ann, Moore, iroru
New York.
Hid 4th, Celestial Kmplie, Tavlor, (from Callao) lor
Hull.
Ar at Crookbaven 1th insi. Vanguard, Clark, tiom
OaUao.
Sld Dm Havre 3d last, E A Kennedy, Hoftse?, lor
Cardifl an l United Slates; Graham's Polly, Bur-

approved.

NAME

Tills splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the
world
only true and pyrtect
Reliable
Instantaneous. No disaapDye-Ilwinless,
dninient. No iidi.'oio
tints. Remedies the ill eflectsm
Bad Dves Inwi
m ates and leaves the hair sui t
and
brown. Sold by all DruitelsU andbeautiful
i

IFer steamer Wuser,
Hid tm

Seventy-six i>age»: price 25

departure;

Ihe

Higgins, Liverpool.

At St Thomas 2d Inst, brig J W Spencer, Spencer,
from Guadalouj-e. seek ng.
Sld 31st. brig- da- Murcble, Eaton,(from Wilmington) for Porto Itico. to load lor
York ; Sophie,
Strout, Porto Pico.
In port 4ili Inst, brigs Clias MUier, Brewer, Irom
Boston, disg; Edith, Putnam, ti\>m Jacksonvilie, ar
2JJ.: sells Wanderer, Broun, troiu Docklam'. in distre s; Adtlie ltyerson. Houghton, from Puitlaud,
disg. tor Cuba; M try E Gage. Hopkins, wtg; Island
Home, Carver, wrecking: and others, as bei we.
Ar at King.-lon, Ja, 26th ult, sch C C Petteugill,
Allen, from Boston.

CAUTION
benefit, and
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suiter from
PUBLISHED
Nervous
Pr nature
ot

sx

Wa'climan, Smith,

ard son. He wee, une.
Sld tin Foo chow Nor 13. Anna K'.inb&U, Williams
lor Shanghae; 14'h. Simoda, Crowell, do.
Ar at Vigo Jfftth ult, barque Caroline. Perkins, I'm
New Or learn*.
Cld 23it, barque Speedwlell, Patleu, New York.
Ar at Payal 21st ult. barque Witch. Hopkins, from
Bangor tor Mc&dna, with loss ol loremusl.
At London titk Inst, ships Criterion, sheldcn, tor
Boston, ldg; E W Stetson, Moore, and E 11 Taylor,
Anderson, and Wm Tapscott, Bell, lor New fcork.
Sld mi Queeu»town 4th iust, ship Southern Chid,

feet every disease
relieved,
ot' tbe
and head permanently cured by the
HEADACHE
of the well-known

Tremout Street, Boston.

scb

FORKIGN POJITS.
At Yokohama Nov 14, barque Bern tact or, Beny,
lor New York, ldjr.
Sld im ajuoW Nov 18, ship Gel Jen S:ate. Delano,
New York.
At Whampoa Nov 2G, barque Nellie Chapin, Wins,
lot New York, hlg.
At Bombay Mth ult, ship? Idaho. Murnhy; Oakland. Merriiuan, and Prieto ol the Port, Jordan, lor
Liverp ol; Anna Camp, Drummond, and 11 L Dieh-

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” and do
not take any ot the Wortldess Imitations that way
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3iu sx

great Poem ortne

lUth,

PROVIDENCE—Ar

Jack son v. He.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sells Idaho. Davis. Portland
far Baltimore; das A ('to* ker, Reynold*, do lor New
York; Billow, tiros* Rockland lordc; S H Woodbury. Woodbury, Bangor lor Bridgeport.
Ar goth, brig Timothy Field. W is well. Buck spirt
i©r Hew York; set.* Julia E Damage. Lurvev, Rock
land tor do: Nellie Turbox, Conary. do for do.
In i>orr, sobs Arthur Buxton, Frobock, Elizabeth
port tor Providence; Maria Whitney, Hix, N Yoik
lor Providence; Lucy Ames, Flandes, Baltimore
lor do; Freddie Waiter, Atwood, Portland lor Tangier { Etta E S>lvesier, Sylvester, P E island lor
New Y’orl;: St Lucar. Oxton, New York for Boston;
Angelina VanCl-af, Heath, trom Klizabetliport for
Providence.
NEW BEl)FoRJ>— Ar 20lh, sell William Arthur,
Andrew*, Baltimore.
BOSTON—Cld guth, barque Lincoln. Trott, New
Orleans; brig Geo Gilclir st, Gilchrist, Havana; tch
S B Harris, Nuvinai, Fortune Bay.
Cld 21st, sebs Telumah. Hall, Bermuda; Kaph
Sunder, Crosby, St John, NB.
PORTSMOTUH— Ar tilth, sebs Hannibnl, Cox,
Port Johnson; Ellen, Forrester, Baltimore.

Sore Throat

For the

Pomoua, Brown,

St I bom as.

Long Sought For I

ei

the State.

OJtrr Wettem Union Irleffmph.
Liverpool 17th, ship Majestic, Lucas. Horn
co.

gale on the Otb, and lost foremast, main topgallant
mast, mizzcD topmast, sails, Ac,
liarqno St Jago, Irom Baltimore, arrived at New
York luh with bulwark' stove.
fcbip Southampton, WhAacv, Irom London lor
New York, put into Liverpool 19th, le iking badly,
and went into dock lor repairs. [Before erruue< u*iy
reported the Souttuuuptm, Smilbwick, irom Mobile.

Colds in

USE WELUCOME’S

Yarmouth, the proprietor of these medicines

will be found a pr mipt,
enterprising and reliable business man. The medicines are found
for sale by all apothecaries. See advertise-

from

Caihar^n—Chur-

DISASTER*.

January*. e>dsweow imsN

TR¥

G

published
**

resd^titfg

And all disorders

Proprietors.

NOTICES.

Mariner,

Manson.

Jk

Barque Wilcli. Hopkins, Irom Bangor lor Messina,
I»ut mi'. l'a\al list ulr, in distress, having had a

in

Head, Throat aud Vocal Organs.

l.

SPECIAL

Brow ua

San Fraud-

diate relief.

^<>AiJS-oar Healers

d5t.

If you want anything in the toasorial line’
call at Hovey’s, 388 Congress
street, opposite
the Pre die H,OUse. He has
pleasant rooms,
and some ot the beat workmen iu in this
State,
who faithfully peifortn their
duty, and a man
that gets shaved there comes
away satisfied.

Snuff!

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

mdgntsuAd.

**«"»’«'. Havana—Llukvlohu at

Arat

Qlar.li, JleadiM he| Knd Bremfc, lloaraeAdhiun, Hroucbili», Cough*,
DrafucNM, Ac.,

A Cough,

prices

W*

From Hrttnrh

Janieifljsir

TROCHE POU'DKRi
DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT rflMEDf

last

Hems,
ws.

colli,

slkpit

January
See

Ch£T

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
price went down.
named article may be found tor sale by ail city
On Tuesday of last week U sold at 142. On Wedk Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
declined to 1383. Thursday It advanced \ As a
nte
Mum*’ Wine is invaluable, beijg
among the best. If nottlte l*egt, remedy for eohH and
to 139$; Friday it closed at 138$ and on Saturday at
from the pure
pulmonary
complaints,manufactured
13S.J. Monday, 20th, it opened at 139$. dropped to
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv anv impure
l3sj, closing at the opening price. Tuesday, 21at, it ingredient, *v< can heartily rftcoro&eiHted it to the
u'
opened at 130, and continued quite steady at sick a* medicine.
“To the days of the aged it added) length.
about that rate during the day, closing at 139$.
To the mighty itaadeth strength,"
jAPPIJvSVITjc supply of winter fruit is very fair,
*'Tis a balm for the sick, :i joy for the well—
and pilots are unchanged. Dried apple* are dull,
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
A SUES—Potash has declined. The demand is
I.1AINM’ RI.DEKRBRRT WINK.
light.
BEANS—There is a better supply in the market
nov 27 SN d&wtt
but no ehafige in prices.
BltKAD—The demand tor hard bread ismoderate.
Price< l’cmaiu the same.
«t
w a
BOX SiiOOlvR—Wo do not alter our quotations,
though, the market is somewhat stifibr, and holders
Requires immediate attention, and should be cheekare firm at outside prices.
ed. 11 allowed to continue,
BUTTER—Choice table butter continues scarce,
Irritation of the Lung*, ft Permanent
and our highest quotations are obtained. There is
Throat
Diaeane or CoftMumplioa,
plenty ol second ud third qualities of butter io
Is often the result.
the market;
CANDLES—The demand is moderate and prices
are unchanged.
CHEESE—Prime factoiy cheese Is in fair demand.
Having a direct influence to tbe parts, giving immeQimntrvcbeeaeare more
but
are well

plenty,

Bosevilt. Farnsworth, Havana—Lynch

AM>

not sustained and the

was

CLEARED.

C

Barker \u.

.....

__

he made.

upward movement

repoil,

-*•-

RKOONSTRuerKn.—Come up und

».

266 Cotnl. by Jos. Poor.

o.

Thursday. January 21.

~

Sample* my office, and a ino^t
•»***«»cu>ry lire in iny office Grate, tbe

Try
bold by Druggists,

tflaikcb

There has beeu no animation in the markets the
past week. Buy enure strict themselves to the smallest qu uitiiics in outer to keep their stocks good,
and to supply the immediate demands ol' custom*•
crs.
But this is usual at this season of the year,
and our merchants do not expect a heavy business
until late next month when the purchases tot

S. J.

railrbad, has sufficiently

-:-

wkibr Cooklnj ran-

n

Am u& mms»,

Week Ending Jan. 21, I8ti8.

meeting y esfer^ay,, (jjectqd Horn J aims £. MgCobb Hesidcnt, and HofiT Cin.-tes lAldAi
Treasurer.

Cqun*—The number of jwfions on the:
docket of the Supreme Judicial Court is
41(>, bringing the whole number, on both dockets, up to 1,880.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

NOW

I’RII'K SVOO DGlilVERED,
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT

1auJ12w&w2w

tlieir

new

CAHWOeOAL.

Xeell‘il

ed to attend.

Divorces—At the jirejjent term qt tlie Supreme Judfeial Court tfiirteefi' JiVofce cases
have been euterpd. Eight of the libels werq,
filed by thfe w ives iud 69$ by-tlA IniSxfcids. *

Recipient
AND

'•loharglwg
not be

MARINE NEWS.

and

wA'kit—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
Mao ifoil a

The

tlsc

WTICE^

Jackson’s Catarrh

street.

While the lamp holds out to burn,"
there is a chance for restoration of health. If,
therefore, the constitution has been weakened
by disease or excess —the nerves shattered—
the stomach weakened—the appetite gone, and
all the world appears gloomy-sponr some

Association exerjt evqjiiug, tlij miA tnm_nieociag at 7 ij’clogk All If c jpfliajyinvfy-

conducted by Rev.

EVENING SESSION.

at^TiffOrand Trunk depot. Also at the school
book, music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, Vo. .Ki Centre street; the periodical depot ot Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster
Hall, anl at the laney store ot W.I>. Robinson,

a

ment

lain. of Calais, who Is now U'J years of age, and
has been engaged for two years on this machine. Its merit will be fully set forth in a

was

o’clock P. M.
exercises were

a

to 7

Which, after thorough discussion,
adopted; and the meeting adjourned
Religious

ment

1 here is a new machine at Sweetser’s
Bleach.Ty. 312 Congress street, which is quite
an invention.
It is a slicer and chopper combined, and was invented by Hiram Chamber-

cept those relating to the trial of ministers.

Mr, Sawyer of Bath.

unju-t hr

was

attribute

Tbc Cow

F A Pldlbrick,
do
J Hall,
do
TH Stevens & w, Bangor
L W Murray,
B Robinson
do
w, Carmel
J O Beckett,
do
Miss Robinson,
do
F C Adams,
do
O Towle, Portsmouth
C T Woodbury, do
W Noyes, Gorham
CE Monroe, Taunton
BE Townsend, Norridg’k
H H
H Buggies & w, Carmel
Bangor
W Woodward, New YorkER Burpee, Bangor
D Wilson, Bangor
S M Murray, > ew York
H P Toppan.Newbury po’tS G Damon, Boston
H Prince, New York
J W Read,Woodford*sCor

W* Symouds

versity of Middletown, said it

Periodical#.—Harper's Magazine, Peterson's International Magazine and Godey’s Lady's Book 1#^ Eebroiary have been received at
the book stores of Bailey & No.vez, and Hall
iftdP^vkjjEx hange street; Short & Loring’s,
o »rn«*r of Free and Centr®
streets; C. B. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307 Congress streekaud

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Trcas.
Portland, Jan 18, 18*9.
JanibeodtolebI

Commi sioners Notice.
Having

been aypointed by tbe Judge ol Probate for ib. County ol
Cumberland, ommisslonerx to receive ami <-xnniiue|.he laims o' tl o
creditor* ot hernial. Wright, late of Portland In
* rid County,
deceased, whose estate I* reprcinttd
as Insolveitl, give no. ice that six months iiom
the
seventh dav oi Janunr> Inst, have been nib.wed to
said creditors, to bring in and prove Heir claims
an*l that we will be in session l*»i this purpose at the
otlice of Wm. E. Mortis Esq., In Portland, on the recoud Monday of February next, and ttie second
Monday ot May next, at I wo o’clock P. M.

WE

<

WILLIAM E. M OKU IS

Jan. 13.

PEUCIVAL
1aw3w M

BONNEY

BUT STRANGE.—Any person sending in
their address, with 20 cents, will receive, by mall
the Name and a Carted* Visile ot their future WUe
or Husband; also, how either sex may gain the
love
of any person they choose blatantly. Address
HEEVES & CO.,
Nassau »t, New York.
Oct30-w3uisx

TRUE

...

XLth 005&RES2—3eooad Session.

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
-*-

_—

Wednesday Morning, January 22,1868.

Maine Legislature.
[S|*dal Dispatch by International Line.)
SENATE.

Acousta, Jan. 21.-Hou.se papers disposed
of in concurrence
Passed to be engrossed—Bills, to authorize
William Mitchell to build and n.aiutain a
the
an act to change
wharf at
Machiasport;

of Adeline J. Small; act to make valid
certain doings of the town of Ellsworth; act
to incorporate the C. P. Kimball Company,
Portland; act to make valid the doings of
school district No. 5 in the town of Itobbinstou;
name

act to

village school district of Biuna-

authorze

wick to raise money for the erection of school
houses iu said district; an act iu regard to
vicious horses; act to incorporate Cohbosseecoutee Fish Cultivating Compauy; act to in-

corporate the Atlantic Steamship Company.
The report of the committee on senatorial

of the 1st Senatorial District (^.'ork counat 11
ty) being the subject assigned for to-day,
amendment
o’clock, the question being on the
of Mr. Brown, that the minority report be substituted for the majority, the same was taken
votes

discussed by Messrs. Houghton, barley, Green, Lindsay, Brown, Stevens, and othand

un

The yeas and nays were ordered with the
following result :

ers.

Yeas—Brown, ureen, Messer, Mitchell, Pat-

Parks, Pierce, Pitcher, Stevens, West,
Wingate, Woodward; 12.
Nays—Crosby, Dudley, Dyer, Fairbanks,

SENATE.

Mr. Sumner presented a memorial of citizens of Texas against confirmation of appointment there to office of non-residents. Laid
on the table.
n
of Hampden
Also, a petition of citizens
to the rights of
County, Mass., in relation abroad.
Referred
Atnerioau ei.ixeus travelling
to the Foreign Committee.
Mr. Wilsou presented a petition of citizens
of Worcester, Mass., on the same subject. Referred.
Also, a petition from Isaac Seeley and other
members of the Constitutional Convention of
Georgia, asking Congress to authorize the establishment of provisional governments at the
South. Referred.
Mr. Pattersoii of New Hampshire, from the
Committee ou Retrenchment, reported a bill
t» auieml the act to regulate the tenure ol
certaiu civil offices. Ho gave uotice that he
would call it up at an early day.
The House hill for the appointment ol a
commission to examine and report upon spirit
meters was takeu up.
The question was on an amendment by the
Committee ou Finance, providing that the
present commission ol the Academy of SciAfter
ence shall he added to the commission.
a discussion, the regular order was called lor,
and the resolution that Phillip F. Thomas is a
Senator elect from Maryland, was taken up.
Mr. Howard addressed the Senate at length
in opposition to the resolution.
Mr. Morton also opposed the admissiou of
Mr. Thomas. He, Mr. Morton, believed that
Mr. Thomas was one of the original conspirators and would have eugaged in the rebellion
but that Maryland had been unexpectedly
constrained to remain in the Union.
Mr. Williams supported the resolution.
After further remarks in opposition by
Messrs. Morrill of Maine and Stewart, Mr.
Johuson gave notice that he would press lor a
voto to-morrow, and moved to adjourn.
The motion was carried.
The supplementary reconstruction bill came
from the House and was referred.
The Senate theu at 4.25 adjourned.
HOUSE.

ten,

Farley, Fulton, Snell, Stetson, Hamblin,
Houghton, Lindsay, O’Brien, Ruble; 14. [Outreporter has omitted one name].
Papers referred—Remoustrauce of Charles
Kidder and others, presented by Mr Dudley,
against the petition for tbe division of Alva
Plantation, iu Aroostook county; by Mr. Liudsay, a bill to incorporate Western Transportation and Mining Company; by Mr. Wingate,
petition of Cnarles F. Pray and others for an
legalizing certain doings of tbe

town of
same, remonstrance ot Prescott Lawreuce of Machias, and of M. J. Rice
and others against petition of W. H. Hemingway and others.

act

Millbridge; by tbe

HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of iu concurrence.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of State transmitting the annual re-

ports of the Attorney and Adjutant Generals.
Orders passed—On motion of Mr. Bradbury
that the Committee on Railroads and Bridges
inquire what legislation is necessary to insure
safety of travel by rail throughout the State;
on motion of Mr. Hale, that the Committee on

Judiciary inquire

whet legislation is necessary
in referenc to form of justice writs; of Mr.
Teague, that the State Treasurer inform the
Legislature of the amount paid iuto the Treasury for the past ten years by each county exclusive of State taxes.
Read and assigned—Bill to

change the name
Manufactvring Company to Farmington Company.
Bill to amend law relating to service of
writs upon the agent of any foreign Accident
Insurance Company was laid over and ordered
to be printed.
Passed to be engrossed—Bills, enabling the
town of Eastport to pay more than 6 per cent,
interest on notes and orders; an act authorizing County Commissioners to reverse their
proceedings by reason of excessive damages;
an act incorporating Eastern Steamboat Comof Sabattis

pany.

Passed to he enacted—Bills, authorizing William H. Sargent to erect and maintain a wharf
in Sedgewick; an act to enable David Campbell and others to build a dam across the Narraguagus river; an act relating to liens on logs
and lumber; act authorizing Grain Warehouse
Company, Portland, to issue bonds; an act to
change the name of the Bangor Company to

Hinckley

& Egery Iron Manufacturing Comact authorizing town of Dover to

pany; an
hire money in aid of Bangor & Piscataquis
railroad.
1 inally passed—Resolve in favor of Peopold

Sabattis, delegate from Penobscot Indians.
Petitions referred—For the taxation of shares
in national banks in the town where owned;
for the incorporation of Richmond Library Association; of Penobscot Indians fur granite
cross in their cemetery; several in aid of Maine
Medical Association; for the incorporation of

Savings Bank

in

Rockland;

for

incorporation
of Knox county Fire Insurance Company; for
incorporation of Harwood Lodge of Masons;
that Alva Plantation be divided and annexed
to Mars Hill and Bridgewater; for leave to
extend Lowell wharf, in Hallowell; for incorporation of Buxton and Hollis Savings Bauk.

Adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
THE DICKENS FEVER.

■Washington, Jan. 21.—Applicants for tickDickens’ readings began to congregate

ets to

day in front of Philip & Solomon’s
bookstore, and were*formed in line. Thedoors
of the store were opened at nine, and for two
hours there was a constant succession of purchasers, each of whom had to buy tickets for
the course of four lectures, as no single tickets
were sold.

long before

IMPORTANT ACTION OF THE SUPREME COURT
THE M’ARDLE CASE BROUGHT FORWARD.

—

In the United States Supreme Court to-day
Chief Justice Chase announced a majority of
the Court being of the opinion that the
McArdle case should be advanced on the calendar, it is ordered that it be set for hearing on
the first Monday of March next.
SPEECH BY HON. HENRY WILSON—REVIEW OF
THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Uuion League
held a well attended meetiug last evening, at
which Seuator Wilson made a speech, in which
he said he desired to show what and who are
responsible for all the trials and sufferings
of the past seven years. He believed that the
loyal negroes will reconstruct the ten Southern States iu less than six mouths, and that in
the grand struggle of this year he was sanguine they would come out of it with a greater triumph than iu the
contest of 1800. He
remarked that the elections of/this year would
be more important than those in the last Presidential campaign. He would immolate himself to secure the triumph of the great principles for which the Republican party strugand when universal equality is cstabished, he was indifferent as to who managed
the affairs of the country. In regard to the
national debt, he considered the generation
had done enough. It was sufficient for it to
pay the interest, and let posterity pay the
principal. Iu conclusion, he was of opinion
that in the Presidential contest the Republican party would carry thirty States of the
Union. He was willing to surrender Kentucky. Maryland and Delaware, hut he was
sure of seven of the
Southern Stales, with a
good chance in the remaining three. The
Senate would be for a long time radical, and
the House of Representatives would, he hoped,
for as long a period boast a majority of one
hundred.

fled,

THE APPOINTMENT OP CLERKS.

New York, Jan. 21.— Gen. Logan will endeavor to introduce a bill equalizing tbe appointment of clerks among the States. A
statement shows that among the Government
clerks employed there are from Maine 117,
Massachusetts 164, Vermont 57, New Hampshire 85, Rhode Is• and 15, Connecticut 79,New
York 487.
ILLNESS OP CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE.

Judge Chase

is ill.

">'•

uutjer

on«*rrd

KENTUCKY ELECTION CASE.

The House Election Committee will report
three resolutions:—First, declaring Brown disqualified on account of disloyal acts and encouragement given to rebels; second, declaring Smith not entitled to the seat: third, that
the Speaker of the House notify tue Governor
of Kentucky that there is a vacancy in the
second Congressional district of that State.
FINANCIAL.

It is understood the Hou*e Ways and Means
Committee are nearly uuauiinous iu favor of
leaking the Internal Revenue Department an
independent Bureau. The reduction of the
whiskey tax will not be considered by ihe
Committee until they determine upon what
articles are to be relieved from taxation.
£HE GETTYSBURG LOTTERY SCHEME.

The report of the Hon. C. If. Van Wyck on
tbe Gettysburg lottery scheme, which will be
presented to the House in a lew days, will contain some Interesting facts relative to the connection of one or two of the New York papers
with that pretended patriotic and charitable

knowledge.

•

THE

20.—In convention to-day
among the resolutions offered was one for disfranchising ex-members of Cougress aud all
State and city officers, from the Governor down
to policemen. It was laid over. The eighth
section of the bill of rights was adopted after
the defeat of an aiueudmeut declaring suffrage
inherent. An amendment offered to the hill
of rights off Saturday, declaring Virginia a
oo-equal member ot tue geueral Government
aud eutitled to all benettts aud subject to all
burdens as other Stales, was laid ou the table
and oldered to he printed.
ARRIVAL OF GEN. GRANT AND TRUSTEES OF THE
PEABoDV FUND AT RICHMOND.

Gen. Grant aud lad); arrived this afternoon,
and are stopping with .Postmaster Sharp,
Grant's brotber-iu law.
Among other trustees of the Peabody fund
who have arrived, are ex-Gov. Fish and Samuel Wetmore ot New York, Whi. A. Graham
of North Carolina, John H. Clifford Of Massachusetts, Geo. W. Riggs of Washington, and
William C. Rives ot Virginia, Gov. Aiken of
South Carolina is expected to arrive to-igarrow in time iur the meeting of the trustees at
the Spottswood Hotel.

SUPERINTENDENT.
Information has been received here announcing tbe death of Col. A. B. Norton, Suof Indian Affairs in New Mexiperintendent
co. Kit Carson, the Indian scouf, is recommended for the vacant post,
INDIAN

Boston, Jan. 21.—According

to

a

CABOL11U.

THE reconstruction convention.

Charleston, Jau. 20.—Among the resolutions presented in the Constitutional Convention one proposes that all State institutions,
such as universities, public schools aud colleges shall throw open their doors to lieuiue.-’.
Another resolution declares negroes should be
admitted to all hotels and places of public entertainment on the same terms us whites,_
Propositions to relieve the people from indebtedness are abundant.
Charleston, Jan. 21.—The convention today adopted a resolution requesting Gen. Canby to suspend sales of property under execution for three mouths. Also inviting one of
the Solicitors of the State to aid the convention in preparing business. A proposition to
abolish the District Courts of the State was
voted down, on (he ground that under the reconstruction acts the duty of the convention is
•imply to frame a constitution. A hill cl lights
was submitted to-day.
It is very conservative

RUMORS ABOUT GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN.

Washing-

rumor, the British Legation claim to have
positive knowledge that George Francis Train
wa* sent to Ireland
by certain persons in this
country, with tbe understanding and expecta*
i*e would there be arrested on susti.on
picion of l>eiug a Fenian; in which event bis
case was to be made a test between
England
and the United States in deciding whether the
former possesses the right to arrest Americans
and hold them responsible for
language not
used within the bouuds of the British dominions.

ton

CON8TITUTIOAL CONVENTION.

Richmond, Jan.

SOITU
BE

MAIN*.
ARREST OF BBIDOHAM.

Jan. 21.—Tlie Evening Journal
learns that in the Buckfield shooting affair
young Biidgliam, who was exonerated by the
coroner’s fury, has beeu arrested Oil a charge
of man slaughter. He waived an examination
and was bound over to appear at the next
March term of the court at Paris,

Chicago, Jan. 20.

Pendleton
didate.

as

The Times nominates
the Democratic Presidential can-

GREAT BRITAIN.

Dublin,

Jan. 20.—The government is about
a legal prosecution against the
ol the Dublin Nation tor the publication ol‘ seditious libels and inflammatory articles in that journal.
London, Jan. 20. —Since the abdication of
the Tycoon some fears have been entertained
that the Japanese government would refuse to
carry out the important treaties concluded last
year with the commissioners of foreign powers;
but later advices from Japan announce that
the new ruler of that country will maintain
and enforce the stipulations of the commercial
treaties made by his predecessor.
Lat-r info! inatiou has been received from
Africa in regard to Dr. Livingstone, which, it
is t: ought, eon firms all the
previous reports of
his safety.
Michael Barratt was placed uuder examination at Bow Street to-day.
He was identified
by three government witnesses. They testified
that lie assisted in preparing the means for the
explosion at the Clerkeuwell house of detention, and swore that lie was the man who actually lit the fuse attached to the barrel of powder which was rolled under the prison walls.—
Jn the course of the investigation it w'as ascertained that BarrJitt had frequently been seen
in company with the well known Feuiaus
Burke and Casey.
He narrowly escaped capture when the latter were arrested,
having
parted from them only a moment before the officers came up with their warrants.
to

commence

proprietors

FRANCE.

London, Jau. 20.—The Paris correspondents
oi the Loudon press say a feeling of uneasiness
is perceptible in political and financial circles.
Though uo one believes that war is threatened
from any quarter, still the great activity iu the
arsenals and dock yards of France and the
pressure brought to bear on the army bill, are
circumstance which contribute to unsettle the
feeling of security iu the puldic mind, aud to
impair confidence in the stability uf peace.
Paris, Jan. 20—The Patrie,iuan editorial
oa the Eastern question, comments on certain
mischievous articles on France aud Prussia,
which have recently appeared in Prussian
newspapers, and declares that it is the evident
desire ot these journals to do all in their power
lo create discord and bring about a rupture iu
the relations now existing between Prussia
and France.
The Epoque says the Emperor is preparing
aud will soon cause to he issued a manifesto
assuring Europe that i; is the desire aud policy of hie government to maintain peace.

NEW

Lewiston,

FIRE

at ALEXANDRIA.

Concord, Jau. 21.—Cass' mills at Alexanui a genera) lumber mill, grist
and cider mill, a
threshing machine, &e., were
entirely destroyed by fire last uight. The fire
originated iu a defective chimney.

dria, consisting

|

UAMPeiHKE.

at

9Jc.

Chicago. Jan. 21.—Flour dull and nominally unchanged. Wheat tirm and advanced 3c; sales at 2 10
^2 12 for No. 1 and 2 09 for No. 2. Cum—old dull

nominal at 87 @ 88e for No. 1; new advanced 2 tr 2]c, closing steady at 85 ^ 8r.]c. Oats
moderately active aud advanced le; tales at ! 9$c.
Rye neglected and nominal. Barley more active,
tirm aud advanced 2c; sales at 1 90 lor No. 2 and 1 68
for rejected. Provisions dull and unchanged. Me.-s
Pork nominal at 20 60
20 50; short clear sides 11k
packed. Sweet pickled Hams dull .at
bulk shoulders 7jc loose. Green Meats dull and unchanged. Lar i more aclive and firmer at 12}o lor
steam rendered.
Cincinnati, Jau 21.—Provisions dull. Old Mess
Pork sold at 20 oo aud new at 2l 00. Bulk Meats dull
and unchanged. Lard quiet at 12.pi tor prime leaf.
Bacon steady; shoulders 91c; clear sides 11 jc.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 18.—Cotton feverish at 16
@ 1619, nominal; receipts 1,007 bales; exports 3,003
8 bales, stock in port 670 bates,
JPiour firm. Onts
80c. Corn held at i 001 05. Mess Pork 22 00.
Ba*
con—clear sides 13c; bulk shoulders 8jc; sides 10$ (jag
and almost

11c.

TRIUMPHANT,
-AT

Furniture, Beds &c.,
■ a the Mi.

I.awrrurr Hotel, cer.rr •I'linll.
and Middle dr«*l»
WEDNESDAY January 22rt, ar HI A. M.. *3
B«d«to els, m f„H'her anil Under Beds, Comforters, guilts, CUalr», Cariwts, Wash Studs, N'oves
Crockery and Glass Ware, Kit. bon a'uruiiure Jte
Sale wllhoiii regard to weather
_3r~Good.s to be removed afternoon of sale.

31*1.

ON

II IP POD (toil JB

Universal Exposition, Paris, 1867.

Jan. 20.

m ous

pe

—3F—

Gift

Entertainment

Havana Sugar

Ever produced in this dry.

M.

I.\

IIEttMATS,

The Great East Indian Sorcerer.
Trick* together vvph

aud Startling

New

Ou

COLIJ3IBU8,

Weduesday, the iid, at

itoval Theatre, Montreal, in hie Wmidorentitled the LEAF FuK LIFE, on THE
FLYING KINGS, and SINGLE TKAPKZE. Horn
the Celling of the Hall.

ir>00 Boxos

Havana

Master George, the Unrivalled Contort!* nisi.
In his Wondol'ui
ward urn! forward

Feat of Be tiding iouMe buck
through u twelve-inch King.
Combined with the world-renowned Qyiuont* and
A*1 ro bit is from Then tie
Coiuiijue, Boat on,
George and Fred .Lamoiit,
III their Marvel W ton* ..n the
TRAPEZE ANII HORIZONTAL BAR
ELY] SC IN THE Ain.
XI AOAItA LEAP.

Clashed No. 18 and upward*.

To be suht In lots of uot 'ess Lil 11 2y boxes.
janSttdtd
II. HAKICIN A l a , Auct're.

Administrator's
WEDNESDAY

Januarr 22d,
12 o', look M,
ONat Merchants’Exchange
Hooiu, exchange |)ti eel
wiilieut referve.

S3 Mhureo Canal National Hank ktock.
Per Order Ad mint it r it or auit Kxct-alnr.
el. S. li.AlLEV, Auctioneer.
I*ATTAIN *
Aacowaeere
OFFHJK EXCHANGE STREET.

"

will take

1H‘|

103
W
1324

United States Ten-iortie.

Portland City Sixes, municipal.
Boston and Maine Railroad,

..

Boston and Maine R R Rights.
Eastern Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

114
101

Tliia

lJOf

Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to Jan 21.
Lard.
Apples.
Green ? brl. 4 00 ® 5 00 Barrel, ^lb
Ktj ® U
50
2
14 ® 144
2
lb....
00®
Kegs,
IP
Cooking ?brl.
14
liried p lb... 10 ®
Lead.
Sheet & Pipe, la ® m
Ashes.
Leather.
Pearl ? lb.none
Pot.
9® 10 Neiv York,
Light. 27 ® 30
Beans.
Mid. weight JO ® 33
Marrow ? bu. 4 00 ® 4 25
Pea. 4 00 ® 4 50
Heavy. 30 ® 33
42 ®
Blue Pod.4 00 ® 4 25
Slaughter
45
Yellow Eyes. .3 75 @ 4 25 Am. Cali_ 1 20 ® 1 40
Liiue.
Box Shooks.
Pine. 65 @ 70 Ruckl’d,cask 1 30 ,® 1 35
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot ? 100 tbl2 00 ®15 00 Clear
Pine,
Pilot ex 100 lb 9 00«10 00 Noe. I a2....65 00 ®60 00
50
8
No. 3.45 0U ®50 00
Ship.7 50 ®
50 No.
CraekerspiOO 40 is)
4. 25 00 r«,30 00
Butter.
Shilling... 20 00 ®23 oo
Family? Ib.cboice 35 (g 38 Spruce.14 00 ®le oo
21
i8 ®
Store.
Hemlock.... 13 00 ®16 oo
Candles.
Clapboards,
Mould? lb... 18® 16!
SpruceEx.,2600 ®27 00
Pino Ex...40 00 @00 00
Sperm. 40 ® 4g
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 50 ® 4 7#? brl.2 30 ® 2 40
Cheese.
CedarNo.1.,3 00 '» 3 25
Vermont?lb 14 @ 17 Shaved Cedar
B 75
‘‘
New York.... 15 ® 18
Pine
6 75
Coal—I Ketaill.
Laths,
Cumberland. 9 00 ®1000
Spruce.2 50 ® 3 00
Lorb* y&l>ia mond. 8®8 50
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00
Leliign. 8 00 ® 8 50
Molasses.
K & WAsli.. 8 00 ® 8 50 Porto ltico_
none
Coffee.
Cleufuegos— 55 ®
58
Java? lb.... 23® 38 Trinidad. 33 ® 5!
86 Cuba
Rio. 28 ®
48
(w
50
Clayed..
Cooperage.
45
Clayed tart’
®
Hint.Sb’ksXc Hds,
Muscovado 51 ® 53
Mol.City.. .2 75 ® 2 85 SugarH.Svrup
40
@
Sug.City.. .2 50 ® 2. 75
Sug. C’try.. 1 25 ® 1 50 Cask. 5 75'® 5 87
C’tryRtftMol.
Naval Stores,
Hlid.Shk*. 150 @ 1 75 l'ar IP brl.. .5 00
10, 5 60
Hlid. H’d’g*,
Pitch (C. Tarj3 25 M
Soft Pine.... 26® 28 WU.Pitch
5 50
Hard Pine.. 28 @ 30 Rosin.5 00
® 12 00
Hoopa,( 14 iU.35 00 @40 00 Turpeutine gal 02 @ 65
00
Lt.OakStave»45 00
..

_

Kerosene,...

For American Pianos in all THREE STYLES Exhibited, viz- Grand
Square and 1 plight. this Medal being DISTINCTLY CLASSIFIED FIKVI' IN ORDER OF MERIT,aud placed at the
Head ot the List of all Exhibitors, In proof of which
the following

Cordage.

J

Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol 4* gal 4 00 @
70
Arrow Root... 30 8
74 @ 74
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax. 37 fa) 58

.1 15 ®
50
35 @
indigo,.1 50 (a. 1 75
Logwood ex... 14 8 16
Madder. 16 8
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 50
4>tb.$10 25 @
Rhubarb.3 25 @
4 @
Sal Soda.
\\
Saltpetre. 12 8 22
6 @
7
Sulphur......
Vitriol. 14 @ 1C
..

Cream Tartar

Opium

~i/ Uefre*hiur nt» will l>dserved
from live to eleven o'clock.

TMWKT*

Duck.

No.l,.

49
27
24

@

8
8
woods.
Dye
Bar wood.
3 8
Brazil Wood.. 13 ®
Camwood....
Fu*tic,. 3 @
No. 10,Raven*.

Logwood,
Cam peachy.

3
2
8
5

St. Domingo
Peach Wood..
RedWood....

Fish.

13 ®

15

Plaster.
ton... 2 75 ® 3 00
Hard. 2 50@ 2 75

Soil,

Produce.

Reef, side & lb 12 @
Veal. none
Spring Lamb 7 @
Chickens. 14 @>

16

3

10
16
15 @
20
Hesse. 16 @
U
Eggs, p doa.. 38 @ 40
Potatoes, B bbl.2 75@ 3 00
Unions
brl. 6 00
6 50
ill @ 12
Cranberries,

O P F I C A L CERTIFICATE
Of the President and Members of the International Jury on Musical
Instrument's (Class X) is subjoined

January

@
@
@
8

2

Mess

Cod, 7p qtl.

Ex

Pork,

Large Shore 4 50 @ 5 00
Large Bank 4 25 8- 4 75
Small.2 50 8 3 00
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 to

00 @20 SO

ExtraClcar26 00 @27 00
Clear.25 00 @26 50
51 ess.23 00 @24 00
Prime- 19 00 @20 00
Haddock,.1 75 ^ 2 25
Hake.2 25 @ 2 50 Hams. 15 <® 18
Round
9 @ II
Herring,
Hogs,
bl.7 00 @ 7 50
Shore,
Rice.
35
40
lb....
@
Rice, 4?
11
Scaled,f>bx.
84®
No. 1. 17 @
22
Baler at us.
Mackerel p hi.
Saleratus
lb
7Jg 111
Salt.
Bay No.l 1C 00 @17 00
No. 2.... 12 00 @13 00 Turk’s Is. t»

No. 3.1000
Shore No. 1.14 00
No. 2.... 11 00
No. 3....
7 60
Large 3....

@15

@12

@8

Suprr

and Civic Ball!

IX

laiiilrry SO

ii
Ol

177
11

Cnil<.

FLOOR

STKINWAY
WERE

Musio

ALSO

by

•January

•l\\\lRi>Et> FIRST PRIZE SHE1K1E

In

whip

shown iu Grand and

«itd

Competition with 26U Pianos from

all parts

of the

Plano

Every

is

Warranted

Ware-Room First Floor

Five

ter

'jhst Fourteenth St,

Nos. lOO & 111

G.

W.

dlw&wlt

Block, and now
Apply to
N. K DKKR1NH.

January 11. d3w

and Fourth Stories of the
83, 83, 87 Middle street, recently occupied by Messrs Lock. Meserre & Co.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Enquire of

Jan.ddw

83

Exrharge

street.

To Let.

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln at., containing 8
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20.
eodtf
83 FrankUn St.

A

New York.

rooms.

AG ENT,

To Let.

in Boyd's Block,
ond door from Middle si.
STORE

on

Exchange streci,

sec-

tor sales-rooma.
Also, offices In 3d and 4th 9toriea—oue of which
a large aky-llght tor
Photographic Room.
Apply to
WM. LOYD.

The Central Store

BY THE CAR

CO.
fe ^

&
,•

#500

400.

Apply

Dec. 6.

A First Glass Tea Store

BUSHELS

With

Fresh Crop Wilmington Pea Nnls,
the be*t lot everdmuight into tliii market. Jyst r
ceived direct from Wilmington, an l tor Male by
%VitI. ALLEN, Jr
No. 11 Exchange St.
jauHdlw

Family
ALL

a

lull line

AVD

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

at

of'

TH E

No 30 Laulorth
oo28dtf

Union

DEVOS IT OF VALUABLES

in store ancFf >r

drain.
Coru, Mixed. 1 50 ®
Now Mixed
1 47 ® 1 48
Southern Yel. 1 45 ® 1 46
Rye.175 £180

CExtra.,®
Muscovado...
Hav. Brown
Hav.White...
Crushed.

Barley.1
(® 1 20
Oat* ...».85® 90
38
4* 00
ton.
00®
Short*IP
Fine Feed... 42 00® 45 00
10

Souchong_

2<»
9

a)

Refined.

Swedish.
Norway.
Steel....
German .Steel.
Eng. Bli*.Steel
Steel..
Spring
Sheet Iron,

Cast

4|«§
?}®

8
26

®
®
18®

22

<®
10)®

CM
G.
8i®
Russia. 23 ®
Belgian.... 22®

English.
R.

#

37 ®
35 ®
English. 34 to
Char. 1.(1. 12 00
Char. I.
14 75

39
36
35
50
23

Pertlaad

cash..
Straits, cash..

#12
#15

21
Tobacco,
10 hives & Tens,
Best Brands 70 @
60
Medium_ 60 #
Common... 53 ®
44 Hall lbs. best
54
brands. 75 ®
74 Nat’lLcaf, lbs.1 00 # 1
8) Navy lbs. 75 ®
*7
Varnlih.
Dauiar..2 26 {& 3
Coach.2 75 ® 6
14
Wool.
Unwash'd Fleece 27 ®
do 37 ®
7) Washed

10|

25

17

16jd 16|

75 &
88 (a>
00 to 1
90
1

Tin.

®
Calfskins.... 20®
Lamb Skius.. 50®
Iron.
Common.
44®

<t

Bauca,

PressedptonlG 00 ®18 00
Loose.18 00 a 20 00
Straw. 10 00 ®
Hides and Skins.
Bueuos Ayres 27 @
29
Western.

let

90
95
05
16

Japan,.

5 75

llj

uone
n .ne
none

Tea*.

Gunpowder.

Slaughter-^..

®

Ulan. & Powd.

Blasting.4 50 ® 5 00 Oolong.
6 75 Ooloug, choicel

Sporting.6 50 (w
SUippiug.5 50®
Hay.

h

A A

80
65
60

To be Let,

And bought lor cash with the advantage of recent
decline in prices.

KEXTIXQ OF SAFES,
Fulon Building, 40 State St.

HPHE aecoud «ud fourth storie* oi Store No. 141
X Middle Sirt-et. Hopkiii't Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
8ept2.3«lil

HENRY LEE, .Manager.
UEO C. LEE, Sub-Manager
William Min«>t, .Tn., i
FaA.vcis T. Balch,

Zino.

Mossel man,sheet 12 ®13

Lehigh.

12

®1S

THE

a

Vltoes

Over

full assortment, at the store with the big pane of
glass, ISZMiJjlle SI roe t.

January

PALMER X MERRILL.
18.

THEship

Commercial

office

and U nion hte,% ou

corner

of

Price.

40.12$

15
m

i;u

Sheeting,..37. 9<$ ftif

Light Sheeting,.37. 9 $10
Shirting,.27 to 30.8 $10

oVofficers,

betore the meeting.

the
legally

mav

BLEACHED SHEETING.

AuolstA, Ga., Jan. 16,—Cotton active at lull
prices; «»les 1,100 bales; receipts 720 bales; Middling
Id » 15! c.
Mobile, Jan. 18.—Cotton in fair demand: stock
light; Middling 15$c: sales 2,500 bales; receipts 1,641
bdes; exports 4,130 halos,
New Orleans, jau. 21.—Cotton in good demand;
su'b>» to-day 2,700 bales; Middling 17 @ 17Jc; receipts
2,^91 bales; ex ports 2,903 bales. Sugar in good demand and prices un"hanged. Molasses active and

30 @ 35
Heavy Ticking,,
Medium Ticking.,..20 $27]
Light Weight Tickings,.12 $15

20
22

124
11

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.15 (S> 17
Medium,.30.13$ 144

RECEIVED,

Cl'MRKRcargo
*1 I,AND or FORCE COAI.. Tills Co»l is
dtTect Irom the mine and delivered tin 11001*0 vessel
ou

whan

at

Georgetown,

sizes—lebigh,

17
20
16
274

Parlor Brackets

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 $ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.. ,144« 154
Medium Striped Shirting,,...27.10$ 124

to order at ft! FEDERAL
MANUFACTURED
St, (a few doors below Exchange.} Thrsewant-

Jean*...114$
COTTON
FLANNELS.

STRIPED

SHIRTINO.

TICKING,

COTTON A DES.

Heavy double and twist,.324$ 42|

ing imythiDg In (he above line willdo well to give ns
call.
A LargeTatiet, of I*ntt«rli. to Helen from.
•Brackets constantly on hand, and for sale cheap.
CV“Lig»t Scroll Sawing done bv the hnui ou the
most tkvor&ble trims.
jaldlf
a

DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,.25 $ 30
Medium Deuiuis,.20 $ 2'4
Light Weight Denims. 10 $ 15
CAMBRICS

AND

PRINTS,

Colored Cambrics,.

84$)

Prints...Jlja)
DELAINES.

19

CRASH.

jrosn,.
BATTING, WADDING, *t!.
Cotton
Cotton

iu

^

Wick lug,.40 (jog 4a
GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.17J@
Satinets,.50 (a)

ter sale at cost.
PARLOR

Gun

thvne and Skates,

AV. D. ROBINSON.

TIM

TYPRS,~

TWKNTV-VIVK CENTS PFR DOZEN
At A. R. DAVIS’ Photograph
Galleiies, No. 27
»'l.et Square. opiHisllo Preble Street.
|y!t*f

ia

Butting, |> lb,...
Wadding, p lb,.
WOOLEN

Cost.

Croquet, Needle

10
124
ID

Medium Prints,,... 84$
Cheap Prints,..
74 $ 84

DeLaines, .17 $

At

40
85
Union Meltons,.75 «*t 00
Black Union CassJtueres,.80 @1 00
WOOL FLANNELS.
Bide Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 45
Blue and Scarlet,.....,,...25 & 45

TERMS!

For a year or lea* period.
Government and all other Cou] on Stem ties, or th« He *ran\nr\iUe Oy
ttcli ’try, includ ug Bank Bills,
$1.00 per $lo00
Gcvei iiincnt and all other Securities,
not hantferable by delivery,
9.80 per 1000
Gold Coin or Bui lion..
1.25 per 1«HM*
Silver Coiu or Buldou,.
Sjppsr WOv
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, <>n
owner ’s estimate of lull value, and
rate
subject to adjustment for
bulk, on a basis if.
2.00 per
ItM
Deetls, Mortgages, Valuable Papers generally, when
of no fixed value, $l.0Quy*ar each, or according
to bulk.
Colkction and Remit lance of lnierest or Dividends,
1 percent, ou the amonnt collected.

genuine

Agenfih
SIM.WOO. REVOLVING DOUBLE
MAPS OF EUROPE AND AMERICA are jH-t
“How to
out; only *4. 3,000,000 name* ou them,
janva*g weiL" sent.
Ladies and melt *20 a day
made. J. T. LLOYD. No 23 Cortlaudt at, New
York.
i.IfxU wlw

LLOYD'S

FLOUR !
Choice Brands St Louis and Western Common.
Extra, and Extra Superior,'as low as the lowest and

EVERY city and county. Agent* k.r the new
Burglar Alarm, Retail price 5o rents,
Patent An hie*. Also a thoiuugh business man as General Agent tor tbD Stale. Address
HORACE. W. LOVE,
Har lerd Couit.
Jan 10. dlw
Patent
and other

Market ISt/uare.

|

Now for

a

Merry Sleigh

Hoarders Wauted.
~7~
FEW Gentlemen boardt-is,
gentleman sud
A
Boat Sleigh
wile.can be a«-comro<Hiated at No. 20 ‘Myrtle St
Insurance Company of New York. November
6. dtt

BOARDING.
Gentleuteu or Gentleman and 'Lady can lie
acemnmodated with furnished or nuRtruisbed
In
a small private family, at 27 V/iliuot slreel.
room,
Jan 21-dlw»

TWO

Medical Notice.
G. II. till AD WICK, M. D., will dovote
special at
tenllou to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 4UI
j Congress St
office hours horn 11A.M. to 1 P. M.
May IS. «

Brwdwu,.

Cuk tupili.l,
...*3,000,000 OO
7H
Awn tai Jnaaarr.lNSN,
* M
I.iabi I....■»,.
107,400 33

day ot January,

_

on

the

or

Lout.
,u

condition of the Company

Showing

> tb~f Would
nay to bio friend* end natand all who v an a good ride, that be haa
Enterprise te-paimed and put n tine order
throughout, and i.- now re a* It for PARTY RIDE* in ^

ion*

b id the

1»1

Start'.

.t

a

$1b6,009 09

Cush, Balance in Bank.
Mortgages, being first lieu oti
Real. Estate,.;.

l-e

auitably

rewarded

Street.

by leaving

on

Jan2ldlw*

State and

Municipal Stocks and Bonds

(market value),.
(market value).
Interest due on 1st January, 18C8,.
Balance iu hands of Agents and incourse

21,353 40
118,518 27

(tor Premiums on Inland

Kisks, &c.).
Property, Miscellaneous

..

Other

9 947 45

..

65.986 31

Items..

Premiums due and dneollectej on Policies issued ar Office,.
Steamer Magnet and Wrecking Apparatus.
Total,.

$3*623,896

78

Eicknn,c Ml.,
January SO. eoillw

Poj-Mauil.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

PRKEMAlf,

A

Me.,

DEALERS IN

Oats,
Corn,Flour, Meal,Also
In large or Huall quantities.
*liort«, Flue Fred) au4 C'r, Ceru.
KFohoice Family FI mrhy ine single barrel

in bags.
S. H. WEBB,

J. I*. FOGG,

A. BOBIX''ON*S
above Caaeo at,

AT

46,796 02

VOW, COFFIN <l> LIBBY, AgU,
IS

FOGGS

Me)od«uiis
7,1G1 05

LIABILITIES.
*
Claims for Lossesoutstanding on 1st January, ISC*,
.$105,370 55
T>ue Stockholders on account 27th Dividend,.!
2,120 00
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President.
A. F. WILMARTIl, Vice-President.
J, H. Wasubcrn, Secretary.
Geo. M. Lyon, Assistant Secretary.
T. B. Greene, 2d Assistant Secretary.
D. A. He aid, General Agent and Adjuster.

>»

IS,

(Succcdsor* to A. Webb A Co,)
C ommercial
St., I'ortlnud,

Itf8
1.8.529 00

trammiifcsi.in,..

Bills receivable

WEB

447,875 00

Bank Stocks

of

■■

£3/,945 00

Stocks, payable on demand,...
380,082 50
United States Stocks (market value).... 1,391,623 50

Loans on

Dwlre

to

c.II

janlOdlw

&

Jhct that

more

thau

4 o
Of their Safe* gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At a

PROTECTION in tbe

RATE SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY ^ WATEIUIOCJSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Or at IIO

Sudbury Street,

Bouton.
KF*Second-band Safes taken in exchange for aale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’* Steam Improvement attached to Tilton A McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Water ho uso & Co.
«Jau lo—HNlhtw in each moiadv remainder ot time

For Sale.
RUNNER PUNq. nearly new, and
HAND’S
STABLE, Federal at.
Sleigh’*,at
Dec 24-dtf

TRAVERS

C.

H. HLAKK’S,
No. 10 Croaa

St., Portland Me.

Notice.
SPECIAL MEET IN O ol the strekboldoia I
Portland aud New York Sleauiabip 1 '’“!¥*??
on Unit a
will bo Uoldeu ut tho uttlerof tb. Company,
Wharf In Portland, on
af
J«»».
Nlouday,lire twealr-uereath day

A

Congrew' sirfet,

McFarland,
the attention to the

Tilton

Made from the be t material an<l bv EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

or

Let.

to

|

Show Cases and Oj])ce Fitrnitm'e,
Of UTory Drncrfplion,

septiadtl

Ja2dtlw
11, C. FREEMAN.

No 32.5

Also

directly

it at No 37 Atlantic

Bonds and

Uce.

Saturday Afternoons

will make

Street.
ON SKT OF CURLs with CO.\lB. Atlantic
The nmler wilI

ASSETS.

u

nmA

ror.

l*t

Lost!
.MONDAY, .lutmarv 20th;

ol town at abort

R'rdnr«4ttT

a cruise about town, leaving on €ougre*.»
ofMiale Utreet, nl H'o’clock, proceadlu#
down Conaferi, will haul up lor any who
mav w1*>b to ride l*»r an hour.
Adult* "uly 23 eta; Children uuder 12 years 13
eats.
%tr Order* left at 423 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention.
N 8 FERNALD, Proprietor,
AL
dan 15 W FA M tt

The finder will ldra-e

It at OEO. H. STARRR’S, 70 Exchange St.
Jan 21-d6i*

1808.

out

On

Merrill- Jewelrt Siore and Geyer'a

leave

Semi-Annual Statement,

Enterprise.

»ub»

THE

LOST AWP

BETWEEN
stole,

ABSTRACT OF THE

Twenty-Ninth

Ride

IN TH AT

HOME

Office No. 133

an*

l.ctlorn and applications should be addressed to
Jan. lb. HtfK. dll
HENRY LEE, Managat.

JN

PLIMIIMB,

15-d3w

NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.
Only the Manager er IMf b-Mauager
therinal l««i|M Drps*it Receipt*.

WunteiL

delivered.

ennse-

qu .inly it is dean and Ir.-sh mined.
AT. WHARF DVOAR LOAF eg" and
6HEENIVOOD strive sire —U-higt;.
Also, cargo LORREUttF EO.IL, slove
size—tree burning.
AUo, cargo
JOI/.N'h*, atove and egg sizes.
**
ltA&IilfiAOIft. egg anu broken

jr^-The above named Coals vt>e<f no priiise.
JAi*ll£N II. UAKIlk.
Hec 9-is dtt
HicbardMa,s Wluirf.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.„,MIIIII .18 @
Medium Cotton Flannds,..,,,.H $
Bleached Cotton Fiuunds,.15 $
*

manner.

Pickles, Kcuhups, fieikius, Canned Fruits, Soups,
Tobacco, Buckwhcai, Oat Meal, Raisins, Currants,
Sue tfe,

ill.

sec

Price only *18. Fully warranted ior
rive >eaiH. We will pay *1,000 ior any machine
will
that
aew A stronger, more Ireauliful, or elastic
It maxes the “Elastic Lock Stlch.”
stjam than ours.
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cinuot be pulled apart- without tearing if.
Wo pay
Aleuts from *75 to #200 per month and expenses,
or a coin misaion from which twice that amo nt can
he made
Address, HECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M ss.
CAUTION.—D» not be Imposed u)h.»> by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machlms
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the onlv
and really practical cheap machine manndc 2S- Ctwlin 1
thcuml.

8 u jt jd n 1E8.

and

TO 1 RON-WORKERS, at als.
without landing

in the market.

9A.3l.lo3P. 31,

LEE, HlGUlNSoN & CO., ofter lor rent, (the 1*»exclusively holding the key.) Sale- iuahic their
Vaults, at rate.- varying irom $20 to $100 oath, per
annum, according to size ami location.
They will also receive on special deposit, a# bailee*,
the sceui i> ed oi persons residing abroad, or out o(
the city; those temporally from home; utllcerg of
the Army and Navy; Masters oi Vessels, and others*
and will act an attorneys In the collection ind remittance of income, when desired, upon the following

#75 lo *20'» i>er mouth, everywhere, male
ami female, to introduco the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WING MACHINE. This Machine will
stitch, hem, tell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind,
braid am! embroider in a most superior

Bought in the berry, around to order aud warranted
STRICTLY PURE.

J.

Offlff Hour* froui

AGENTS,

or a

at 3 o'clock P. M., lor the choice
irauHuciiun ot any ocher business that

TUttT

pound
pound.

SWPICJE18

Iff
Steam-

ANTED,

Si CiARS~All Kinds !

Jan

Weduendaf, JmiiiHry W, l§(iS,
come

1.20 per

flagrant

dlw

VotKe.
Annual
of the International
meeting
Co., will be neM at their

per

We aeleet our teas with the utmost care, receiving
them direct troin a large importing house, and as we
piy no commission to brokers, and uo profits fo
“Middle Men” can make a saving oi ten to tw enty
cents per pound to the purchrser.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

V^utiluting

pound.
per pound
per

mixed tea, and the strong.si, best

anew

Warm and L'yhi, ltry and Cheap.

A, l.lhfiV, Societal v.
Portland. January 13,1808.
dtd

Heavy Sheeting,...37.144@
Fine Sheeting,..,.....36. 11$
Medium

Styck and interest of a mc .fury store for >a!e.
Oneol the best stauds In town. A chance tor
an enterprising man with a small c*pital whi h
cannot be found every day. For further pauie^ars
enquire at this office.
Jan. 18. def

Dry UMda Market*

Fine Sheeting..

Tills.

H.

Corrected bj Messrs Woodman, Thus & Co.
COTTON GOODS,
Indies.

Giop!

Step in anti see the 2,0 0 lb. cask of Turkish Prunes,
selling cheap and are very idee, 22 cents per
pound or
FIVE POUNDS FOR ONE IXll.L IK!
AT ALLEN'S FRUIT STORE,
No. 11 Exchange St.
JaulTdlw

25
85

30
40

This is
and most

Turkish Prunes, New

DolMC

WAWTED.

“ORIENTAL”

WM. ALLEN, Jr.,
Nt>.11 Exchange St

jaulTdlw

80

Ou
00

sadcrby

*

•

TBK

AND

NEW

Oolong,
80, SO, $1.00 $1.10
Japan, (uncolored,) SO, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20
Eng. Break taut,
70, 80,
90, 1.00

Deposit Vaults,
(OB TDK

quire

Apples, Apples, Apples!
500 Bbls. Apples. Baldwins, Greenings and Russets, -w

Safe

O V BOUTON,

300 feet of the lower cad of Custom House
Wharf,and the Warehouses and Otth es tlieic011. now occupied by Thomas Ascendo * Co.
Enot
LYNCH. BARKER A CO.,
senOIt!
tint Commercial Street.

ABOUT

AND

OTBKR

Securities and Valuables.

To Let.

G-roeeries

FRESH

dtf

WITH
_»!•

.T. M. BUADSTRKET & SOM.
15, lSdft
j il6dl*

GOVERNMENT BONDS

chailea P. Kimbhll »r to the
J. B THORNDIKE,
Superintendent.

to

subscriber

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,

Pea Nuts!

Jan.

TO HOI.DBRNOF

To Let.
Mechanics Library Room, hv day or evening
on
reasonable
terms, will seat from 3 to
very

Nquare THE

SIGN OF THE

FOR..SALE BY
O'BRION, PIERCE
Ponl»J,-Peo 17-dU,

Wilmington

18 Market

LOAD,

Portland,

DeC 18-dtt

On the Grand Trunk Rond

of Maine,

ready

gke

Also, Rooms In second story, corner of Middle ami
Exchange meet—also over afiore No 78 Middle st„
suitable
haa

COR TV

State

edjpid,

To Let

Second, Third
fpHK
X Brtek Block No

Street, Portland, Maine.

337 Congress

Portland, .Jan20.

Reports of the

which arc acknowledged by ail uaitffddiced minds
to ).e iar Hoperior to auv published
by any other
agency in the country.
the geueral mmiR oi our *y*Unn we deem it
usolenx to tpeak. having had a lung
acquaintance
with the trade of thlx
City, and onr w« rk a place In
the Counting Rooms oi the principal Ferchsnt* for
ho many year*, that its value la
generally acknowlaud our reputation, we trust, so well established, a.« n Jt to require auv extended notice.
lo establishing au office in this City, we have but
carried out our lntentiou ot meeting the wants of
the bn>dnes* nun in all parts ot the country, and to
them wo sppeiU to sustain us ia our
enterprise,
promising them in return our most unremitting exertions tooldain tbo latest and most reliable information ot the standing of their customer*. w hei her in
thin State, or the more remote parts oi the
country.
The general management of the office will be in
connection with our Ration
and contld$! lo
Agency,
parties wall known hare, and having theeutiro confidence of tbe community. Our office will be found
open during all business hours, and geu lie manly and
attentive clerk* In attendance,
to explain our
anv desired Information; and wo
system and
respectfully invite all. whether subscribers or not, to
en’land examine our system, aud text the reliability
of ear reports.

Let.
Exchange street, being

iu the Fret le

Years.

TW©BUM.If,

to

brick Store on
rpilENew
X
tbe middle store

Steinway Hall,

of

LET.

tecupied by Shephard A Co.

World

Reports,

also vsjoeia.ly call their aufutkn to

We would

Store

HTEIAWAY *. MONM, iu addition la Itie iliocr liuve taken iniRTl -VIVE FIRST
PHEMIUWIS, Gold and silver Itledaf* at the Principal Pair* held iu Ibi* country
from the year 1855 to J&fri inclusive, wiuco which lime they have uot entered their
Piuao-Fortc* at nujr'Locul Fair Iu the United Suite*.

lurnluh their

to

co intrv.

_IQ

Square Piano*,

Street,

prepared

now

an\

our

FOB POWERFUL, CLEAR, BRILLIANT. & SYSTEMATIC TONE,
ut an

Fore
art

—

Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

18.

At the Great International Exhibition, London, 1862,
With Excellence of Wo. It

Murphy,

K. H.

Aug. D. Fickett. H F Nelson,
-A. J. Haskell,
Andrew Nelson.

SONS

A

.Strong.

and

desired
informal on relating
to tho
Cnrdit, and Miudlng o( Merchants, Banker*.
MduaiuctUK Th. in sll port* of the l n I tod States
and Brit >*h Province*. In making this announcement to tb* merchant* of Forllauil ^nd the
Niai<* •(' tlaiue, we would
again otter ihem oar
acknowledgements for the liberal putruuage heretofore given U9, and wit le referring to our
previous
rec ord tor nrool of <>ur desire and
ability to give the
lullertt and latest rcporfs/roin all part* ottbe
country
we would call tkair attention to tol
ti Jd or our
how >u»t Uxueu, and readv tor delivery.
Reports,
This
volume ba* been very thoroughly revised, the
roportn brought down to the latest date, aud couiaiu*
the names ol over 400,(>00 ot the busmens men of the

MANAGERS

Wm.

I

an

K. H Murphy,
4obn W. Downing.
Augustus L. Clin*?,
vV. .Sweat.
Leonard Pennell,
J^rank Ffaln^t.
B F. Nelson,
u W. Prhlliam,
Andrew Nelson.
A. .1. Hatkell,
Charles H. Fi. keti,
Obarles W. Bean.
Levi L. Cuiuiuinga.

Wm. Heuueesev.
Leonard Fennell,

CITY,

Commercial

ARRANGEMhSi* :
Augustus D. Fkrkeu,
Kilwurd U. Waite.

Willi ant Hennessey,
« IllUui Strong.

THIS
—AT—

..

Refinery

Best

^1)30

Canadas,

wonld res|»ectful!y announce that they have wub
Hshed an Office

hall:

COMMITTEK

1*}

Corset

United States and

-AT-

7!

..

!

will give their

l'l( KKTS

_

The proprietors of till* Ageiicv, located at 24J
Broadway N. Y aud having ( ranch office* in all the
principal Cities in the

PORTLAND ASSOCIATES

C1TY

Soap.

Extra St’m Refined
Flour.
104
White Winter
choice xx 15 50 @17 to No. 1.
xx
14 50 @15 50 Oline.
13
x
13 50 @11 50 Chem Olive.
I04
Red Winter
Crane’s.
13
XX. 14 00® 15 00 Soda.
13
x. 13 50® 14 50
Spices.
Spring xx.. 12 50® 13 50 Cassia, pure.. 78,® 83
x
11 50® 12 50 Cloves. 42
@ 44
Superfine. 950 @1050 Ginger. 28 |® 31
St. Louis & Southern
Mace. 1 45 ® 1 50
Superior xx 15 00®17 00 Nutmegs.1 30 t® 1 35
Canada
Pepper. 28 (® 38
Stareh.
Superior xx 14 50 ®15 00
Pearl. 10 a 11
Micbigau & Western
14 50® 15 50
xx
Sugar.
14 90® 15 25 Forest City Refined :
California.
Fruit.
Standard Crushed. ^ 103
Granulated_
Almonds—Jordan
lb.
to 16l
Soil Shell...
(£ lGi
® 34 Extra and fine
Shelled.
to154
® 50 Coffee A.
Pea Nuts.3 50 ®
B.
®
Citron, new... 37' ® 38 Extra C.
(tv 154
Currants. new
16 C.
(& 14|
none
Dates,. 10.® 11 Y ellow, extra..
85
Pigs,... 22® 28 Syrups. 70e
17 ®
20 Portland Sugarl4ou&e :
Prunes,..
Yellow A A.... none
Raisius.
Buucli, t>bx 3 90 ® 4 00 Extra Yellow.. none
Layer.4 10 ® 4 15 Eagle Sugar
:
6 50® 7 00 Yellow.
Lemons,
@ 124
Oranges,^ bx 4 00 ®5 0 Extra do. to 12$

*
......

The Improved Mercantile Agency.

FKIDAV KVEMUG, MAX. J4lh, 180ft,

75 ® 4 25
Cagliari 8 bu. .3 75 @ 4 25
Liverpool.3 7.5 (® 4 25
Gr’nd Butter. 30 @

00
00
00

300 Congress Street.
WSalte of any kind of pro|>eity in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to cn the must favorable
term»>.
October 12. dl

Exercises in ennui.! of Recitations, Tab'eaux, Panand Singing.
m
Ihmra op -a at 1-2 past 6 o'clock, entertainment to
co m me nee at 1-2 past 7.
tjf-Pii«e of ad mission 25 rents. Children 15 ceula.
Kelrealiments tor sate in tlie roster.
Jan. 18. d.lt

Military

eonalgnineut*.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

tomimes

Firjiuen'f-

ou

C. W.

by ibe vonug Ladles and U.uiltn.u
ted with tlie Xewburv street Church on Wednesday Evening. Jau. 221.1868, at their church

EX.FIYE8

,

Hmwiry Mcrm, B«wi«n.

W” I.INeial a Ivance*
December al. dtlehl

and Levee.
Entertainment and Levee

an

WON,

sou.

dt.l

Will be

A

E K R H

H

in the unto-rooms

K1T».

(

OMIOOU

KOI'LA R isil« « of Dry Good*, W olen*. t :L.ih.
lug. Furulshliig Goods, Boots and Shote.TlcrTUESDAY and FRID.W daring (he bindne** g©^

lllb t* K AftII ANUAJi

hhd.(8bus.|3

@10 50

M

**.

‘^•v M

couu

Provisions.

Mess. .21 00 @22 00

to.

THERE
given

__

ff

Beet',
Chicago... .18

J.

A lT C T I O N

Entertainment

Paris, July JOlta, IMiT.
...
“I
Certify tbul ibe HitVI UOI.D HIIHI for Aiu. rl.no tPiauos bo. brew
unaaiiuously awarded la Messrs. STEIN WAV by the Jut y of the luteruatioaal Exhibtliou. First oil tbeliist is Class F.
“MEI.1IVKT. l*res*tl-ut of Iuteruutiounl Jury.
liEIIUCKS lilvniR.I
AVBLONt, Tilt)AIAS, I
Members of the
ED. If A \-l.lt; K,
}
E. E. IJKVAERT,
International
|
Jury.”
J. NCItlKDMAVGK,
)
This CX A1V1MOCS deeislou of the Iutrrua'ional f lan. Jury. KMIOKiC U by Ibe
Supreme OraiidJury, aud * TCI It II KU by the ltn|terial Commisaian, b.i-i: the final
verdict of Ibe only tribunal determining the rnoli of Ibe n words at Ihr Exposition,
Pi**®* the STO 1^ WAX' PIAtlftrS at thenrnd of nil .others, to competition with ovrr
POCK UlTDRGD PIAXOrt entered by tile most celebrated European aud American Mauufueiurers.

Turkey.

10
5

El

be W1 at bailey <& Noyes', aud at the d*or.

T»

55 (a)

Litharge.

12

io

MU3I0 FURNISHED BY OHANDLEB.

121

Sperm.3 50 C* 3 75
Whale.1 OR S 1 15
Bank.22 00 @24 00
Shore.20 00 @12 00
Porgie.17 00 @19 00
Linseed. 114 ® 115
Boiled do.
a 1 20
Lard.I 25 i® 1 30
Olive.2 25
Cast*.2 50 @ 2 75
Xeatsfoot_160 a 1 75
Refined Porgie 65 @ 70
Paints.
Portl'd Lead.14 00 ®
Pure Grddo.13 75 (a 14 to
PureDrydo.13 50 @
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 (®
Rochelle Yel.. 31 n)
4
Kng.Ven.Ued. 4 :®
Red Lead. 13
15
@

1 Of @ 20
A merican p lb
Manila.. 21J @ 224
25
Mauila Bol trope

Camphor

®

Carr lug rs, <£c., nt Auction
ERY SATURDAY, at It o'clock A.
M., on new
market lot, Mar ket street. 1 shall sell
Horses,
Carrlaj'cs, Hat ueaaes, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, A action eer.
Apl pi.

STATUARY!

OF

JanfrMrt

_

Horst's,

which will be exhibited each Kveuiug iron) 7 1-2 to
8 1-2 o'clock. The following arc among the
number, via:
Hebe—Kuiirdiuu Angel-Sbler A Muter*-'■’be (Iraceit-Hariaouia, (one of the Mu-es)
•*mil uud Vir«ink»— Hunt*— Indintt
iu Aiubunh-Burd lUuuairal.

uaitum.

American_10
Oil.

m*nl-___

AftDAUd.

Knleiialnuieut includes from

TABLEAUX

...

@50

jtive

and Thursday Evenings.
Wednesday
JAKI

Pert laud

35 @
26 ®
Bi ouze Metal 26 ®
V. M. Bolt*... 27 @

L, Tj !

ABV lid

Michigan Central Railroad.

Copper.

January

place at

99]

U S Currency Sixes, 30 years.

Cop.Sheathing
V.M.Sheathing

So<*iely,

'O' 1 T

106
1064

1867

OWING

Hlreet

ut

Sale ol* Furs!

t« the seven, etonu Glut
kept back our
country trade, we were not able to dose our
•took of Fur Good*; therefore we have
adjourned
over to Thin a lay,
ad. at to A. M. aud s*
P. M. It has been al owed by a'l in atten.lauc.' on
our Aral sale, (bat the atock ol' Eure were
tuperlor to
anreverotferel by auction in this city, and that the
priapa were not over Bfty cents on the dollar. To all
thnrever exprol to wear or tell Fur Goods, we now
them a ape. 1ml notice that we shall sell every
lot as advertised ou '1 Intraday next.
No poetpone-

-01- THE-

106

July...

at

«Tait 17- ltd

139

Uuited States 5-20»f 1862.
July, 1865.

Kxcet,tor’s
Aanlatt.

nt

*e

**

11

,,n<l

Sule ef Rank Mteek

present.
Jan. 17. dlt

Oil©

Sugars,

HIGH OKADE,

GREAT BRUT II Kit At T
liW Present* given away each evening
including .
complete Chamber net.
Admission tn cents. carknge tickets, fire tor m.
Mat’iiec Saturday afternoon, when children
\>IU he admitted tor 10 c uu#, and eveivchild receive

lODjj
lOf{

o’cl’k,

li

At No. 18 India St,
Boston, Moss

From the
iuJ F.-aU

a

Auction,

at

BOSTON, HAHtt.,

ANNUAL FESTIVAL Closing

American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes. U81,.
Uuitcd States 7-30s, June.
••

(ltd

LARGE SALE

Combined with the most Liberal, Impartial aud Stu-

Beats! Sleek Idat
the Brokers* Board, Jan 21.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.144$
GQod-Bieached Sheeting,.9-8.17 «
Medium Sheeting,.36.11$
Shirting,.27 to 32. 84$

Foreign Markets.
L,°,!i>.on- Jan. 21—A. M.—Consols 92Z for money
and 10 tor
account,
Frankfort, Jan. 81.—United Slates 5-20’s 7G*.
Liverpool, J.m. 21—A. M.—Cotton dull and
tends downwiud; pii,.e8 declined 4d; sales
8,000
bales; Middling uplands 7§d; Middling Orleans 8d.
Breadi- .is quiet and linn.
London, Jau. 21 P. M.—Consols 92Z for money
and account.
AMERICAN SEruumES-niiuoiB Central
shares,
8G£; line Railroad shares 48J.
Liverpool, Jan. 21—P. M.—Corn 45s Gd. Red
Peas 4Gs 6d.
Lard active at Gig
Wheat 14s 6d,
Cheese 53s. Pork 73s fid. Whale Oil fcac.

Night* Only.

IIE it 11A \ Si co*s,

THE-

Sales at

St. Louir, Mo., .Tan. 18.—Colton advancing; salei
at U '<$ 141c. Flour firm but < uly a small business;
superfine 7 75 d 4 12!; extra 0 00 9 25; double do
00.
9 <5
Wheat dull and drooping and dcolined
do. Copi dqU but easier at 90u, Oats dull and lower at fi§®?4o.
barley scarce aud higher; sales at
private terms Provisions nominal. Lard 11] (g} 12c
for steam and 12c tor kettle. Hogs 6±@ 63c. Keceipts—1 500 hbls. flour. •'50 sacks wheat. 1,000 do
corn. 1,6 >0 do barley, 1,000 do rye, and 050 nogs.
Charleston. S. C., Jan. 18. Cotton active and
advanced *e; sale- GOO bales; receipts 1,900 bales;
Middlings 15} «, lOjc.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 18.—Cotton active; sales
2.570 bales; Middling 10}c; receipts 2,225 bales; ex?
port*0,052 hales.

unchanged.

I. H PATTEN A CO., A uctioueers,
OFFICE 14 exchange stkket.

63}

PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Jan. 20.—The Ameiican minister,
Hon. George Bancroft, is now engaged iu negotiations with the Prussian government for
the establishment of a new commercial
treatybetween the United Slates aud the North Ger-

fir»p Five

Tuesday Ewuins. January

60j

EUROPE.

Mr. Wasliburne of Illinois, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported back the
man Confederation.
Senate joint resolution limiting the contracts
DENMARK.
lor stationery and other supplies iu the ExecCopenhagen, Jan. 20.—The bill for the ratiutive Department to one year.
fication of the treaty transferring the Islands
Mr. Mayuard moved to amend by striking
of St. Thomas and St. Johns to the United
out the words, “Iu the preseut unsettled state
States, was taken up to-dav in the Folkstliing,
of prices/*
the popular branch of tlie Danish Parliament.
The amendment was agreed
to, aud the
Without important debate the whole subject
joint resolution as amended passed.
was referred to a
special commit'ee, which was
The House then at 2 o'clock proceeded to
authorized
to call upon the Danish government
the business of the morning hour, viz., call on
for the details of the negotiation with the U nitCommittees for reports.
ed States.
The sessions of the commit ee are
Mr. Farnsworth, from the Post Office Comto he strictly secret.
mittee, reported several bills, as follows: AuTRAIN
arrested for deist and released.
thorizing the building of bridges across the
Mississippi; Limiting the publication ol deBoston, Jail 21.—A cubic dispatch from
partment advertisements for proposals for Loudon yesterday, says that George Francis
contracts or supplies in
Washington papers to Train lias been released. He was arrested for
matters in which the District of Columbia or
debt, and not on account of bis connection with
Maryland are specially concerned. Both of Fenian ism.
these bills were passed.
Mr. Clarke, of Ohio, from the same commitWEST INDIE*.
tee, reported back the joint resolution author- THE VOTE AT ST. THOMAS—SANTA
ANNA’S MOVEizing tue free transmission through the mails
MENTS—DEATH OFOEN. MONTEZ—NEWS FROM
of certain certificates by the Adjutant GeneSAN DOMINGO.
ral of New Hampshire. Passed.
New \oiik, Jan. 20.—An Havana
Mr. Lincoln, from the same committee, respecial
says the publication of the vote at St, Thomas
ported a bill repealing the 4th section ot th*
was
act ot Mrrch 25,1864, tor
unofficial, as the authorities refused to
carrying the mails
give details on the subject. The Danish Conbetween the Uuited Slates aud loreign ports,
sul at New York has tel graphed to the
the effect of the repeal being to allow
Capprinted
tain of the Corvette Dagmar that
matter to go through the mails. Passed.
Secretary
Seward’s reply was satisfactory, and that the
The Speaker presented several executive
President of the United States had sent the
couimumentions and legislative memorials,
which were appropriately referred.
treaty to the Senate for ratification.
There are rumors here that Senor Ttalael
Mr. Dawes presented the
proceedings of a
public meeting held in Hampuen county,Mas- sailed in the steamer Morro Castle for New
York
iu connection with an issue of bonds for
sachusetts, protesting against the treatment ;
received by American citizens while traveling ! Santa Anna, to enable the latter to prosecute
his plans against the Mexican Government in
abroad. Referred to Committee on Foreign
Yucatan.
Affairs.
Mr. Starkweather presented a petition of the
Haytien mail advices of the 27th u)t. state
that the death ot Gen. Montez was occasioned
citizens of the 3d Congressional District of
Connecticut on the same subject. Referred to by apoulexy, not by assassination by order of
same committee.
Saluave, as reported.
Sal nave left Cape Haytien the
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the J udiciary
12th, with
Committee, reported back several bills, memo- 1000 volunteers, amid much enthusiasm, to put
down
the
rebellious
Cacos. Aux Cayes and
rials, &c., aud bad them referred to other comthe Island generally were
mittees.
tranquil. A committee of the National Assembly have
MrJSldridge, from the same committee, rcreported
ported back adversely the bill to amend the act against raising a loan ot 30,000,000 francs, and
recommended public economy. The estimates
of February 25, 1853, regulating the fees and
costs of clerks, marshals and attorneys of of the budget for the year shows an excess of
courts. Tabled.
receipts oyer expenditures of $170,000 in gold.
-Commercial affairs were improving. ConsidMr. Lawrence, of Ohio, from the same comerable
coffee had arrived at Port an Priuee.
mittee, reported a bill to provide for the appointment of a marshal for the District of
Columbia. The bill authorizes the Supreme
C0 3I MEK CIAL.
Court of the District of Columbia to appoint a
U. S. Marshal lor the District, with the same
DouieHtic lTIarkefM.
powers, duties, emoluments, &c., as those mar
shals appointed by the President under existNLW Bvdfoud, Jan. 20 —Sp« rw Oil iu demand
both
for
home
us© and export; sales have bean ’*>ade
ing laws. It also repeals the acts of Feb. 19,
this market of 500 bbls as tilled iu
October, lor
18G4, appointing the Warden of the jail in the in
home use at 2 00 ^ gal.; in Fairhaven 185 bbls. reDistrict of Columbia. The bill gave rise to an
for home u*e, at. 2 00 4> gul.—[Standard.
fined,
animated discussion, which was participated
Nkw Yohk. Jnn 21—Joiton dud and lieaVv and
in by Messrs. Washburneof Illinois, Marshall,
lower; sales 3,000 baits. Flour—sales* 0,900
Holman and Julian against, and by Messrs.
bbls.; Stale aud Western H eady; State 8 3»(gj 10 GO;
LawrenceJSteveus of Pennsylvania, Mulliu.'
Round I foot) Ohio 9 70 (iy 13 75; Western 8 80 (ty 11 90;
and 'Woodbridge in its favor.
White Wheat extra 12 60 tyij 14 70J Southern quiet;
Finally, on motion of Air. Orth, the bill was sales 280 bbls. at 9 70 (ty 15 db; California quiet; sales.
250 sacks at 12 00 .iy 13 50.
Wheal nominally untabled, yeas 85, nays 61.
3c higher but levs active; sales
changed. Corn 2
Air. Scheuok, from the conference committee
36,^p0 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 30 \u. 1 33 alloat.
on the bill to suspend the further contraction
Oils moderate'y active; sales 46,000 bush.; Western
of the currency, reported that the committee
s5£c in si< re and 8*>c alloat, aud S7.ft* buyers’ option
had agreed to recommend that the Senate rebefore the loth of February. Be.f steady; sales 1,380
cede from its amendment and agree to the
bbls. Pork heavy aud lower; sales 1,300 bbls.; mess
House bill, with the following amendment:
20 37; regular 2t 36. Lard steady and quiet ; sties
“But nothing hereiu contained shall prevent 70o bbls. at 12] iy I3£c. Butter steady. Whiskey
quiet.
Sug.tr steady; gal-s 300 Muscovado at Ilk;
cancellation and destruction of mutilated
850 boxes Havana at 10] <y 12]c. Coffee quiet and
United States notes, and replacing the same
Molasses unchanged.~ Naval Stores quiet
with notes of the same character and amount." steady.
and steadv. Petroleum quiet; crude 10c; refined
The rejrnrt was agreed to.
bonded 24@24Jc. Freights Io Liverpool quiet and
Air. Logan, from the conference committee
firm; Cotton 7-uxl as it rtins per sail.
on the cotton tax bill,
reported the committee
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 18.—Flour in good local dehad not been able to agree.
m-ind; sales 5-5 bbls. city ground Spring at 10 25.
The House then ordered another conference
and H5 bbls. ordinary Winte Wiseons n at 12 25, and
bbls. Western Spring at 10 1 l\ty 10 50.
R\e Flour
committee, and Messrs. Schenck, Alorehead 87500.
Wlieat quiet at nominal rates of 2 00 for No. 2
and Beck were appointed.
Milwaukee; 2 20 for Port Washington Club, and 2 30
Mr. Butler, from the Committee on Approiu car lot. Corn steady; sales 2,000 bush, uew at
priations, reported back the Senate amend113 in store; two car loads new White at 113 iu
ments to the deficiency bill.
store, aud one ear Mixed Western at 1 121 on track.
Pending its consideration, the House at two Oats nominal at 76c tin Western i store, ami 74c for
do on the track. Rye nominal.
minutes past 4 o’clock adjourned.
Barley—buyers
holding off; Canada ottered at 70o. Me*s Pork about
22 25 for heavy ami 21 25 for light. Lard firm at 13Je.
Dressed Hogs—sales oi one car, averaging 300 lbs.,
VIRGINIA.

enterprise.

KIT CARAON TO

instructing

the Committee ou Ways and Means to devise
measure by which distilled spirits of
American manufacture may he Exported under law.
The House theu proceeded to the regular order of business, being the motion of Mr. Butler to reconsider the vote ordering the main
question on the hill reported from the Committee on Reconstruction. The question was
taken by yeas and nays, autl resulted—yeas
83, nays 75. So the vote was reconsidered, ami
Mr, Butler offered his ameudmeut giving the
State ofliceis to the Constitutional Convention, ami then moved the previous question.
Mr. Eldridge moved to lay the hill aud
pending amendments on the table. Negatived.
The amendments offered by Mr. Bingham
yesterday were f greed to without division.
Mr. Butler then briefly explained his amendment, which differed, he said, by having State
officers appointed by the several Constitutional Conventions after they have submitted a
Constitution to the people, instead ol having
those officers appointed by district comm imlers.
He had offered his amendment iu obedience to a universal cry to
that effect, coming
up Irotn every Southern State.
Mr. Stevens spoke
briefly in support of the
ameudmeat, which, he said, was called for by
the loyal people of the South, and which was
more m consonance with
Republican institutions than was the proposition to leave the apof
State
officers
in the hands of
pointment
military men, who could not possibly have
that local knowledge which would euahle
them to select proper persons.
Mr. Kelly read extracts from a letter received by him from a member of the Arkansas
Constitutional Convention urging the plan
covered in the amendment.
Mr. Eliot, from the Committee on Freedmen’s Affairs, reported a joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to issue, for the relief of all classes of the destitute iu the South, such dessieated
potatoes
and such dessieated mixed vegetables as have
accumulated during the war and are not now
needed for the use of the army. Read three
times and passed.
Mr. Dawes, from the Committee on Elections, made a report ou the contested election
case from the 2d district of
Kentucky, closiug
with a resolution declaring that the member
elect not entitled to a seat ou account of his
connection with the rebellion, and the contestant not having received a majority of votes
a vacancy exists.
Mr. Kerr presented a minority report. The
matter was laid aside for future action.
Mr. Dawes called attention to the fact that
copies of the brief of Mr. Young iu the contest between him and Mr. McKee aud other
Kentucky contested electiou cases were printed aud laid ou tbe table of members this
morning, an unusual and improper course.
The Speaker stated iu behalf of the doorkeeper that the thing was doue without his
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Missouri Sixes. 994
Pacific Mail.108?
Chicago & North Western,.
Chicago & North Western, preferred. 724
301
Boston Water Power Company.....
Tennessee Sixes, ex-coupons.

some

PROCEEDINGS OF

ROLAND FOR THE PRESIDENT'S OLIVER.
Mr. Stanton will not recognize the President until the latter officially recognizes him.
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Portland Dull? Prase Stack

List,
CORRECTED 8TWK.H. WOOD Sc 90S,
Stock and Exchange Brokers, <7 Ex. St.. PojtJrd
For the weekending Jan 2'. 186-<.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6*s, 1881..'. 109.110
Government 5-20,1x02,.109.lln
Government5-20, 1864.1*7.108
108
| Government 5-20.1865j.107
107
Daniel Ricanlx, Presided; Christy White,
Government5-20, July,.100
103
Government 7-30, 1-t series. 99]
editor of tin* Florida Times ot Jacksonville,
—IMS
2d
and
2d
...105
Government
white
men.
A
series,.
are
7-30,
negro
Secretary. Both
103
Government 10-40.102
was elected Assistant Secretary, and most of, State of Maine
Bonds,. 98.100
Ui«i subordinate officers are negroes.
Portland Citv Bonds.92].93$
Bath City Bonds.;. Do.92
KKOltUIA.
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90.92
Calais City Bonds.
DO.92
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
15.47
Cumberland National Bank.40.
Atlanta, Jan. 20.—The Convention to-day Canal National Bank,.100.loti.107
108
First National Bank,.100.107
adopted two additional sections of the Bill of Casco
National Bank,.100.106
lt-7
Rights, and refused to suspend the rules to Merchants’
National Bank.75.70.77
consider a resolution asking Gen. Meade to reNational Traders’ Bank,.1*‘0.105.106
move sheriff« who have made sale of
property Second Nat ioual Bank.loo.DO.95
in defiance.of the relief ordiiLtuce.
Portland Company.100...... TO...... 80
The committee to report the names of fit
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53
55
Ocean insurance Company,-100.100.102
for the rein >va! of political disability
persons
At. & St. Lawroucc K. U.,.50.55
have given notice to .*»uoh parties to piesent
At. & St. Lawrence K.R. Bonds, 100.frO.82
their claims.
It is probable that the State ofA.tK.R.U. Bouds,.80. 82
fices will be shortly moved iioin Milledgeville
Maine Central R. R. Stock,-100. 21.22
to this city.
Maine Central U. R. Bonds.so.x?
Leeds 2eFai m’glou K. K. St’k, loo.«0.70
CANADA.
Portland &Keu R. R. Bonds,. 100.8n.,85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.lt, 100.60.70
THE INTKR-COLONIAL RAILROAD—DEMONSTRAPortland Glass Company,. loo.50.75
TION
IN
HONOR OF THE PONTIFICAL ZOURichardson’s Whart Co.100.95.lo
*
AVES
Portland Steam Packet Co.100.150..155
Jan.
20.—It
is
stated that the
Montreal,
Privy Council met to-day to decide upon the
New Yerk Block lHarUt-f.
question ot an inter-colonial railway.
New Youk. Jan. 21.
A great religious demonstration is to take
Stock*;—Money 6 percent. Storling Exchange
in the French cathedral here before the
109$.
1394
feparture of the Canadian corps of Pontifical American Gold.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.110?
Zouaves, on tike occasion of blessing their ban- U.
...111)4
S.
1862,..
Five-Twenties,coupons,
ners.
II. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.1073
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.lttfj
1 OlTiaiAXA.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan und J ly.106
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
U. S. Five-Twenties, enupous, 1867.1064
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.
1«2|
New Orleans, Jan. 20.—In conveution toS Se veil-Thirties,.ROA
lT.
day articles 8:> and 81 were adopted under the
New York Central,.127]
head ol Judiciary Department.
744
FLORIDA.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.
Tallahassee, Jan. 21.—The delegates to the
Reconstruction Convention met in the Capitol
yesterday. There were barely a quorum present. Temporary officers were chosen, all ot
whom were negroes. Subsequently a permanent organization was effected as follows:—

lea e’eloek A. n.
aay carrral, at
Oho Report of Ike ComI»l—To hoar and aol npou
a
pro.looe meeting to litYeert
mittee appoioted at
the condition and aflklra of the
upon
aud
report
gate
^

™—To

oounkler the expediency ol do In, the boilaud »ftit>r* of the coronation, and to adopt the
proper »ud net ©►narv measure* tLeri'tor.
HENRY FOX, Cl* rk and Treasurer.
Portland, January 1«, 1*08.
Jal.dtd

iie*8

sVTOTICE i* hereby given, that the sub*.Tit>*r bad
XX been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator w!;b the Will annixad
ol the eatbto of
ELIZABETH BAVI8 late of Capo
J*
in tlia county of Cumberland, decaaaed, •>*“ gma
bowls a* the law direct*. All P«n»n* baring de-

EgSat'Sl'liS
to

»il enaic

«}««•

toto.

Adiu’r, with the will annexed.
Capo

Kllaabeth.Def-3>1863•

JkO-dlawSw*

Poetry

MISCELLANEOUS.

•

The Portland Daily Press

she warbled,
v..*! every thought
As lrom n»y soul it rose;
mv tender secret
now
Ami
The whole green forest knows.

nevertheless be as lull
journal pub.ixbes, and our
will

>1 isocllan.V.

following
Professor Tyndall publishes
ot some curious electrical phenomena
observed by Mr. It. Watson and a party yf

political and commercial capitals of tLe country
already given proof of their ability. Our ar
rangeuients lor procuring
th»*

account

a

portion

Lave

Jung
Frau Mountain in Switzerland. Mr. W., in a
latter to Professor Tyndall,says:
Oil the 10th of July I visited with a party
ot three, and two guides, the Col tie hi .luny
frau. The early morning w as bright, and
gave promise of a fine day, hut, as we approached the Col. clouds settled down upon
it, and on reaching it, we encountered so severe a storm ot wind, snow, and hail, that we
ascending

of the

Press
1) spatcbcs to the Associated
ullparts of Matue, wo shall of course receive;
but iu addition to these, we have

unequalled.

are

from

Occasional orrcspoudeoU at other points, and

arranged

w#

lor

Special Dispatches

the same sound, stuck them into the snow.
The guide Irom the hotel now pulled off liis
cap, shouting that liis bead bullied; ami liis
hair was seen to have a similar appearance to
that which it would have pieseuted had he
been on an insulated stool under a powerful
electrical ni" eliine. We all of us experienced
the sensation of pricking or burning in some
part of the body, more especially in the head
and face, my hair also standing on eud in an
uncomfortable but very amusing manner.
The snow gave out a hissing sound as though
a heavy shower ol hail were falling: the vail
on the wide awake of one of the party stood
uoright in the air, and on waving our hands
the singing sound issued loudly liorn the fingers. Whenever a peal of thunder was
heard, the phenomena ceased, to be resumed
before the echoes fiat died away. At these
times we telt shocks more or less violent in
those portions of the body w hich were most
affected, liy one ol these, my light arm was
paralyzed so completely that I could neither
use nor raise It for several minutes and 1 suffered much pain in it at the shoulder joint
lor several hours. At hall-past twelve the
clouds began to pass away and the phenomena finally ceased, having lasted twenty-five
minutes. We saw no lightning, and were
puzzled at first as to whether we should be
alfaid or amused.

K.\T£BPBINEi,

The relations of Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shaH be compelled to give considerable attention to
space.

Canadian

AU'hu-h,

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms

ntws.

Light

tofore

oi

Daily Press

the

dollar*

u

wHl be

as

is

carefully made

as

It will

paper.
A

contain

complete Clougrossional and Legislator
aicriculiurtkl depart
taining articles prepared
men

pressly

tor

Round

August 27.
I have been stationed all day at the end of
Long Whar f, and I rather flunk that I had
the most eligible situation of auy
body in
Boston. 1 was aware that it must be intensely hot in the midst of the city; but there was
only a short space of uueomlbrtable heat in
my region, hall way towards the centie of the
harbor; and almost all the time there was a
pure and delightful breeze, fluttering and palpitating, sometimes shyly kissing my brow,
then dying away, and then rushing upon me
in a livelier sport, so that I was fain to settle my straw hat more tightly upon my head.
Late m the afternoon there was a sunny
shower, which came down so like a benediction, that it seemed ungrateful lo take shelter
in the cabin or to put up an umbrella. Then
there was a rain-bow, or a large segment of
one, so exceedingly brilliant, and of such long
endurance, that I almost fancied that it was
stained into tbe sky, and would continue
there permanently.
And there were clouds
floating all about, great clouds and small, of all
glorious aud lovely hues (save that imperial
crimson which was revealed to our own united gaze )—so glorious indeed, and so
lovely,
that I had a fantasy Ml heaveu’s being broken
into fleecy fragments and dispersed
through
blest inhabitants dwelling
space, with its
scattered
islands—
blissfully upon,these
Atlantic Monthly for Janary.

Bangor Whig

George

Gilford, a
a situation on
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Spasin*’

Vials, Morocco Case, and Enok,
$10
large V'als, in Morocco, and Book, G
5
large Vials, plain case, and Book,
Boxes (Nos 1 to 15) and Book,
3

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]

[.From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is ooe of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in ad-

receipt of the price.

or

by letter

as

Hallowell Gazette, .Tan. 11.J
[From
The Po2tlanl> Daily Press.—This sterling
has
for
Maine rentiers the advantages which
journal
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of the current history ot the
world. The rep* iris of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
com rue Trial capitals ot the country, have tor a long
time given pi oof ol their ability.

Blank

Books
OF

Description

Constantly

!

Hand.

on

Dec2«l-d&wtf

&

Dresser,

an Exchange Street.

The above named tifin

the sole Selling Agents

are

corporation.

lor the

GKRRISH.
)
MAJtUKTT,
{ Director*.
MANASSEH SMITH, J

E. P.
J. S.

October 1.
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ALL

PATTERSON,

To Soldiers oi I H<[ 1.
Soldier* who enlie'ed previous lo July ‘JJd,
I Mil, mnl discharged in loss than two years,
for disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on application to the undersigned, in person or hy letter.
Z. K. HARMOV,
War Claim Agent.
dec2td& ivit

ALL

GRODJINSKI BROS,

Cheap

mm

on©

aay

la the City by

M. McKENNEY,
Congress and Centre

A.
of

Corner

as

Streets.

PHOTOGRAPH8
all kinds made Cheap by

Of

the Court House

at

Meerschaum Pipes,
I

HOLDERS,
Kie uow

s-’

Cor. Middle &

Ace.,

open at

OIcKENNEY)

n.

Congress and Center Sts.

Corner of

A

OF FRAMES

LOT

LARGE

Exchange Sts.,

Opposite Harris,

the

Hatter.

evening, and will
EDWARD BAELAKI), Scc’y.
Brunswick, Jan. 13.
wtd 3

They respectfully solicit

ine their stock.
January 8, logg.

djf

the

public

to

pi

Ice?,

Corner ot

Congress and Center Sts.

A. M.

LOW BY

EliV

First

profitable,

IIL The hardest part of the road is

rapidly

purchasing.
HARD

FRAMES RE-GILDED l
VEEY CHEAP BY
A.

dWS-eod&wlfl

nrKEMEY,

JJI.

Corner

of

Congress and Center Sts.

to

great

A. P.

manufacture of

The

Co., Boston.

Old Pianos taken in

exchange for

Hew.

Pianos to Rent.
Tuning anil Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware loom 337 Congress Street.
Win. «.

(Formerly
aug6dtf

are

manufactory of E. g, Burt, New York.—
They are rna te I om the best of Glove Calf, and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can be
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one w;shing to buy a nice Boot, will save

November

No. 11 Market
23. dtf

CLOSING

OFF

HASTINGS,

ed

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

SALE

Cleansed,

PRICES I

SHAW

)au3il3wis

147

BROS.,

GOODS!
A.

G.

NO.

817

Uoxca, Travelling Bags,
Companioaa,

Fancy

I,adits’

Napkin Kings, Card Cases, Razors,
sors, Knives, C locks, Ac., Ac.

Scis-

E3F*Please call and examine.
Clocks and Jewelry ueatly repaired and warranted
317 Cougrc*® Hi., under Mechanics’Hall.
December 31. dtfnewlaw

SWAN & RAKRETT,

‘-id Market Square,

an

Juno and.

seeking

July

a

sale

and

T'.SO’s

Converted* into New 5.20’s,
Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Holders

conversion.
Holder. af.T ’AO’sof IStPJ, will Bud n large
profit in exchanging for other Government Bonds.
September 20. dtf

Tents.

exam-

supply of Tunis, of all sl«e», for sale
AFUI.L
store Commercial Street, bead ol Wldgery’s

Whan,

4*0

Mamilhctured 1%"

(Formerly Banker & Corn nter,)

10? Ac 109
Jan l.l tiswlm.1

Mime Streea,

Harris

IN CU.LIGK.

Dec

TY OF

D. D.,
LL.

Tbnk/.y,
Jurisprudence.

President«/the College.
D, Lecturer -.n Medical

Israel T. Dan.i, M. D., Prolessor of the Theory
and Practice of Ms rlicine.
William C. Robinson M. D.f Professor of Ma te-

remedy

1*

Therapeutics.
Corydox L. Ft.)SD, M. D., Professor of Anatomy
1
and Physiology.
Cyrus F. Braci.ett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.

rm

Jan, 8.

JOHN

E.

DO\Vf

Personal.

the

Insurance.

OF

NEW

YORK.

OFFICERS:
JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.
This

Company issuos

and

all kinds oi

Life, Endowment,,

Joiut-Lile Policies, Annuities, &c.

Special

Features.

j

|

1200
JanSdlw*

Coarse Salt.
HHDS. Course Suit, in

lit

ir.

and lor

WALDRON & TRUE,
Nos. 4»nd 5 Union Whaif.

liipilrg

AT THE

West,
By all

anil

South

North

West,

principal Routes, vli. lito«toia had
Worcester in Albauyuad ibe New York
Ceuirul Kailway to EtufTulo or iNia^urn
Fall*; thence hv the t»rciii \Ve»tei u or Fake
Shore Railroads. or vim New York City and
the Frir. Atlantic and feri al U vneru amt
Pcua»ylr:Miin i cnirul iCailvtnys.
For sale at the l.oweM Kate* at the Only lTu<
iou Ticket Ollicc. No. 49 1-4 jfcxchnuAie
l'oill? ud.
the

iltl

un-

the Shi* Insurance Dcpartmeut Qf the State Qf New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holtiei s.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examritwith

P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland, and totennediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., Mid 3.00 and. ».W 1- M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excelled.
fkanCts chASK, sept.
Portland, Nov 8, 1S57.
uoO iU

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter Arrangriucul, Nar. 11, ISV7.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
on this Hue, and tor Lewison (He Androscoggin Uo;m1.
ALo

All stations
ton and

NON-FORFE1TABLE.

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

IV. S.
General
30

GAKDHElt,
Agent for Maine,
Exchange

Street.

November ll-<l3m

stations

Bangor ami stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except .Saturdays, at ft P M,
for Buib. satnidus only leave Portlaud at 8.1ft P
M, for Butli and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.38 A. M., und 2.18
P. M. dally.
The lUri.ugh

Dried

Apples:

PLUF1XT SAFETY.
lias Idlig been in constant use by in tny of o* r
MObT EMINENT PII YalClANtf,
Who give it their unanimous and uuquuLtled approIt

by mail

receipt

on

padfa$#,

of

price, and postage.

Postage 0 cents.
27
5 <00,
pack ages,
u
48 “
Twolvo p'.ckncn, P.00,
Itiss dd by nil wholesale and retail dealer* In drug#
and medicine-* Uuoh^Uuul the Lulled Siu'er, uud by

$1.00,

11'LiVLL .V CO,.Sele Proprietor m.
120 Tbevoxt St., Boston, Mask.
October 31 .Vtaw Oui
Em, j. K.iHt*fi9:n
CAN S*9081*0AT

IIUl

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOM?,

Ao. W Preble Street,
fffat »te Firtfs Losw,
he can. be consulted prvauhy and .with
tlie utn osf confhhn. e by the s
at
hoars dally, and m w f A. M. to’ 9 V. M
Dr. H. addrisn** tboe who are suffering under tha
athii tion ot i rival* diseases, whither Allying itoru
impure con ne<' ion ortho uriihla vk-6 01 gcll-aim.-us
Devoting his entire Line to that particular l-nunL ot
the medical prof.--.sU>*> he ft. Is warranted in Op ahAntleinu a Ccrk in at. t. CAI1!*, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from (Jie system, aud mating a perfect aud PERMANENT Cl'llK.
lie v/ould call the attention of the afflicted to ti*4
and well-earnad rt-pntattoa
fk> t of ldg
furnishing sufficient insurance of his skill and im-

WHERE

dieted,

lon^Ptnn/hng

_

RAILWAY I

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

All who have

On und alter Morning, Nov. 11.18C7.
will run as leHows:—

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
A. M.

Mail Train lor Watervtlle, Bangor,
bec and the West ai 1.18 P. Al.

Paris,

and

Montreal, Que-

intermediate sta-

Lewiston, Auburn and South Pari?, 8.10

From
From

Montreal, Quebec, Bangor,

▲. M.

Wh-

terville,&c., at
Local Train from South Purls and Intermediate statona, at

2.15 P. M.
8.00

p. m.

The Com [-any are npt i-sj-onaiele lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 ill value land, that pern ttal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate it
one passenger tor every $500 adiUUona value.
C. J. Ml YDUES, Managing Director.
If. B AIJjF.Y, Local Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.
winter arrangement.

Onandaftor Monday, April 11, lHtf?
trains will run as ftrWows:
PlR»mkr trains leave .Saro ltiver for Portland at

nMueri

aud 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 1*. M. Leave Fori laud
lor Saco River 7.15 \. U- £ 0 ai d 5.3 • P. M.
Freight trains ltav„ Saco River Mg'. A M.: Put land
\2-lo P. M.

Iridglon, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryfehurg,

(. onway, Bartlett, Jackson. Llmington, Cornisb,Por
t> tr, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Cantor for West Buxton,

nth Limington Limia^ten, Limerick,
He.
and 0&
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham HFJ
tnd North Windham,daily.
Vy order oi the Preside at.
Portland, April 12,18G7. «IL

SPRENQ

R.

R.

ARItANsafiMENT,

rwsgraBEn On and 9l,cr Monday, April 131k,
will leave, Ponlund lor
/AD^^SBr'nrrenl, tialns
on this line, at
^nror Mnl aH InterIIrdl ile Mellon
unil Auburn only, at
VorJLtwMoa
'{P.
M.dally.
y
M.
,f» 'Freight train# for Watervllleand all intermediate sta**°ns, leave J'ortiaud at#.25 A.M,
•* due at Portland at2.13 p. M
Trim tro.’’ Bangor
In season toro«* Boston.
s.ln A. M.
From LnwMon

7 40 A

Aaburnonlv.at
MiWIN NOVES.bupt.

I,l»6t)

no9dtt

comm it ted

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice

I

Preparnllon Is recommended by eminent
seDemists, I'llv lelans and chowiaia, a. beingam*

nuns

1

cond to

none

preserving live

OB#

grit

in

or arm.

October 30.

use,

teetli

)

lor ilea using. P“li8L‘“K
liardeuItW the *?'“£•???

excess

or

any

kind,

KKEK H>K

AN

ANTIDOTE IN si ANON.

The Pains and Ach*a, and Latitude and Nervous
Pro&t ration that may lo.iow Impure Coition,
are the DfiToJhetcr to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol*
low; do not v/nit !br nnsiuhtly Lif ers, *c*
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
aud Complexion.
HswKsny Tb«iua»diit no
to TMi
by Pnhnpjir Expcrh-nfc!
Ycur* men IrouMod with emissions In sleep, a
cotnplaint generally the result of a lad habit in
youth,—treated scientk*. iby aud a perfect euro wairanted or no charge load*.
Hardly a day p.i>se« but we are consulted by one or
wore young men with the al-ove disease, some of
Whom are us weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends hi * supposed to
have it. All Sttiai uh» yield to the pro|H r anil old*
correct course of Lroi^..ut, and in a start time »ie
made to rejoice in petted health.

Middle-Aged
There are many nan of tho age of Unity who aid
troubled win too irvqm nr evacuation* thorn the bladder, often accompanied by ;» slight Minuting or burning Hciisaiiou, and weakening the syau-m in n mat:utrflie pat lent cannot account for. On tixainjutnf
the urinary d.-p.-ii- a ropy sediment wlO often »•«
found,and aoiu# times small pur'tch 9 of HgXaen or #!•
imiut-u will anpear, oriho color wili be of a thiii milki*h hue. igtrin rbftngittg to s dark find turbid api**uraiiee. Tlmre are many men who dirot tWtdlHcilty
which 1.4 the
iguoium, of the
SECOND »f Ml fc !• SLiUNAI# WEAKNESS.
T can warrant a ptrmet cure in su h
and »
full and hcaltbv restoration of the urinary organ*.
Parsons who cannot personally -oiisult me Dr.,
dado so by wiiiiin, In a | lain maimer, a tVwtrip)lou of flurir dhkiiuus, and 1 *>e appropriate remedies
will be forwarded tuniudi.itely.
All correfponmucs rthictfy
ami will
be returned, If d*«lrv«l.
Address:
DH. J. B. HUG HRS,
No. KTreble S'reec,
Nert doof to the PrcbL House,
Portland, Me,
a
tot
IBend Stamp
Circular.

confidential,

JHectic Medical Injinnury,
TO T1IE LADLES.
nerd

a

HUGHES purucuiarlv invites ad Ladies, erba
medical

adviser,

to cuU

at

hi* rooms, No. 14
tor ituir

Street, which they ml tind arr&uged
especial accommodation.
Preble

Dr. II.*9 El* tie Renovating McdMnes are unrtvalleil in etUancy and iUj>trtor virtue In regulating all
Female Irregular Ha*. ii«c»r acth>n isspeciUo and
certain 01 producing relief n a idiori iim;:.
LADIES will find d invaluable In nil enw of oh■tnwttom after fl other remedies have hem tried In
Vain. Itis.par. 'v vegetable, containing nothing in
tlie least uducoo* t(> the health, and may oe taker
With perfect sale■••• af «H
Seni to any part of the a unty/, wlib full directhme.
DR. Hl'uHKS,
by aidresdnV
^
v
No. H Treble Street, Poitiacd.
ifin 1, iKrtAdAw

Bmej.

THOSE StFEKRIKO FROM*
cart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

Co:<tli
1>R. JOHNSON’S

an

wh»titer it be the solitary vice of yon»b, or the slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in luatarer year;*,

DR.

SVUiNE CENfBM

I

SO Itbls. State Maine
Dried Apples,
very handsome, In
s^.re and lor sale to their.de by
wm. aiJjEN, Jr.,
jan t7d1 w
No. It Exchange St.

wotfnEKrar.

remedial agent.
Even in the severest chs- h of Cronb: Neuralgia
and seiifi-ai nervous derangements,—oi many years
s anding.—affecting theentiio »\steiu,its use l« r a
few days, ora tew weeks ai tin- utmost, a. ways affords
the most astonishing relic/, and very
rely fails to
produce a com plot" and permanent cine.
It contains no drugs or other materials In the
slightest degree ip.iur ton s. even to tie most delicate
system, andean always be used with

ceu.

GRAND TRUNK

AVER’S NOTICE.
J

an

Freight Train with passengt r car attached, leaves Portland for Skowheguu evej y mornCamloa to thrfaVir.
ing at 7 o.cloek.
Evarv intelligent and thinking person must know
Fare as low l»y this route to Lewiston, Wnterville,
haudt.l out tor general use should luve
bat
ieiueilfca
iv end all’s MilUand Bangor as by tho Main* Central I
heir efficacy establishl-o by well tested experience in
road, and tickets purchas'd in BomIou for Maine
the hands off* regularly educated ph\«lcian, whose
t eutral Stations are good lor u
passage on tbis line.
prepurutory studies lit him tor all the duties he must
Passengers Jfcm Bangor, Newport, Ac., wLl purniltll; yel the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
chase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, ami alt»r takand cure-alls, P'iii>ortir.e to be the best in the world,
on
the
cart
this road the Conductor arm furing
which av« not only use'.***, but always. injurious.
nish tickets and make (he taro the same threugh to
The untort mint* «iu»i!<i be particular in selcctiug
Portland or Bostou ns via the Maine Central road.
Ills physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertiStages for Lock land counee^ut Butli; and ter Belble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made misfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train from
erable with ridm.l con si i union 3 by inalucaimcnt
Boston, leaving at7*30 A. Hi.; and lor So&on, Alison, from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
Athens
and Moose Head Lake at
Xorridgewock,
itisa point generally
the host svphiloyraSkowbegan, and tor China, East and North Yas.-al- plicTg, that the fetedy eonccdeifby
and uinnnjzerunt of these cornu
lon*' at VassalI>oro’; ft*r Unity at Kendall’s Mil!*.-*,
should engross the whole tiru« of thosu who
plaints
and tor Canaan at Pishou’s Perry.
would be ooiupetent end succv.st'al in their trear.W. H ATCH, SupeiinirndMiU
rocut and cure. J he int>pc rU need general practinovUdtl
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to inakAugusta, Nov. ft, 1SC7.
bi.'usclf acquainted with thuir putliolouy, commonly
one
system of treatment, in roost cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiqnated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
OF CANADA.
n i»re Dsnfldruce*

Not.

®Wi*n§ of Portland and ?i
I clnltv. that I have
r*»*alwVed the old Portland Dve
FIouko Office from Ne. 304 Jo

are

uvfatmno kfmely in all ca^s of Neuotlt-ii ejecting a perfect cure in le-s
twenty-tour hour#, /Torn the me of no more
than TWO OK THKKK PiULS.
No other form of Neuralgia or N’ervo-s Discare lias
failed to yield t»this
It is

MOWSmnlayB except*® for Saco and Biddeiord, at 6 45,8.40 A M, 2.55 and .'.a? P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Por’^moulli,
Boston,
and intermediate Stations at U.4S, L.40 A M, and 2.5S

at ion.

POLICIES

^ft* Effects

BIx

WINTER AJiKANOlUIENT,
Conmencinu Monday, N.rh Ittb, 1SC7.
Passenger Trains lease l*ort)aud daily

OJteSaan

akd au

Wg©7N“r

One

Pots JusHcld
remain

{llmversaLSeiiralgiaJ

val
Beni

Bonny-Faglc
Newtlold

ms,OOO deposited

Look.

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

nwaESSlEr7

alluws THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment oj
Premiums.

OETE-THIRD THE PREMIUM
paid as a Lean.

GOODS!

now

Tickets

From Portland to
ALIi F O ■ N T *

*o*

I neuralgia,

I

than

fttfP*3Ug©3 connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
f tan dish, bleep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, behago,

It

market with

same.

Through
*m***&0+

“sr
Speedy Cure

ralgia Facialis,

To Travelers

WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, j ermitttng
unrestricted lYeedom in Travel avd Change oj
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State qf Xew York

It issues

dlw*

M.

Tickcl* al Loweil HKtrw
Via Boston, Nf*w York Central, Buff'ilo and Detroit.
For intormntiun apply at 2&4 Congret* st. ilraml
Trunk Ticket OUice.
jrio'Ukl&wly U. 13. Ul.ANLIIAKU, A«eat.

No baggage can l»e received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—

represented.

Travelers’ Insurance Comp'y,

L, l*I^HRT'r, Apothecary,
Agent No. ^ Congress St., Portland.

jan9dtf

MRS. LOUIS A II AS LEM, wife of WilHam M.
TFHash
in the State
m, formerly of California,
ol

80 LESS
Than by any other Route, Iroui Maine
to all Points West,rJa the
GHANA}
TH UNK HA A As WA Y

Local Train for South
tions, at 5, P. M.

NO. Wi CONGRESS STREET.
ka™ Opened an office at No. 25 Free
Street,
where 1 ar'i
prepared to rece’ve
execute
I them u*. the best manner, at short ordqs*aind
notice, and ut priccompetition. As I have had moro th m
^defying
K.euf v-flve years experience in the dyeing busim*m
ENGLISH. HERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
1 flattei myself that 1 am
thoroughly acquainted
CLOTHS, CASS1MEHES, &e., that can be found Ir.
with the bubiuess. Please call at either office
and ex
Portland. T'bese goods have been selected with great
amine my list of prices, and take my
ejkrd.
care and esnori.ally adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods
Sole Proprietor of the old Portland
DyeHoutfc.
J
thoroughly sjirunk and sa Lis taclio ^guaranteed.
♦January 15. eod6m
A call hi respectfully solicited. Thankful to IViends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a coutinuanee of

Anatomy

\
ST. [ (fipy C°*)sz£ojcA

UBPfagfSiraius

a?;'1

The
Forty-Eigblji Annual Course ol Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine, will commence February 'JO.
SDN. and continue six een weeks.
Circulars containing hill Information, may he obtained b'y applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT,M. D., Sec'y.
wCw-1
Btunswick, Jaei. 1, 1808,

BILLINGS. Agent.

PARTS OF THE

E

■■wring"!

NATIONAL

sale.

~.-

WM. Warren Ukeene, M. D.. Prolessor of Surgery.
Tdeo. H. Jewett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases of wotaen and chll
lrep.
H. H. Seavey, M» D., Demonstrator of

^r2w3

St.,

buy

Mcdicu and

Maine, will dro«> a line to, or semi her address to,
Major George W. itall, Philadelphia Pejt Oiliae, she
will hear or »omet,\ine to her a'Jvumae.
MA/J. GEOKGKAV. HALL,
January 9,1*68,

Commercial

Life

as

EDGED

conven-

FIRE INSURANCE.

WANTED!

to

BRANCH OFFICE tor the
ience of MeicliauU at

class companies only
J3T*First
December 27. dti

Not Suffer with the tooth-ache three minutes
but
a bottle of Beaut try’s French tootu-aclie
which is an instantaneous cure lor the most
km ta9tjhL-a.che.

DO

Public.

will be happy to receive applications for any amount

Street, I*ortluu<l, Maine.

Look, Look,

MEDICINE.

i

J

Over Morris, Sawyer & Ricker's, where

DIKCnAHIV FAI.LS, MIS.
tieo<13iu

DEPARTMENT.

a

I-S3

MK.

Furlong: Manufacturing: Coinp’y,

MEDICAL
Samuel
John S.

Boston.

1868.

(THOMAS BLOCK,)

Consigiing of Ladies Corded Edged Co lars, Paper
Trimming lor Ladies’ and Childrens’ umlti garments, Ac.
These Collars are Warranted as
(Mroug as Cioth upon the Etlgr*,
And wi l not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods may be found at all the
Jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c.. at wholesale,
ami at retail by Fancy Goo Is Dealers and Milliners.

OARl’ENTER, WOODWARL' * MORTON,

FOCUS

ample sinking tund,

and Is . choice security lor those
remunerative investment.

CORDED

GOODMAN, Notary

cit,

INSURANCE AGENTS,
Have opened

OTTT RES.

their improved
ARE

AVOID

January 4,

John F. Dow & 8011,

Entrance.

wet leet by usio*' the best article ever intro need tor keeping- water out of boot* and
•bo^s. They can be polished immediately alter applying the Waterproof.
This article will preserve leather in any form, and
is especially adapted for Harness es, as they are kept
very soft by this means.

BROKERS,
SALE

to

liepaired

County Rights for

now

Coknkcth

ss,

patent, rights will be

X3.
X3.
The Furlong Paper Manfg Go.,
Leather Preservative.
prepaied
supply the

HOW DO

STATE OF iflAINK BOIN'DN,
CITY OF POKTI.AND BONDS.
CITY OF NT. i.OFI* BONDS'.
CITY' OF CH1CAKO 7 PEB CENT.
SCHOOL BONUS.

This bond is protected by

Opposite Doering Hall

of

IF. Z>. LITTLE <C CO.,
Exchange Hilirco

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

NO. 15 EXCBANVE STREET,
OFFEB FOB

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

99

Office IVo. 49 1-‘J
January 13. d3wis

new

Course ot Lectures

new

$11,162

The undersigned, Agents lor this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks and write policies
at the most favorable rales of other sound companies.

being delivered at the
New York Museum o'"Anatomy,

A

Hartford,
me.

EDWARD

embracing the subjects
*‘How to live and wpat to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes.or Indigestion, flatulence and N\ rv«>us
diseases accounted for.—Marriage phiLs pbiealiy
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures wiil be
forwarded lo paitjes unable to .attend on receipt ol
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y‘>kk Museum of As atomy a.Science, 618
hhoADVAY, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eodGui*

-op-

JallW&S3w

SCOTCH WOOD GOODS!

BANKERS &

Tilt

Reduced Prices

STREET,

large and well selected stock of

and

LE

W. ELSWORTH & SOI¥

CONGRESS

State
Sworn to before

no30d2uw11

and

AGENTS
December 5. eodJtm

Crockery Ware!

for sale at

Federal

0TTovn

JAMES FREEMAN.

1

CORLISS

has

Just received. acarroofOVSTBRS
from Tangier, ior sale at No. 2 Union

Proof Furnished

AT

LIABILITIES:
and due, none.
adjusted
*•
not due,

72

unadjusted,
21,956 00
other claims against the Coinpauv.
WM. C. HASTINGS, President.
J B. PIERCE, Secretary.

THIS

Middlo Street,

December

Christmas and New Year’s

$434,573

No

machine, burns wafer with any Petroleum
Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
! engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle.
It
can be kindled or extinguished in.au iu-.taut, without lots of fuel. May be seen at
IVo. 66

OF

Losses

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

OYSTERS!
great aim has been to manufacture an instiument to
[*lease the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best style®
and tone.
WA1. P. HASTINGS.
dr9eodly
(EE***Price list sent by mail.

Boston and Now York Bank-

Market value,

GREAT DISCOVERY!

Non is the time tor bargains. Call early.

«f\fV

0, Nc.

$.'100,000
;$1.'14,3?3 72
OO

stock,
$91,485 00
Government Bonds,
261,777 50
Ilians secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4,000 «H)
Loans secured by stock cotia!era’s,
0>
Rail Road Slocks,
20,775 00
Interest accrued and other properly,
1,8**7 14
Cush on hand and in Banks.
14 929 CD
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
28,004 39

doors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
fo bis usual business of Cleansing and Repairing

AT

LOW

fV\ybWhait.

Haitiord,

Comp’y,

Room

the State of

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:

Clothing of All kinds witli his usual promptness.
HP Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtt

Filch and Squirrel Furs l

The Oman is the beat Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The

.JR.,

now

our

H. B. Sable, American Sable,
VERY

Capital Htock, all paid up,
Sin-plus over Capital,

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
BYstreet,
is
located at his
store No Gt Federal
iew

stock ol manufacturconsisting of

PURS,

Maine.

CLOT II I IN G

FURS!
We will sell the balance of

HARTFORD, CONN
December 31, 1867, to the Secretary oI

Street,

on our

usual.

as

-A. SAFE,

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.

OF

a

B3F*AU infringements
pros cu td.

Leaving At lam 1c Wharf, Portland dlo’clock
Wluirt, Boston, every day at o'clock, **
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North American Fire Ins. Co
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the latest improve! Style and Tone, Manufactur-
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by calling on us ben,re purchasing elsewhere.
ELWELL & IfUTJLKR.
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Freight taken

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Abstract ot* Annual Statement

Dry Heat. OSGOOD & If ANSeasons wood of any kind or dimeifion- without injury, In two to porn days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simile, Sure.
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County and
Shop bights tor sale.
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JAMES M. PALMER, Geu’l Ag’t for Maine,

AND

TTnion

initially in Ca»b,

Prisons wishing to insure their lives or the lives of
their trieinh-, in a safe Lite €o., are invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this Company
as local or travelling agents, will be (fibred liberal
terms and ample territory.
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MASH.

men.

JOBBERS OK

lot of Ladies’ and Misses’
Roasting in
WEPolish and balf Polish,
tilove Call, Lure and
Process
BYNA’S
Button Boots at cost. These poods
from the cel-
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Ne Plus Ultra Collar
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leave Portland.
For freight or pasonce apply to
K.MKh'Y & POX. Galt* Wharf, Po tland.
J. F. A M hS, Pier m East Kiver.
August J5, letl.
«Uf
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Fxclianye St.,

ECoom No.
every

run
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German lunch Room,
WOpen

LISE.

Leave IS.illV Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday
and Satin dnv, aM oVIock P. IW., and leave P:er rif?
East Itivcr,New Y.ik, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock l*. M.
1 he Dlrigo and Francimfa arc fltti d up with fine
aoooLiiiuocattfm* lor pa*scng£T><,iuakiii:; this theluost
speedy. sale and coiutbrtablc route l«»r traveller* between New York and Maine. I n^. a^e in Slate Kuozn
$0.«*0 C'ubiu ju suce show*. Mculseatra,
Goods Ioi vy tided l»y this line lo il d Iroui II a
tri al, Quebec, liaugor, Bath, An,; i#:*. Ka-dport uu*l
SUdoim.
Shipp* rs ure ro^uestp 1 to fend tltelv ired"ht to the
BtennKTs ns early a*3 l*. M. on the day that they

bure4dit

ZITKOV’S

41

BEN J. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBEN3, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in au economical and honorable manlier; such as will bear the light oi inspection:
thus commending itself to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

a

Tailors’

SteauKT*.

Cars ami

lion Plan.

aug'24dly.

Apparatus.
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PURELY MUTUAL.

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Mr., Aug 4th, 1867.

HOMES,
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00

85,000,000

ItOMTOK,

large quantity of interior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pi Iceof
which 4re little better than Naptha Itself—
many
and the exis ence of false reports in regard lo the
PORTLAND KEKOSENE OIL, render it a waiter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safely
to
that
some
notice should
be
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
an
and
would
call
present
advertisement,
attention to the high st.udard of our Oil, Lite
file test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
Often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
gay that we are determined to maintain Us long established reputation.

N. Y.

JUNK
|, ISttT.
•T. II. liLIMG, Proprietor.
VT't rans’ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,: according
to rooms.
FliEK Carriage to and from House

50

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

the public that they continue
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W. D. LITTLE & Cc., Agents.
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Would inform

IIOLSKr
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continue to issue Policies for this .sound and
reliable Company at the most favorable rates of other
safe Companies at «

♦.2 Cummer dal St.
kiln on Portland St.

Kerosene Oil
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The tine

We

TELJE TOllTLAND

Miracle of the Age.
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PIANOFORTES.

keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.
I also

C&ssant, at the

of Vital

or

C4

Outstanding Losses. $77,118 CO
Henry Kellooo. Prest. D. W. C. Skilton, Sec'y.
A. W. Jillsox, V. Brest. O. H. Burdick, Asst. *•

BRICKS For»leatabargtln.
For pari iculai s enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,

nnn

Soap

AUUUHTA, KK.
GO

LIABILITIES.

FULLER,
1>N

November 1.

Jan 1'6*

IH RT

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the

$1,231,105

ft

DAY.

OVNiKBM.

At No. 10

Bricks*

1

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
^ ONE bole of the Stove. Can be put ou any
Stove or Range ready for instant u?e.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
kf Send for a Circular.
“h, ■<• Blao Town anil County
-f"
Rights in ike Rule, by
JOHN COU8ENS,
jap 3-dtt
Kennebunk. Me.

And

..

Extra I’nraliuc

decl7-d3m

o

r

YORK

HEW

PUANCOMA, wilt, until
lice,

Beef Steak, Ham aiul Eggs,
Tripe and Sausage, *c., Ac.

Utalilli.i

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
of December, 18G7, to tbe Secretary
the State of Maine.

..

8000 Gallons Eleme Wool OH.

A

At the

Gallon*

AND

STIC A MSII.I l» COM PA V V.

Federal Street.

Chowdi

Company,

THE ASSETS ARE AS FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
Cash on hand and in Banks. $54,5aS
Cash in hands ol Agents and in course oi
transmission.
$128,783
Bank Stocks. 345,625
Rail Road a id other Stock and Bonds.
00,450
United States Stocks
17G,580
State and City Bonds. 310,237
Loans secured by Collateral Securities
67,310
l;
Real Lstute.
87,700
Interest Accumulated...
3,880

j

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOCO Gallon* Bleached Winter
Speru* oil.
100O Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

First Premium over all Competitors

the

order at shori notice.

2500

ZIMMERMAN'S

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated PionoN, made by Stein way be Son**, who
were awarded the

delivery,

be at La* pot t Intake freight
Andrews mid Calais.
Cir* Winter rales w til bo charged on and a ltd
Dec 10th.
A. K. STUBBS
dcCdtt
Age ut.

.Sadia;; vtb.rla will

PORTLAND

HRRF,

Capital Slock, all pui<l in, 9900,000 OO
Narplun over Capital,
0711,193 41

Oils, Oil*, Oils!

Hatch,

Steam 0 poking
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PFItKINM, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,
fooi of High street,
pr29dtf
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Cooking

hand for

on

P. II.
lor *<f.

TO

EVEItY

pncEiix
Insurance

Laths, Shin grlcs, Clapboard*,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

over

Bnnkrre and Dealers in Gev’t
Securities,

The

have

#

Passengers will connect at. Fastport tvbh Stage
Coach,*s for RobbliiBtoli and < alnhi.
Will oMUUtttaLSt. John with E. & N. A. Ital w.»y
lor Sh« diac anu iu cr media to idalio- a.
C3r~FrJgTn received on dav of sailing until 4 tiYlie

I.AflO.
I'UICURN.
TURK HV,

statement of tiie condition of the

PRICES.

34 William til, N. Y., and of
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shoit notice.

THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET
Also

Express Companies will receive prompt at
Bonds sent by return Express, to any address in tbe United Slate-, at our cost.
Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, turnished on »ppll.ation at the office or tho Kill road Company,

Nov30d3m

11*

WOOD
at

TtUlHd.1V-

SEMI-WEEKLY

Lumber and Goal.

or

Street,

city

WEEU.

v

Dining* Rooms,

LEHIGH,

SOFT

1»EX

after Nfondar, December 2tl,
BRUNSWICK,
fMeaiuer NEW
;,1»»
rf
l.
Wiiu-besler, will leave Rail
JEVV.rond W Imrt, toot of Sr ate
street, vv1 at5 o’clock P. At., n,r
« ry i\l
Faslpt.rl au.t
St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Fast pert eveiy

ALBION

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

undersigned

built,and

forw ard

AND

mnySdtf

Europe.

Brewster, Sweet

(JO

UUP
On and

iPivi-t, Proprietor

$7.

Randall, McAllister & €o.f

Holders oi'Government Securities have an
opportunity of exchanging them ter Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rale oiTntereat, with Ihe principal
abundantly secured, and of realiainga pr.flt of ien
to fifteen per cent, in addition.
Orders sent with the ftinds through responsible

No. 5 Nassau

prndor.
PoitTLaND House, 71 Green St. 11. Potior. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Jui»«tl..u of Congress ami Federal St«.

Lelii^h9

Delivered at any part of the

Nine Per Cent, u pen ihe Inretfacw.
These Bonds bid lair to attain .he most prominent
position among the non-specnlatlve invest menu ol
Ihe country, and will be actively dealt in at the

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

Co*

LOAF

ONE

Portland.
America* House. India St W. M. Lewis, 1‘rop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
n < >. ('ram, 1*
oprietor.
Cu>fbeeLani> House, Or era St. .J. 0. Kidder, Piol»e'*»r.
Oity H tel, Corner < f Congress and Green street,
John P. Davie & Co.
Preble House, Cougiess St. s. ii. Kro^man, l*r(>-

N. J.

Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do well to give us a call before

and mu.-t

now

carried

Ac

Coal.

iYoiriiiflirworli.
Danpobtu House, D. Dunloith. Propiietor.

Calais St. Joim.
AliRANGE.MENT.

WINXEU

Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.
Ctitynaoiid’H Vlllinar.
Cevi u.u. Hotstr, VV. H. Smith Proprietor.

chase

YIII, The management of this Company has been
distinguished tur prudence and economy;' and the
surplus earning'!, after payment ol exp oses an 1 interest, are devoted to construction purposes.
IX. The interest liabilities ol this
company upon
the portion now in operation are less than
a third the
net earnings.
X. Both principal and interest are payable IN
GOLD, under special provisions o botn National
and Stale enactment*.
The bonds ardin sums of $1,000
each, with senal
annual gold coupons attached,
payable fn Jauuary
and July, and are offered for sale at 05
per cent, [ol
their par value and accrued interest from
January 1,
in
added, currency.
At th*s time they jield nearly

Fisk

Exchange Street,

u

Lehigh Lump, fur Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of

equipments.
VII This Road lies altogether among tbe
gold
and swVjr producing regions, ami its revenues are
received in coin.

Ne

30

l*Olt'i'J,ANU.

give perfect *nii> faction.

For Furaace*.
For Rangea and Co.>k Stoves, John’» While
A»h, Diamond, Ked AkI», which are free of all
impurities and verv nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo juat landed, treeh mined, for Blaeksinith nse.

iy* The greater part of the means necessary to
build the road is provided by the U. S. Government
upon a subordinate lien.
Y. The State and chief cities of California have
contributed upward ol $8 000,000 to tbe enterprise
without lien.
VI. The grant of land is destined at an early dav
of 1“r Sre#ter market value than the total
ofthe first mortgage l*onds Issued
upon the road and

Bangs

Ao.

Eastport,

ilin htuik Fulls.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.

ofl'er nice CllICHTNUT €0.11.
delivered at any part ol Hie
the low eat market price,

for

SUGAR

Central Pacific Railroad Company
otter for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE
THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS,aud submit to Investors the following,
among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol any class of
corporate securities:
I. These bonds are based upon the
most vital and
valuable part of the Grand National pacific Railroad, soon to become the main ciiannel of communication on the continent.
II. The local settlement, and the business there-

the remaiudei will be
the Salt Lake Plains.

J.

7 05

Clicap
Old

The

and

OiJIce

8,07

dtt

can now

Mortgage Bonds.

remarkably large
constantly increase.

Ansels

Over 8IX,OOO.OOOOO.

till

International Steamship Co

liewinlMi.
Lewiston House, Cii pel St, J. B. 11 til & Co.

WEatAlao
$7.00 per ton,
sale at

Financial Agent, of the C. P. R.
R.Ce.,

McKENNEY,

via:

tir^L

S.

city.

K

Pacific Railroad

French * German Mirror Plates
BOLD V

II

CENTRAL

McKEIfNEY,

M.

A.

-A-ecnmulated

City,

the pre-

tram of

fk’5.

Poi t la! id, Jail. 20.

Proprietors.

down to live hundred pounds. Our
class, piepaied iu the best ot order,

so on
are all

August

and assurances of
T

received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by

Just

On

Augusta

P. M., anti
open to the public.

January 30tli at 2o’clock
on-Thursday,
at 7 lu the

advantages

TUE

Prorinrrtt,

—

HARTFORD, CONN.

$7.

to tbe

OF

UriiUh

Conu. Mutual Life Ins. Company,
Stoves
OF

$8.50

And worrauted to

tention.

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

Importers and ManufhcjurerH of

CIGARS!

SocietyT

w. LIUBV.

safe,
KOlltabla form of permanent investment, is called

money centers tn

TYPES

TIN

Work, Handkerchief and

For Soldiers of 18G1.

00
10
00
00

meeting oi this Society for the purA SPECIAL
pose of receiving communications and reading
at

tigas.

a

Soldier, who enlisted previous lo July
'Jd,
ISUI, end discharged In less than two tear",
lor di-ability, con now obtain their BOUNTY on
application to .lie undersigned, in person or by letter.
F. G.
Late Oth Maine Vole., Collector ot C'aim*.
January 1. IsdJt wtf

so

-Jr-*-dcCeodly

papers, will be held

Match'.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are parked in tine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek-

$100 Add. Bounty S Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Taya,

Address

lor all I

Maine Historical

consum-

Each gioss contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have loss odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Cord

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book as (or the past thirty years.

Carter

following

2.000 Pounds,
“
1,900
«
1,800

the

consulted dailv at his office

above,

IN

claim

we

ers.

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
2"»
25

.vriii rfiV iitYiy*i( ronptv

DR. HLaiPJIREk Is

oflering to the public the Star Match,
tor them ihe foil owing advantages to the
er, over any other Match, vix:
Each buneb is full count, one hundred.

dition toils special dispatches and regular tones
pondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Pr*ss rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper for Maine read-

VETERINARY SPECIFICS,

personally

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Of

It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy of our friends rf the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper.
No paper in thaSlate is more iully up with the times than
is the Press.

llahogsnv Care 10 Vials,
$10 00
Single Vial., with directions,
1 00
Remedies bv the case or single Box are
I,arl 01 the Country,
mail or express,
Jdff*.1
*f>„?**Y
by
tteeol charge on
ii oiimeop

Me.,

Portland,

OLD

The Portl and Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv hut also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not often dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press also has
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the A'ssociated
and
Press,
regular correspondence from Washington
New York, and Ihcpiincipal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every bight, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
the Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list iu all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition ot the Press lias much to commend it.
Besides the care fully selected news of the week, and
political matter, it lias readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

Croup, Cough, aifllcuIt Bresth;ng,
*>a«
Rheum, Ervslpel;.1ft, Ernptions, 25
‘UmwvtieM. ltbeumatic Pains,
25
■‘W. a,ill Fever Ague, so
Hearing, 50
[Weired
50
^e/o/ida,enlatuedG
hinds, Swellings.
8
i»l«, blind or bleeding
rai
Ojjltthatmy, and sore nr weak eyes,
50
mtarrf acate or cronie, Influenza no
violent Coughs,
60
^hogping-Cough,
Asthma,
(oppressed Breathing*
id,
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Tl*r’o t
fo
auj/erings at Change of Lite
t on
ASpasms, st.Vitus' Dance 1 00
Epilepsy
General Debility, Physi „l
Weakness to
Dropsy, and s> anty Secretions*
'so
Seasickness, sickness from rid inn
*5
*’
V/!
Kidney Disease, Gravel.
Neraons Debility, Seminal emissions
?n
».nons,I to
.Sore Mouth, Canker,
Urinary Incontinrnce, wetting !*<) su
Painjul Periods, even with
FAMILY CASES.

‘•31
35
20

Worm-Colic,

IP/iBe*. too profuse Periods,

,.

MILLIKEN,

O. E.

W. &

a

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.J
For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
will
which
apnear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
the capital.
[Frcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]

They

Vysentarp, Griping, HUlious Colic,
Cholera-Aforbut, Nausea, Vomiting.
loughs, Coidft, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toutlun-he, bneewebe
Headaches, .Sick-Headache, Vertigo,
Dyspepsia. Blllious Stomach,
Set-pressed or painful Period.-,

tt

ALLTBB

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press an tel s onJlie new
year with a full and able corps of edito s, and with
a determination on the part ot the publishers, to
maVeit meiit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

to

fro ms, Worm-Fever,
Colic or Teething ot in
tan's,
oi children or adults,

..

BY

—

Tbe attention of Investors, Trustees,
Executor*,
and others desiring an
reliable and
unusually

from is

Match_ Corporation,

Star

and

young
ed
the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time iuthat situation. and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

arc
only Medicines
popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using
so harmless
them;
as to b
free horn danger, and so efficient ns to be always reliable
They have raised the highest commendation Iron, all, and will alway s render satislae
ton.
Ci8
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamuttons,
25

*

GOBE’S

LEATHE &

Courier, tnat Mr.
Augusta lawyer, has accept-

ai

Diamta

at the

lutcrcm in Cold Coin.

and

Maine nail ibe

Vor

rr5v.il of be

GoM or Itacquivalet.i.
For Freight or passage a|.plv to
If, A A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

l!<a-?E.

General A-yenlh

the

SteeraiC.
Pnvablo in

«'•<*»“. Vrbrte,

Cii IVDLE1I
P.s. ChamJV £ Co
Profrs.
Chapman Holme, s. 11. CIihi uiau, Proprietor.
Oanviite Jnnrtion.
Clark's Dim kg Hall, Cntod Trunk Kailwav
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

oflcrfng our customers and tbe public
generally, all tbe bind qualities ot*

00

st‘

v alter

«luy In in Montieal, tobc t dlowed I y the Belgian, Cap*, (lialiain, on the 1st February.
Passage to Loud >mh rry and Liverpool, cabin (acconling to :u coinniodatloti)
$70 lo
vious

Bpihil.

are now

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking

S. KPe Proprietor.
!>• Parker £ Co.,

st- 11

T“c^p"prMor;.1'afl''m

SUITABLE! FOB

00

Ituoknl to iioadoudmy as»il
I* repot*!.
icoiuria TicLrlw vrualrd ai
Krtluced Hiitcn.
Tlie s c:un»liipNo»t. ,utn
Cunt, Dull n, will leave
this |' »rt
rLWorpo .l, ,.n SATURDAY. Jan. 18th,
■

1 minediu el

I O Ml

O *

Eulfikeb, Blog*
A

Street,_uctMdif

00

AND OF

PROVED, from flic most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
Every
and
Reliable.
cient,
the

9
10
“11
12

Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all be m il :rn improvements, we
are enabled to furaistja
apply ol Sun pa of the
Beal Qualities, auapied to the demand, for Exand
Douttslic
Consumption.
port

city.

letter iu the

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

0

Allot SUPERIOR DUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and lauiily use.
luvporting direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good* are manufactured
under ilie personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical exjierienee in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondeace that we can and will lurnish the

A.

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, from

and look from the
end. There is a fascination about it. It is
the point of contact between the Jand and
the sea. A bridge evades the
water, and
uniles land with laml, as it there were no obstacle. But a wharf seeks the water and
lays its solid hand within its bed. it is the
sign of lasting friendship; once extended,
there it remains; the water embraces it,
takes it to its tumultuous bosom at high tide,
leaves it in peace, when the tide recedes,
rushes back to it eagerly again,
plays with it
in sunshine, surges round it in storm, almost
the
massive
But
the pledge
crushing
toy.
once giveu is never withdrawn.
Buildings may rise and lall, but a solid
wharf is almost indestructible. Even if it
seem to be destroyed, its materials are all
there. This shore might be swept away,
these piers be submerged or dashed asunder,
still every brick amt stone would remain.—
Halt the wharves of Oldport were ruined in
the great storm of 18l5. Yet riot one of them
lias stirred from the place where it lay; its
foundations have only spread more widely and
firmly; they are a part of the very pavement
of the harbor, submarine mountain ranges, on
one of which
yonder schooner now lies
aground. Thus the wild ocean only punished itself, and has been embarrassed for half a
century, like many another mad profligate, by
the wrecks of what it ruined.
Tet the surges are wont to deal very tenderly with these wharves. In Summer the
sea decks them with
floating weeds, and studs
them with an armor of shells.
In the Winter surrounds them with a smoother mail of
anil
the detached piles stand white and
ice,
gleaming like the out-door palace of a Russian Queen. How softly and
eagerly this
coming tide twirls round them! All day the
fishes haunt their shadows; all night the
phosphorescent water glimmers by them, and
washes with long refluent waves
along their
sides, decking their blackness with a spray of
stars.—Atlantic Monthi<J.
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NO. 1.
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

Made

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20,18C7.)
The Portland Eveuing Star is conducted with
fiir more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any
other Republican paper iu the State. It present? its
views wirh marked ability and defends them wilh a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abus?, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course in this respect is iu marked
contrast with that of the Press, published in the

an

$ 15,997,231

It

Hou**, Hanover st.

COAL!

00

l'usM>:iKor«

I*

Hotel, Washington St.C. U, Plummer, P.o-

SK’scl‘°o1
i>?‘',Er
Proprietor*.

The Best Investment lor Surplus
Capital.

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

tirely.

wharf feels

a

288,536

■-Viz:-

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]

Wham*.

443,384
405,977

a f

U'n

Also tbe best qualities 11A HI) and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap as tbe cheapest.
HOUNDS & CO.,
Head Fianklin Whart, Commercial Street.

SOAPS,

REFUTED

Apr 26—tit#__

The proprietors oI the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now bo touna without going out of
the State.

same

576,055 00

p,

Principal

Loathe & Q-ore,

Table, New k'ork, July, 1&67.]

We

00

CARRYING 1 LIE CANADIAN
AND UNlnCDSTATFS
MAIL

piieior.

Parliculnr Notice!

And

397 Cotamercittl St, 47 A 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINS.

The Portland Press evinces a common lable energy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Us
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial journal iu the
Country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

Han-iitorne al I.oag Wharf.

STEAM

itMColamus,tbe

tioa,
readable Story every week, aud a wage
miscellany, together
slguiertainins
with the most important correspondence, reports and editorials, and
the latest felegrnphie intelligence from the daily

[From tb

00

Coals

RFFIAED SOAPS t
LEATME~£ GOUE,

conex-

rerhed to dare
of publica-

A

563,523

COFFIN,

STEAM

nArii

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Whart, foot ot

Oar friends, as well ns the public generally, are hereby informed thnt we XIII
continue to write Policit» in the above Companies, for any desired ninouut, und ul
the I.OWKXT IVBUEItT KATIM.
J. H.

d

constantly on band and tor sale by
11. DEKKING,
Hloli

I*

Steamship Co

Montreal Ocean

Hnuyor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Sashes and Blinds !

Delivered at ary part of fife

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

Nbipping Mows of the
week iu full, Market
Reports carefully

tude.—Friends of India.

I'rpina

Total

Doors,

627.754 00

-----

SOLD

record from week to week, a summary
of Minis News ariuufcd by couatlcs,
nu

00

Co., Hartford, Assets
Co., Worcester, Assets
Co., Norwich, Assets
Co., New York, Assets

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

the sanctioned reward of 50rs is sufficient to
incite native hunters to pursue them.
But
with man-eaters the case is different.
One
edition.
such brute kills its scores of human beings in
The Maine State Press is a quarto paper, containa year; and no
ordinaty native sportsman
is
of
dare attack it.
Captain Fraser, district su- ing eight Urge page?,and one the largest weekly
of
perintendent
police, Bhundara, reports the papers in the country. It will be furnished to subdestruction of a ferocious man-eater in Ihe scribers as heretofore, for two dollar* a year.
neighborhood of Kampta, which had carried Te clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to oit’ftr a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
away a young Gondnec woman out of her
house at daybreak on the 20th December. tcs wilt send the Maine State Press one year for
The woman was grinding grain with two
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address,
others at her side, wuen the animal sprang for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
into the midst of them and seized the girl.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
High up in the air, ten feet fiom the ground,'
Address
of
the
red
cord
which
bound her
fragments
hair were fluttering on tbe points of the bamN. A. FOSTER,
boo fencing. Tbe body was found in a deip
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
ravine; only tbe head had been eaten away.
On his return to the village Captain Fraser
No. 1 Printer*’ Exchange, Portland, Me.
was met by all the women, who,
accompanied
by the village musicians, gave him a hearty
Notices of the Press*
welcome. Mothers placed their infants before
him, and all vied in expressing their grati-
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Standard Ins

entirely independent

as an

up

Ins.

Norwich Ins.

here-

year.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

lllau-ealinc Tiger*.
The lavages ol man-eating tigers in the
Sumbulporo, Lai tool, Cliindwara, Ubundai-a,
Chandah, and iiajpore districts cf Central
India are so serious, that elephants have
been placed at the disposal of the district officers to enable them to destroy them.
Ordinary tigers do harm only to the cattle, and

peneetiy ad pled

Putnam Ins.

our

our

00

1,696,050
1,414,810

Narraf/anset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets

WOULD

Manufacturing, Commercial, Lumbering,
Fishing and Shipbuilding inlrrem,
and other kindred topics will claim a large portion
of

1,623,703

Ins. Co , New York, Assets
Co.
of No. America, Phil., Assets
Insurance
Ins.
Co. of New York, Assets
Lorlllard

our Water Power

which is beginning to attiact attention abroad as well
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation
upon

00

Continental

solicit tlic attention of the trade and
consumer* to their Standard Be amis ol

progress, the

iu

now

Kniployment of

3,623,896

Portland, .Iauuary20,18G7. eudlw

various

RAILROAD

$4,833,543

00

©ircGtory,

Anborn.
Elm House, Coin I. St. VV. S. Young, Proprietor.
Augusta
August a House, State St. J. H. KUng, Proprietor*

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Hartford, Assets
Co., New York, “

JOHN HOW,

every night, so long as the legi.lature is
containing the substance of the day's proceedings.—
Ail matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed In our columns more fully than
can bo expected of newspapers out of the State. The

shortly alter 1 observed that a strange,
singing sound, like tiiat ol a kettle, was issuing from my alpenstock. We halted, aud
finding that all the axes ami stocks emitted

8I""-

75.000 Mentioned Cine Oulu.

fallowing Companiest

AEtna Ins. Co.,

Id session

and

Every one who comes to
impulse to follow it down,

Represent tbc

From tlic State Capital

wandering

Mattel. We bad hardly discovered our mis
take when a loud peal of thunder was heard,

Hotel

50.000 Mentioned Pine Nbinpiuc
Kourdn

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.,

NO. 13

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the Slate,
have

SIIINGI.ES.
C'lt-nr

People’s

NEWS

MAINE

were unable to slay more than a tew minutes.
the snow continued to fill
As we
that we lost our way. ami lor
so
sometime, we were
up ibe LotS'di

descended,
(densely

New England

any

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

Electrical FliCMOiurui.
the

tourists hi

as

PINE

LIBBY,

j

HOTELS.

F^,A
Underwriters and General Insurance Agents, 50.000
50.000
Pine? Maiii£!ew.

Home Ins.

of Congress

Proceedings

Ileine, LelciniT* Translation.

&

INSURANCE.

PiVK

Has for Maine reader, the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as thev are to be found la
Sew Torknewspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sullicient summary of the current history of the
world, la aM we can ptutend to funiiah. Our reports
ot the

^^i^ssssT-isfw

Cur lout

DOW, COFFIN

1868.

Tell Tale.
The Spring’s blue eye’ are open—
*ooK,
Up from the grass they
I mean the lardy tldet-.
took.
WMch f.j* a wreath I

—

MEICCHANDISE

or

Humors,

USB
IIau*oia A Uit l. iN fi ouir Aromatic Nyrui*
Ami lor testimony «a.quue of Edward Buckttam .ji
Portland st, Ehus. E. liuiwlolKT WatorvdJu st, lioni v
.1. Dyer 23 Alder st. It. .Johnson U7 Wushiugtvn at,
all ol Portland, Me; Chart. tie 1*. Swell, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by II. ll. Hay and
all medical dealer* in the State.
oczedtt

sliyruEL J*. COMJSf

ju. 1>

JOHNSON,

Dentist.

d
_____

ilnuk Notice.
1IIK liability of Hie Smith Berwick Batil; to Re
I detm Its bills will expire March 20, IMJH.
Bank
A. C. KOBRINS, I
I Commissioners.
p. E. WEBB,
NOV18CT.

n

__Ac3i*3iii_

1S| >n Single gentlemen or a gemleman and wllb
|* can be had by applying ta S. W. N. 7 Market
Square, between the hours oi 12 and t o'clock.
Jan. 14. dtf

Illoard

No. 35?I
NEAR

*

Consi-ONN Street,

11KAD OF GREEN STREET.

FORTES, Me'odeon*, Organ*. Guitars,
pIANO
JL
Violins. Kunjo*. Hut no*. Musi'- Rose-. Concertinas, Accordeon*. lumhaiiu.-s Flutes, FUtjtolels, Picalos, Clarionets. Vb.lin B<»\v>, Music Stool*,
Mu.-ic Stands, Drums, Flics, Sheet Mud-*. Music
Books, Violin and Guiiar Sitings, Sicruoecopes ami
Vicw»,Umbrella.-. Cam.-, Clucks, Bird ( age*, Eoo.,lug GVsses, Album*. Stationery. Tens, Ink, Rooking
Horse#, Pictures and Primes, Fancy Basket*, Chll*
ilren’* Carriage* ami a er* at variety of other articles.
Old I’iniio* Takes in Kicbaun for !Vcw.
pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent,

April!—II
*

